What to Do When
(Continued on Cover ffi)
If it is impossible to make a report by the date listed in the following calendar
please notify the officer to whom the report should be sent.
REPORT FORMS REQUESTED IN THE CALENDAR ARE SUPPLIED BY T
CENTRAL OFFICE. If not received two weeks before the deadline request the ce
tral office to duplicate the mailing.
OCTOBER

DECEMBER

I-PLEDGE CHAIRMAN sends order for pledge hand
books to central office.
1-(or two weeks after opening) PRESIDENT sends
program for chapter council to national chairman of
chapter councils.
1-(one week after rushing) MEMBERSHIP CHAIR·
MAN sends report to director of membership and
province president.
1- (or two weeks after the opening of the fall term)
TREASURER sends copy of the budget for school
year to the chairman of budgeting and bookkeeping.
Upon receipt of her suggestions, mail three copies of
corrected budget to her.
I- TREASURER OF HOUSE CORPORATION sends
annual report and copy of June 30 audit to the central
office, chairman of budgeting and bookkeeping and
chairman of housing, also names and addresses of all
house board members.
10- TREASURER places monthly finance report in mail
to chairman of budgeting and bookkeeping and sends
chapter's subscription ($3.SO) for Banta's Greek Ex·
change and Fraternity Month to the central office.
Make checks payable to the Fraternity.
10- KEY CORRESPONDENT places semi-annual chap·
ter news for December KEY in mail to central office and
pictures of Phi Beta Kappas, Mortar Boards or equivalent honors received during past school year. (glossy
print 3 x S, head and shoulders only)
13- FOUNDERS' DAY-Observe in appropriate manner.
IS - CORRESPONDING SECRETARY sends revised list
of chapter officers to central office and province presi·
dent. Send copies of current rushin g rules and cam·
pus Panhellenic Constitution to Kappa's Panhellenic
officer, director of membership and province president.
JS- (or two weeks after pledging) PLEDGE CHAIRMAN
sends informal report of pledge training program to
the chairman of pledge training, central office, director
of membership and province president. Place order for
year's supplies with the central office.

I-SCHOLARSHIP CHAIRMAN sends to central offict,
national scholarship chairman and province president
a report of the scholastic ratings for the previous
year, and college grading system.
10-TREASURER places monthly finance report in mail
to chairman of budgeting and bookkeeping.

NOVEMBER
I- TREASURER mails check for pledge fees to central
office for all fall pledges. Mails letters to parents of
pledges and actives.
10- TREASURER places monthly finance report in mail
to chairman of budgeting and bookkeeping.
30-TREASURER sends to central office the per capita
tax r eport and tax for each member active at any
time during the first half year, per capita tax for
associate members, check for bonds of treasurer,
house and commissary manager.

JANUARY
tO-TREASURER places monthly finance report in mail
to chairman of budgeting and bookkeeping.
IS-TREASURER places budget comparison report for
all departments covering the fir st school term in mail
to chairman of budgeting and bookkeeping togeth<r
with report on budget revisions for new term.

FEBRUARY

10-KEY CORRESPONDENT places semi-annual chapter
news for April KEY in mail to central office.
tO-TREASURER places monthly finance report in mail
to chairman of budgeting and bookkeeping.
tO-MEMBERSHIP CHAIRMAN of chapt~rs having dt·
£erred rushing send report to director of membership
and province president.
IS-REGISTRAR sends names and school addresses of
all active members for second term to the central
office, director of membership and province president.
Sends names and home addresses of any girls pledged
since October r eport to central office. province presi·
dent and director of membership. Sends to ce11tral
office annual catalog report.
IS-ANNUAL ELECTION AND INSTALLATION OF
OFFICERS held between February IS and April 15.
28-MEMBERSHIP CHAIRMAN elects or appoints mem·
bership chairman and alumna adviser for next school .
28-tORRESPONDING SECRETARY sends to central
office name of membership chairman with college and
summer address and name and address of adviser to
be publi shed in April KEY.

MARCH
!-PRESIDENT OF CHAPTER HOUSE CORPORA·
TION notifies central office of house director rt:
appointment or contemplated change for next school
tO-tREASURER places monthly finance report in mail
to chairman of budgeting and bookkeeping.
15-(or before) CORRESPONDING SECRETARY s~nds
names and addresses of officers and alumnre advtsers
to central office and province president.

CHAPTER LEITERS FOR KEY PUBLISHED ONLY IN DECEMBER AND APRIL ISSUES.
SEND SPECIAL FEATURES FOR EACH ISSUE FOR SECTION ON CAMPUS HIGH LIGHTS.
WITHIN ONE WEEK AFTER REGULAR OR SPECIAL ELECTIONS SECRETARY OF CHAPTER
AND ALUMNJE GROUPS REPORT CHANGES TO CENTRAL OFFICE.
ALL FEES ARE SENT TO CENTRAL OFFICE. ALL CHECKS ARE MADE PAYABLE TO
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA FRATERNITY.
Entered as second class matter March 29, 1929, at the post office at Colum- )
bus, Ohio, under the act of March 3, 1879. Additional entry at Menasha,
Wisconsin. Accepted for mailing at the special rate of postage provided
for in the Act of October 3, 1917. Copyright, 1948, by Kappa Kappa
Gamma Fraternity.
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Comments /rom the desk of

THE EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
C

ONVENTION showed the vast contribution to the development of the individual college student, to the educational field
and to the humanities. There were represented
young women who had served as graduate
counselors, two students from Czechoslovakia
who had just completed a year at the University of Missouri through scholarships from
Theta chapter and the national foreign study
funds; undergraduate scholars, who were completing their college work because of the Fraternity's interest in education. Dean Gilder~leeve sent word that the distribution of the
gifts presented to her to use for the promotion
of international education had been completed
by one to the Asiatic Institute for a scholarship
to be awarded by the governing council of its
Institute of Arabic and Near Eastern studies to
a qualified American student. The chairman
of the Virginia Gildersleeve awards for foreign study announced the Fraternity's gift of
$1500 to be used by Dean Lulu Holmes who
has just returned after two years on General
MacArthur's staff for the education in this
country of Japanese women who will return to
their native land to head women's colleges. The
world has become a small place with travel
time cut down. The desire of one of our former Canadian officers "to take a tuck in the
continent" has been accomplished. More than
ever it is important that the students of all
countries understand and appreciate each
other's problems and gain from their traditions.
Nora Wain writes, "The more I see of the
world, the more I realize how important it is
to carry on our educational work. Material relief comes first of course but it will be futile
unless followed by exchanges of educated understanding." North America though young in
age has advanced to world power, but older
continents have centuries of culture to give us.
The golden era of fraternities has been justly
achieved by offering youth these opportunities.

M

were displayed at convention, in
recognition of the work done by the
Fraternity for the children of France and Norway. This is just another step in the part which
EDALS

Kappa has played in bringing better world ur
derstanding. As Nora Wain emphasized "it 1
the way help is given" which is importan
These contributions to the schools in Franc
and the Mothers of Norway in layettes wer
contributed in the Kappa way-given with th
desire to assist them in their problem as a bi
sister helps a smaller one.

H

UMAN understanding and the ability t
give aid by letters as well as matf
rially has always been the gratifying thin
about the Rose McGill Fund. Some of the n
cipients have said about the present chairma
that her letters have meant as much as th
check enclosed. If the Fraternity did nothin
else, it would justify its existence by this on
fund. No Kappa knows when illness, disabilit)
or temporary financial problems may befa
them, and they will need the helping hand c
this fund extended.

H

ousrNc, one of the most irnportar
functions of the Fraternity on man
can:.puses, was discussed in length during th
convention session. This committee has worke
and worried about construction difficulties an
rising costs. None have served the Fraternit
more diligently the past administration. As
form er member of the committee remarkec
"when the creature comforts are taken care '
the chapter is better able to put its mind to th
constructive phases of college life." It is m
elaborate housing that Kappa desires for i
members but one which is functional and h:
good design, lending itself to gracious livin!
We cannot underestimate this business whc
we are actually running nearly 60 small hote
on college campuses. There must be a partne
ship between the local house organizations an
the national fraternity and the latter must a•
cept this responsibility.

U

NFORTUNATELY history repeats itseJ
many times in a phase which is Ul
pleasant. The report of the finance committf
(Continued on page 223)
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HELENA FLINN EGE
President of Kappa Kappa Gamma

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
By Helena Flinn Ege, r E-Pittsburgh

T

o OUR sisters in Kappa Kappa Gamma,
in this country, in Canada, and
hroughout the international scene: your new
ouncil extends greetings and sincere wishes
or a year of fraternity progress.
It is a stimulating, challenging call that
omes to fraternity leadership today, as we
ace together, with all women, the beginning of
new century of progress. The recent appear.nce of a series of government three-cent
tamps, dedicated to three women and bearing
he by-line, "100 Years of Progress of Women.848-1948" has made us conscious of the short
entury in which woman's place and opportutities have passed to such tremendous developnent.
To those of us whose interests, contacts, or
ifework lie in the field of education, this unlrecedented advance in social reforms, in
tchievement of civil, legal and property rights
>y women to equal those of men, is a fascitating story, in that it parallels the achievement
,f educational rights for women. Only a little
1ver a hundred years ago the first American
·allege admitted women. Today, women oc·upy positions in every rank of commerce, inJustry, the professions, and government.
Of this hundred years, our Fraternity has
1een in existence seventy-eight. The story of
(appa has been the story of woman's prog·ess. From a small circle of friends who bound
·hemselves together in what appears from the
iistance of time to have been mainly a literary
;ociety, writing and declaiming discourses, and
tdvancing their aptitudes in Latin and Greek,

has developed an organization which is an
integral part of the educational institutions
upon whose campuses it flourishes . It serves
the college and its members by supplementing
the formal educational processes of the school
itself, by its programs in guidance, leadership
training, scholarship, its maintenance of gracious homes for smaller, more personal units
in group living. Its students' aid program,
mounting to over $300,000, has in recent years
broadened further to include the vision of international education for women .
As we begin this century of progress for
women, what pattern shall we draw as assurance for Kappa's continued progress? Each
Kappa, as an individual, each chapter and each
alumme association as an organized group, can
share in the carrying forward with increased
momentum of the over-all programs of the
Fraternity which make our contribution to this
advance of all women. By underwriting
Kappa's March of Progress with your gifts each
year, every Kappa can help to increase our
opportunities of aiding in the education of outstanding young women and in the development
of the leadership among women which this
coming hundred years will so desperately
need.
Your council calls you to join with them in
renewed effort for progressive and constructive
action, with the faith that wherever women
are banded together with idealism, based on
an educated understanding of the high standards toward which they move, they will go
forward!

The picture on the front cover is Mary Jane Brier, B K-ldaho, Queen of the 1948 Lewiston
Round-Up, one of the orthwest's most famous. Idaho takes its name "E-dah-ho" from the
Indian ver ion of "light on the mountain." It is the home of Sun Valley, where Kappa held its
thirty-seventh convention, and Beta Kappa chapter. In this issue THE KEY visits the University
of Idaho in honor of the convention hostess chapter.

I~

RELENA FLI

EGE tvill head Kappa Kappa Gamma for the ne.d biennium. She brings to the
;;ffice of president a 1oide experience in Kappa affairs and civic activities. Combine these qualifications aoith a •oonderful sense of humor and you have a rare person and a most able leader.
181

Western Hospitality
Extended En Route
Sun Valley
D

alumn~ exhibited Colorado'!
western hospitality, June 22, when
they welcomed delegates from Oklahoma,
Texas, Kansas, New Mexico and Colorado en
route to convention at Sun Valley. Denver
Kappas under the direction of their president,
Dorothy Rhoads Addamson, 6. Z-Colorado colENVER

KENTUCKY lives up to the tradition of Southern hospitality even in the mountains of Idaho.
The convention hostesses (Elizabeth Kimbrough
Park and her assistant Curtis Buehler, both
B X-Kentucky) from the Blue Grass state register in advance of arrival of the special train.

(Continued on page 226)

DELEGATES from Oklahoma, Texas, Kansas, New Mexico aml Colorado board train for Sun
Valley, after a day of entertainment in Denver. The Colorado Flower Growers association and
florists present carnations grown in their native state. On the train platform are Dorothy Cheru,
Mason, B A-Illinois, and Theta province president, and Lois Lake Shapard, B Z -Texas, known to
many convention goers as chairman of the Rose McGill fund.

•

Famous Kappas and Officers Arrive at
Sun Valley in Carriages
•
MACKINNEY SMITH, B 'l:.-Aclelphi,
as "Cookie" for the number of tours
taken, is on the board of trustees of
Hearthstone; Sarah Harris Rowe, T• ·u,estelrn. fifteenth grand president; ElizaBogert Schofield, M-Butler, twenty-seventh
lent; Helen Snyder Andres, B II-Washingwenty-fifth grand presitlent and chairman
IOiiiUIIJte counselor program.
Fraternity president, ( 1890-92)
n Wight Allan, B B6-St. Laaorence; Mary
Canby, B A-Pennsylvania, Kappa's
grand president; Flore nce Burton Roth
lichigan, twelfth grancl president.

RMEN: Rose McGill-Lois Lake Shapard,
fexa ; Alice Pearl Dinan, r T-North Daas ociate chairman of fellowships in
·e of foreign moarcls ancl d ean of women
r college; Jane Price Butler r n-Denison.

·.

President of Willamette
University Delivers
Keynote Address

I

Convention Opening Prayer
By Evelyn Wight Allan, Ritualist
Our Father, we lift up our hearts in
thanksgiving for all who have by their care
and skill, contributed to our safety, bringing us from so many distant places to this
beautiful spot of Thy creation.
Protect and bless those we have left at
home who also have contributed to our joy
in this convention. Give us wise and understanding hearts; fill us with the consciousness of Thy ever-present love; strengthen our
fervent longing for whatsoever is good and
true; so that these days may be memorable
in our personal lives as they will be in the
life of our Fraternity.
We thank Thee for the plenty that is
ours; we thank Thee more for the privilege
of sharing it with those across the seas,
suffering for mere sustenance. But most of
all we thank Thee for the enlightenment of
the nations that brought them together in
the hope of peace upon earth. Whatsoever
the discouragements, however rough the
road, let us not lose hope. Make us to know
that the road for Thy kingdom is in the making, and since it is Thy will, it will be done.
May the faith that makes faithful, the
hope that endures and the love that triumph~, be with us always. Amen.

wouLD like to talk with you just

briefly abou a partnership in education because I think that is exactly what we
must have between the American college and
the American college fraternity if we are to
have an understanding between the two. For
a centmy and three quarters the American
college and the college fraternity have been
very closely associated-each in its own wayin the education of young people who have
come within its sphere of influence, and yet,
dui·ing this entire time, we have never had
complete understanding which is essential . in
a successful partnership. There must be mutual
confidence and h·ust if we are to have a partnership of any kind, and yet, in spite of all of
the time we have lived together, there has been
the same air of suspicion which has a historical comparison with the nationalities in the
British Isles. There is the Erlglishman who
loves his skittles and his beer; the Scotsman
who keeps the Sabbath and anything else he
can lay his hands on; the Welshman who prays
on Sunday and on the neighbors the rest of
the week; and the Irishman who never knows
what he wants, but never is satisfied until he
gets it. The same things are true of the college
and the fraternity in that they have never
had complete understanding, but we think
the understanding is growing between the
American college and the fraternity, and that is
our greatest hope, for as Homer said, "By mutual confidence and mutual aid, great deeds
are done and great discoveries made," and if
we take this motto, I am sure we do have a
great future ahead of us.
The fraternities have tended to hold themselves aloof. We have both been aloof-the
colleges and the fraternities. In many instances,
I say, the fraternity has tended to hold themselves aloof, and the colleges have looked with
unnecessary suspicion at the Greeks without
doing anything positive about it in many instances. The colleges have looked with suspicion upon the Greeks, first of all, because

they were secret, I think. Bac_k in the earl:
days because they were secret, they though
they must have something to hide, and i
they had something to hide, they must b'
bad, so those that did not understand the earl;
Greeks looked with suspicion upon them. The:
were forced underground and operated sui
rosa, but even in those days, some darin!
spirits among the faculty had the nerve tc
join up and find out what we really stood for
and so they gained an appreciation of th~
real ideals and the standing of om fraternities
I have been interested to see the first
printed basis that I could find for the criticism
of the American college fraternity, and whal
do you think it is? I have gone back a long
way, and before the turn of the 1800's l
found a newspaper article printed in a Ne"·
York paper criticizing the American college
fraternity. On what ba.sis? Undemocratic? Ob
no, not at that time. You will laugh a little
when you know the history of fraternities when
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you the first criticism of the American
ege fraternity ·was on the basis that there
; fear that the college fraternity had ulterior
itical motives, and that it was a threat to the
n young Qemocracy to overthrow our partar form of government, and the criticism
31led at that fraternity system at that time
•ted the farewell address of George Washton when he warned against political assoions of a secret nature and said, "However,
1binations or associations of the above des>tion may now and then answer popular
Is, they are likely in the course and time of
lgs liable to become potent engines by
ich cunning, ambitious, and unprincipled
n will be able to subvert the power of the
•ernment, destroying afterwards the very en-

185

gines which have lifted them to the unjust
domination."
However, we know that is most foreign to
the purposes of the college fraternities; in
fact, most of us are concerned that some of us
have so little interest in the political life of
our country in times gone by.
In one college fraternity, we can have great
exh·emes in political points of view and still
get along as brothers and sisters within that
organization. As a good example, a number of
years ago I attended a banquet on Thanksgiving Eve of the Beta tribe in the state of
Indiana, and at that partic•Jlar time the former
Governor of the state of Indiana, and the then
High Commissioner of the Philippines, Paul
McNutt, was back to be toashnaster, and a

t. G. HERBERT MITH, president of Jrlil/amette nive rsity and Beta Theta Pi, Ruth Kadel
acrest, Kappa's president, Mrs. rnith and daughter, are posing at the reception on the opening
{ht of convention. Mrs. eacrest is toearing the president's badge, wont tohile in office by Kathe r~ L.
harp, B A-Illinois, Kappa's i:>:tlt grand president and presented to the Fraternity for a
lional president s pin by Upsi lon chapter on the Fraternity's fiftieth celebration, and the diamond
d apphire fleur-de-lis presented at tlte diamond jubilee convention b:r Minnie Royse Walker,
le•-m ... n. to be worn by the president at official /unctions.
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man just emerging into political life, another
member of our Indiana chapter, Mr. Wendell
Willkie of Commonwealth Southern was also
present. Mr. McNutt said, "You know, my
Beta brothers, there was a curious thing back
there on the Indiana campus not so long ago
when there were two young men-one, the
leader of the Independents, the soapbox radical
group of the Indiana campus, and that young
man in his senior year was pledged to Beta
Theta Pi because we found he had so much
influence on the campus we thought we would
be better off with him on the inside. The other
was president of the senior class, the representative of the fraternity group on the campus,
the so-called privileged group in Indiana politics, and now, look at the situation, how reversed it is. Here, that wild-eyed young radical
is the spokesman of the most conservative
group in American life, the great power trust
of America, and he is here tonight to speak to
you, and here is that other conservative young
politician of days gone by in Indiana, the representative of the so-called socialistic New
Deal," and then he introduced Wendell Willkie. Willkie went on to say, "I was something
of a radical when I was at Indiana University;
certainly, I was a leader of the Independent
group for a long period of time," but he said,
"I leave it to you, my brothers. Anyone under
the age of 30 who doesn't have a streak of the
radical in him is not worth his salt; but' anyone who, after the age of 30, develops a streak
of the radical is just a plain fool."
But we have been able to include all shades
of political opinion and still go ahead, and we
have not become a threat in any sense of the
word to our national life or to our Democracy.
This was pointed out at a very early day by
leaders in the fraternity movement in about
1840 that we have no political objects in view.
"Next to the cultivation of friendly feelings, the
advancement of science and literature is the
mainspring of our exertions," and I take it we
have not deviated far from that pattern set in
1840.
Well, through misunderstandings that· have
arisen, early colleges held our organizations
at arm's length, and did not welcome them,
and some of that attitude has persisted to this
day, and in these instances where colleges
take that point of view, our fraternity system
has never flourished or come to its full useful-

ness. We see we must have a partnership
education if we are to have the greatest 1
fulness we can be on the college campus.
instances where there has been full coop1
tion, the fniternity has been able to supplem
the educational program of the college to m
the educative process much more effect. ,
The college has the primary responsibility
class instruction and mental development ~
fraternity, working at its best, can prov
valuable motivation by bringing group opin
to bear to increase respect for high schola
attainment.
Now, a century later, opposition contin
to the college fraternity along a different li
No longer is anybody accusing us of ov
throwing the government, but now, when
pick up any paper or national publicatit
again we are accused of being undemocrz
because in the closest association that you <
find outside of family life, we insist on ·
right of selecting our own members, and ;
cause we insist that we have the right
selection, those who would criticize the Am(
can college fraternity point the finger of sex
to us and say we are a threat to Democr2
again.
Now, I have been something of a stud<
of political science and history and in our c<
cept of American democracy, I cannot n
anything in the spirit of our American demt•
racy or in the wording of our Constitution t}
would deny the privilege of the selection '
our closest friends; and even if we chose
organize those closest friends into a bond
fraternal union based upon the qualities th.
we look for in closest friends-character, ir!~
ligence, personal attractiveness-those quali ·
which are usually the basis of lasting frien
ships, I can find nothing in our Americ
democracy that would deny this privilege
Americans, or that would say that we are guii
of being undemocratic if they exercised t
privilege; and I would go one step further a1
say that, when any government undertakes
establish by law or otherwise to regulate tl
selection of one's personal friends and prohib
the association or organization of those frien•
into groups, that government is infringing up<
the rights of its citizens, and it ceases to l
democracy, and yet, not so many months ag
we had a fraternity woman who wrote for
national publication advocating by law
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·cs the elimination of the college fraternity distrust, to fail to cooperate in some instances
ause she said it was an lffidemocratic pro- where cooperation might have been expected.
ure.
We might as well recognize it. We are an
'hrough lack of understanding or indiffer- essential part of every campus on which our
e, the college has failed to make the chapter is located. If we are not an essential
:~test possible use of the college fraternity
part of the college, we best get out and find
ich exists on the campus, not generally, a place where we can be an essential part, and
in some instances. First of all, I think the any time the college does not want your chapege has been too critical, for instance, of ter there, all it has to do is to make that desing. The college should thank the £rater- cision and you cannot exist in the face of that
. system for providing housing which the · opposition. The men have found that true at
ege itself could not provide. You would Princeton and in other places in years gone by,
have a Kappa house in this country if the and the women more recently at Stanford. We
eges had done the job that they should are an essential part of the campus, and whene done in the early days, and that is pro- ever we are no longer desired, then we must
ing housing for its students, because housing move off the campus, because once the board
m essential function of the college; and it of trustees decides that you are no longer wel: delegated to associated groups known as come, then trying to remain on that campus
ernities only because the American colleges will be more of a detriment to the fraternity
not have the funds and could not ade- than good.
ltely provide housing. So, we have gone
I turned to your president last night as we
mgh the cycle.
saw the large delegations coming to the con'irst of all, the college criticized the fra- vention and said, "They all come from good
lities for furnishing housing that was too fraternity institutions," because where there
Jorate, and they were concerned that the is a cooperative program and an interested
hers of that fraternity would not be able program it is revealed in the attitude and
establish homes of their own which came strength of the chapter, and the interest in the
to that standard. I have always thought that chapter towards its own organization. You can
; silly because, if the houses were elaborate, pick those chapters out as you go over the
muld at least give the young people in them country and see the chapter, and back of those,
·hallenge for the future and something to the interest that exists in those instances you
k forward to, and then with the WPA and find in some outstanding administrative officer
;A large beautiful dormitories were built who has been sympathetic and has understood
I the college administrators then criticized the fraternity, and who has worked hand in
l said that fraternities were not providing hand. Among those are Dean Clark at the Uni·quate housing because they were not fur- versity of Illinois, Dean Stanley Coulter, and
1ing them houses similar to the dormitories Dean Joe Park at Ohio State. They are some
ich were built by the PW A and the WPA. of the o~tstanding men who have worked clos·pite of all the money spent by colleges on est with the university system and constructive
orate dormitories, the American college ideals of student life within fraternities.
been much more successful in creating an
Well, I think the college has been critical
10sphere of a real home in its houses of on other scores. I think they have criticized
dence. College operated dormitories rarely scholarship sometimes when perhaps the colape the atmosphere of an institution.
lege itself might have been guilty of a bit of
rhe university administration that is wise uninspired and uninspiring teaching. I would
! make the best possible use of the frater- not completely remove the blame as far as the
' on the campus and " orking together as fraternity is concerned if I were talking to a
•artn rship, as a team, great things may be group of men, for I would put the blame
omplished for th young people who come pretty heavily on the door of the men's organhin our sphere of inRu nee.
ization. I could not do so and be truthful as
rhe fraternity, on th other hand, as I have far as the women's fraternities are concerned
•ady sugg t d, ha tended to keep itself because you have done a better job in scholf, om tim e n to show an attitude of arship. The Interfraternity Conference in the
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last year has said much about the fact that the
men's fraternities have finally gotten above
the all men's average. When we can pick and
choose the outstanding people on the campus,
and then take pride in the fact that we finally
got above the average, it seems to me little
satisfaction for any group of selected people;
and further, if you take the top four or five
fraternities-men's fraternities-out of that average, and figure the average of the rest of the
40 or 50, it will still be well below the all ·
men's average of the campus. Of course, the
men would like to place all the blame on the
women. And, of course, some of you say that
is a man's b"ick. A high leader of one of the
national sororities, Mrs. Frank, says, "Close up
the sororities arid get rid of all of the criticism
of the fraternity system."
In many instances, the women have done
a better job than the men, and we must recognize it. I don't know why, but your chapter
houses are better financed. I suppose it's because a girl has a way to the father's pocket
book; also, I think there has been better management than in the case of the men's organizations. I am sure the women have done a far
greater job in your outside interests, in having
interests outside of your own selves in creating
the philanthropies for which the women's fraternity system has become noted.
Two or three years ago, I had the privilege
of discussing the conb·ibution of the fraternity
system with Dr. Tressider, then president of
Stanford University. After the women had
gone from the Stanford campus, and we were
all wondering what the future of the men's
groups was to be, some of my friends suggested
that I, because I could talk on both sides of
the picture, might go down and talk 'with Dr.
Tressider. So, three of us had a two-day
session at three different times with Dr. Tressider to talk about the fraternity system. I
am sure that even though he has gone now,
he would not object if I gave you a direct
quotation from him which is so striking ·to me,
and I thought so much about it, and I think
it is well to pass it on. Dr. Tressider said in
discussing the problem of Stanford campus:
"I do not object to what the sororities do to
those inside their membership; I think it is
constructive and fine. I object to what the
sororities do to those outside their membership."
And then he turned to me and said, "You

know, to carry that one point further, I do
at all object to what the men's fraternities
to those outside their own membership, b1
strenuously object to what th~y do to tf
inside." Well, that is a serious condemna·
on both groups, and I am sure you recog1
what he was talking about.
I have just been talking about one tl
in connection with the men's groups, then
ter of poor scholarship, the fundamental tJ.
for which we are existing on a campus. If .
are looking for a social life primarily, joi
country club, and they won't put any unr
essary classes in your way there that you do
on a college campus; but the men hav
learned that.
Dr. Chase, when president of the Univer
of Illinois, and I was his assistant dean tl:
for five years, .had me study five years
freshman classes coming to the University
Illinois. I discovered the fraternities chose
men with the best potential possibilities
education and they came out each yeafi
the five years with poorer scholastic stan
than those with fewer possibilities who had d
better work scholastically.
There is no question that one of the rr
serious condemnations laid to the fraten
system is to the treatment of the prospect
member in the name of initiation, and in s
of the fact that I represent a fraternity which
25 years has had a law on the books aga1
that sort of thiitg, yet, we came up in a sit
tion in the past year which brought discn
to the entire fraternity system because of
publicity that came out of that sort of th!
a preinitiation stunt. I am sorry to find in s
instances there seems to be a tendency on
part of the sororities to copy some af the s
things men have been trying to do in the p
and we have been trying to do away with. }
you, some of the .time, make public examf
of yourselves in bringing attention to the i
that you are about to initiate. Initiation i
private matter. It should not be known tha
is coming by anybody outside of your chap
house. It should be a sacred matter for th
inside the chapter house, and I hope the sor'
ties will not make a mistake of following
bad examples of the men in the matter
mistreatment or public attention to prospE
about ready for initiation.
(Continued on page 216)
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TWO OKLAHOMANS enjoy bicycling: }anef
Panner, and Joan Edwards, both Beta Theta,

QUARTET of Iota-DePauw tennis playinll
pas are Virginia Porter, Gloria J'aughan;
lyn Costin, and Martha Lou Bower.

KAPPAS enjoy a dip in Sun Valley pool.

LOIS LAKE SHAPARD, B :=;.Texas, chairman
of Rose McGill fund, puts human kindness into
her correspondence with the recipients of the
fund under her supervision. With her is Helen
Boyd Whiteman, All-Monmouth, chairman of
the Magazine Agency. Helen took over these
duties at convention. The Magazine Agency is
the main source of income for the Rose McGill
endowment fund.

Rose McGill Fund
Proves Real Meaning of Fraternity
By Lois Lake Shapard, B 'E.-Texas,

T

HE WORLD today is very small. Planes
can reach the farthest corners of the
globe in a few hours. We have learned that
each country of the world is important to other
counb·ies, economically, but we have learned
also that without the good will and the cooperation of other people, the spirit of brotherhood cannot exist.
Kappa has felt her responsibility as a
leader in the fraternity world for a long time,
so her efforts are not limited to our own hemisphere, but extend to other parts of the world
as well. The fact that friendship , human kindness and compassion have no limitations has
been proven over and over since the world began. Kappa has proven the real meaning of
fraternity, for certainly our bonds know no
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boundaries; wherever the need arises we st
ready to help and a wide circle of world fel
ship has been made possible. She has atta·
her proper place in the international world,
only in good deeds to the bombed and refu
children of England; the babies of Norv
and the children of France; but the Rose
Gill fund provides help for a Kappa in Fra
and one in Germany. The need of the Fre
Kappa was brought to our attention in 1
when she was expecting a new baby
wanted baby clothes desperately. That n
was met by the Columbus alumnae tem1
arily, at the suggestion of Clara Pierce. Si
that time the Seattle Kappas have taken c
and Lora Harvey George, B II-Washington,
spent much time and effort in selecting and
patching such necessary items as food, soap
unobtainable clothing, which have helped
maintain the health of this Kappa's three c
dren . The Kappa in Germany was in act
want and finally was willing to beg, for,as
said, when one is cold and hungry, she
longer hesitates to beg. Boxes of food and w~
clothing have been sent to her through CAl
In her deep gratitude she declares that '
owes life and health to her American frat
nity and friends. Also she has reason to f
that, "the Rose McGill fund is a wonder
institution and the Fraternity absolutely gr
to allow her to share in it."
The past two years have been wonder
years for the Rose McGill fund financi!l~
thus making possible the continued opp
tunity to relieve the burdens and to add to 1
joy of our less fortunate members. The f.
that $2.00 from each pledge fee goes into t
Rose McGill fund is a wonderful provisi•
In the last two years the pledge fees ha
amounted to $7,328.00. (Of course you kn•
that several new chapters were installe
Alumnae donations amounted to $3,000.'
Individual gifts were increased greatly 1
year by several $100 gifts and by the coni
bution of $1,200.00 sent by a Kappa husba
as a beautiful expression of gratitude for fin<
cial help to his family some years ago. T
chairman is deeply grateful for the fact tl
one Kappa sends $100.00 to $200.00 a year
the fund; and to one who sends $10.00 yeru
because she realized what hope and cour~
our financial aid really meant to two Kapf
whom she knew. Another Kappa who recOJ

Rose McGill Fund Proves Real Meaning of Fraternity
rled help for a later recipient wrote,
tenever I see or hear anything of an anti!rnity nature, I'd like to publish what has
1 done for this Kappa, to prove how
derful a fraternity is."
is most heartening that gifts and memorhave been sent because of interest in and
lty to this wonderful philanthropy. Any
1pa who is in financial need due to illness or
Jr misfortune, who has no one to help , has
right to ask for aid. Gifts from the fund
made outright except where some Kappa
!iving temporary aid asks to sign a note,
ing to repay the amount received. In other
·ds, when all other means fail, a Kappa
turn to the Rose McGill fund with the
wledge that help is given in a strictly
fidential way.
he memorial fund was started in 1941.
ts sent to the Rose McGill fund in memory of
·appa sister or a friend, are used to help to
tore to health some Kappa who is ill or to
1 to the comfort and happiness of those who
not provide for themselves. These memOl·are a means of giving "flowers to the living,"
the same time paying a beautiful and a last, tribute to our loved ones who have passed
ay. During the past two years, memorials
•e amounted to $1,001.00. Among these
re gifts in memory of two of our most heed and most outstanding members, Minnie
yce Walker, !-DePauw, and May Cynthia
hiting Westermann, ~-Nebraska. Along with
!ividual gifts, Westchester association, which
s privileged to count them among their
mber, sent a very beautiful memorial for

·h.
At Mackinac convention in 1946, the enwment of the Rose McGill fund was apoved. It was to be known as the Della Lawnee Burt Memorial fund in honor of one who
.d given her loyalty, her devotion and her
any talents to the fraternity for a number of
:ar . All memorials go inlo this endowmen t
nd as does the surplus from the Magazine
ency. So the importance of every Kappa
ving her subscriptions through her local
appa magazine agency, cannot be overesmated. Could the surplus be used for a
1er purpose than an endowment which will
tfeguard th futur of Kappas in need? Money
hich is paid into this endowment is invested
y the Fraternit , the income to be used for
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the assistance of members in financial need. At
the present time the Della Lawrence Bwt
Memorial fund for the endowment of the Rose
McGill fund is about $20,000.00. So far, it
has not been necessary to use it.
It is fortunate that the number of members
needing help has been small, but it is difficult
to gauge the unforeseen demands upon the
fund. Accidents or serious illness, which require hospitalization, can require quite an exp enditure. Recently one whom we have helped
for some time, suffered a stroke. She was in the
hospital for a month, but is now in a nursing
home where her care will amount to $85.00
monthly or about $1,000.00 a year. Because of
rising costs, it has been necessary to increase
the amount sent a nursing home from $75.00
to $100.00 a month for a Kappa whose mental condition does not justify the seclusion of
a State Hospital nor the unhappiness such
surroundings would cause her,. but it does
necessitate some companionship and some supervision such as is provided in a nursing
home.
Through the years, the Rose McGill Fund
has helped one who was almost blind; members who suffered serious accidents and had
to be hospitalized; outstanding older Kappas
who have experienced the frailties of age and
who have not been able to meet the financial
demands made upon them; members who suffered bereavement; young Kappas who were
ill and many others. Only one who has received
assistance where a loved one was desperately
ill from a malignancy and had not only the
sorrow but could not carry the expense alone,
can appreciate fully what the Rose McGill
fund can mean. Or what it meant to a Kappa
who used all her life savings after years of
teaching, to take care of a member of her
family through a long illness, then through the
loss of her loved ones was left entirely alone
without support.
The result of our assistance to members in
temporary need is most gratifying when in
three instances Kappas who were in financial
di tress when their children were small, now
have the privilege and joy of seeing these same
young sons and daughters have a chance to
make their lives worth while, because they
had help at a time when they needed it most.
Surely all of you whose generosity helps to
(Continued on page 223)

Scholarship Banquet Honors
Outstanding Achieven1ents
The Chairman of Scholarship, Miriam Locke,
Gamma Pi-Alabama, Opens the Banquet.
Seventy-eight years ago, a group of six young
girls, eager and idealistic, set a pattern for
the future. In so doing, it was quite significant
that they chose as their presiding goddess, not
Venus, the goddess of love and beauty; not
Juno, the goddess of power and authority; but
rather, the grey-eyed Athena, noted for her
wisdom, her calmness, and her beauty.
Through the ages she has connoted for us wisdom, self knowledge, self control, and through
the calmness and serenity of her countenance,
she has been the symbol of that scholastic
achievement .Kappa Kappa Gamma has fostered.
But the six young founders, with a twinkle
in their eyes, chose another patron-that stalwart bil·d, who, in spite of his wisdom, remains
quite a humorous fellow. They had the foresight to realize that learning is not always a
solemn thing, but has a many-sided character,
and it is the many-sidedness of scholarship

DOROTHY WESTBY MOORE, B M-Colorado,
one of the fellowships judges and a member of
the convention hospitality committee does business during dinner at Sun Valley.

that Kappa Kappa Gamma has tried to fost
Sarah Blanding, Beta Chi-Kentucky, Se1
Message. To comprehend even a small part
today's bafBing problems, we lean heavily
the knowledge and diligence of our schoh
The uses of peacetime atomic energy are ;
obvious examples of special" knowledge. Th
are countless less tangible but quite as imp
tant examples of our consistent need of (
scholars. That is why it delights me to sen<
greeting to Kappa Kappa Gamma memb
assembled here at this particular dinner to
honor to the scholar members.
Undergraduate Scholarship Awards l
nounced. In the abserice of the chairman, M1
ian Handy Anderson, r K-William and Ma:
Elizabeth Kimbrough Park, B X-Kentucky, f,
mer chairman announced the awards whi
will be featured in the December issue of T:
KEY. For the first time the Beta Eta sch
arships ~ere awarded-two in number. Sixte
regular scholarships of $250 each were rna
and . two emergency ones. Due to the grf
need for emergency scholarships, the coun
voted that any gifts sent to the Students' A
fund not specifically allocated should be us•
for this purpose.
Graduate Counselor Chairman Appeals j
Applications. The complicated job of placil
counselors for next year had not been cor
pleted by the time convention convened. T
chairman, Helen Snyder Andres, B IT-Was
ington, appealed for applicants wanting
study in the graduate field.
Fellowship Chairman Speaks. Leonna Dort
Lilljeberg, 6. Z-Colorado, reported $500 awar•
were given to one independent, two Kappas ar
one to a Chi Omega; $300 awards were made
two Kappas and one independent. For detai
look for the December issue of THE KEY. n
committee on awards is made up of the chai
man, associate chairman and Dorothy W estt
Moore, B M-Colorado.
Associate Chairman Introduces Two R
cipients. Greetings were announced fr01 .
Hanna Kwinski, a Polish girl who was a st1
dent at McGill University who had previou~!
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eived foreign study aid. The chairman in1uced Tania Skvorcova and Emilie Syrova
n the Un,iversity of Bradislava in Slovakia
I from Charles University, the official Unisity of Prague, who through scholarps given by the national Fraternity and
eta chapter attended the University of Mistri last year.
':;ildersleeve Awm·d Completed. The last
JO of the $1,500 awarded to Dean Virginia
dersleeve for the promotion of International
derstanding was given to the Asia Institute
ew York for a scholarship to be awarded
the Governing Council of its Institute of
1bic and ear Eastern Studies to a qualified
1erican student to aid him or her to pursue
the Institute the study of Arabic language
d culture. Only about 150 Americans out of
0,000,000 understand and speak the Arabic
)guage. Dean Gildersleeve states "education
:mid aim today to meet its terrifying respontiHties in world affairs by clear thinking
sed on sound facts. That is a large order, but
tppa Kappa Fraternity will help unfold this
·.al, I am hopeful."
Students' Aid Endowment Represented by
:ecutive Secretary. The basis of any program
its endowment. The Students' Aid Endow~nt is the original fund from which loans are
anted to students. There are not enough
holarships to go around to meet the needs
d the scholastic achievements of loan apicants need not be as high as those attaining
holarships. To work and study at the same
ne often interferes with excellence in scholhip but does not prevent the individual
m being a worthwhile campus and world
tizen.
Fifteen Hundred Awarded to Dean Lulu
olmes for Japanese Women. What has been
lppening to education for women in Japan?
p until now, the girls have been segregated
om the boys after the third year in school.
s one principal of a teacher's college said to
t: quite solemnly when he thought we were
ing to force them to undertake co-educan, " 1i s Holmes, I am very sure that by the
th grade the inferiority of the female mind
(Continu ed on page 222)
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PEARL DIN

, r T-North Dakota a so-

'::re fello•oship chairman.

MIRIAM LOCKE, r IT-Alabama, scholarship
chairman.

LEONNA DORLAC ·LILLJEBERG, t. Z-Colorado
College, fellowship chairman.

ROOMMATES LOOK HAPPY after a busy convention session. Left-Dean Lulu Holmes, r rWhitman, scholarship dinner speaker, recently
returned to the States from Japan where she
was a member of General MacArthur's Staff as
adviser on women's education. Right-Helen
Knox, B Z-Texas, member of the national fi·
nance committee, now retired from the managership of the Women's Department at Grand
Central Branch of the Chase National Bank in
New York, is collaborating on a book to be
known as The Intelligent Woman's Guide to
Everyday Finance. The box which Dean Holmes
holds in her hand is an award given by the Fraternity in recognition of outstanding achievement in her field.

The Eyes of the Orient
Are Upon You
By Dean Lulu Holmes, r r-Whitman,
Member of MacArthur's Staff

T

is nothing more heart-warming
than to come home after long absence in a foreign land to old friends, and
that my first meeting should be at Sun Valley
with Kappas marks this as a very auspicious
occasion for me.
The last time I addressed a group of college women, not so many weeks ago in Tokyo,
HERE

there was not a blue· eye in the crowd,
yet a blonde head; but many of those bh
heads had permanents; they were bobbed, ~
they had bobby pins and little bows in t1
hair. They were doing all they could to fall
the first style news drifting into Japan fr
Hollywood and Life magazine. There wen
few straight-haired girls with their pigt
who had come in from the hinterland, but m
of them were trying very hard to do as )
do. They wore blouses and skirts as you do
your campuses. They didn't have the "n
look" because there isn't enough goods
Japan yet to achieve the "new look." Th
were a few kimonas on the strong -min
girls of the hinterland. This was the fust ga
ering of college women in Japan for man)
year, and they were thrilled and excited anc
little bit frightened. No matter what subj
came up for discussion-in small groups or
large groups-their constant question v
"What would the girls in America be do:
about this? How do American girls feel ab<
this? What are American girls planning to
in a case like this?"
A group of men students from the unive~
ties in Tokyo had heard about the Pacilic S
dent Conferences which used to be held befr
the war, alternately in our Country and in 1
Orient. They are anxious to be ready for 1
reopening of those conferences, and so, tl:
invited a group of young G.I.'s working in 1
Occupation, and some of the younger girls
the offices of the American forces, yol!
Americans most recently out of college, to j!
with them in a week-end conference to be)
discussions between the Orient and the Unit
States at the student level. And there, no rru
ter what the subject of the conference w
they kept coming back to coeducation. Th
are fascinated by it, and they are frighten
by it. Finally one young Japanese student sa
quite seriously, to the American girl who \\
chairing that meeting, "Do you think tht
could be any possible connection between <
education and the very high divorce rate
your Country?"
A few weeks later I was being conduct
over the campus of Lady Irwin College
Delhi, India. The girls were telling me of tl
College of Domestic Science, a very grE
innovation in India, started by the All Inc
Women's Federation a few years ago. It is .
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ovation on two counts: First, that Indian
men of any social standing should deign to
dy any subject that requires manual labor;
I second, that women in India should study
college at · all. These girls were showing me
:r the campus and took me to the dormitory
t before lunch, where the tables were being
in the dining room. Half the tables in the
ing room were very low, the kind at which
·y would be sitting in their own homes,
ss-legged on the floor, and were set with
tss trays and brass tumblers only. There
re no knives and forks, for the Indians eat
ly with their fingers. The tables in the other
lf of the room were high like ours and with
1irs like oms and set with plates and cups
d saucers and knives and forks. And said the
ldent hostess proudly, "Our girls want very
JCh to learn how your young people live,
d so, half the time we eat foreign-style."
ot long after that I had the real thrill of
!eting at Linyang University in Canton,
lina, three students from my own college
10 have been enjoying their junior year at
1t Chinese university as exchange students .
tey a1·e able to take enough work at that
iversity in English so they may earn the 30
,dits for a year's work to be transferred totrd their degree in America. These three
ung Americans have had the most thrilling
perience of their lives, and I hope that they
ve given as much as they have gained. One
the girls remarked, "You know, it's awfully
•Od that we got here this year. The Chinese
1dents have the most awful impression of
e American students. They know only what
ey see in the movies."
The eyes of the students of the Orient are
JOn you, the students of the United States.
nerica has undertaken to represent Democcy to them. It is important for you to know
at the are watching you with a critical eye,
td that they are watching not only you but
ey are watching other countries too. They
c tremendously int rested in Russia, not bemse the stud nts of the Orient are communis·-though man of th m call them el es that
•md th
go on trike with right good ' ill
:ca ionall . Th
don't !mow what comomi m i . The onl know that th Orient has
Jmmitt d it If to a definite break ' ith feu•li m. The ha b n to ing with that idea
" fifty to a hundr d ear . ow, the know
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that the break must come. Which way the
Orient may turn will depend on those students
and the things that they find in you or in the
students of other lands which attract them and
appeal to them as worthwhile. It is frightfully
important that you as the trained leaders of
our Counn·y and they as the trained leaders of
their countries shall understand each other now,
and in the years that lie immediately ahead.
There are a great many things which those
Oriental students do not understand about you
and our Counh-y, and a good many_ of them,
they do not approve. For instance, they disapprove heartily of our attitude toward what
they call the "color line." They cannot reconcile
that with their concept of Democracy. A young
dean of the faculty at a Chinese university told
me with great pleasure that he was going to
Oxford the next year for his sabbatical, and of
course, I congratulated him, but I did say,
"Because your universitY receives a great deal
of support from the United States and because
of the exchange of students with our country,
I wonder that you do not choose to go to
America." And quite solemnly, he replied, "I
couldn't bear to go to yow- Country in the
face of your feeling toward people of another
race." I said, "In your case, you would have
no difficulty." He said, "Of course not, but I
do not want to sit by and see it in the case of
other people."
A group of newspaper reporters on the big
dailies in Japan, all of them men who have
studied abroad, were talking to some of us
about the new plans for higher education in
Japan, wanting to help in any way they could.
They were comparing their experiences in the
various foreign universities which they had attended, and one young man spoke up and said,
"Well, I spent four years in Russia, most of it in
Moscow, and I was accepted just like one of the
Russians with no discrimination because of my
race."
I presume that the Exclusion Act for which
my generation was responsible had more to
do with the beginning of this last war with
Japan than any of us is willing to admit. I
suagest that you of your generation study that
ituation, know the reasons for it, rejoice with
orne of us that it has been rescinded in relation to the Chinese, and make up your mind
on what you are going to do about it when it
b come your deci ion to re cind it or not for
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the Japanese, for they are certainly going to
expect that after the signing of the Peace
Treaty.
Most of you will remember the name of Mr.
Matsuoka, Foreign Minister of Japan, who figured very heavily in the news during the war
years. He was a student one time at one or two
universities in the United States, and it is said
that because of some of the humiliating experiences he underwent there, he went home
with an undying hatred of the United States.
Certainly. he was the spearhead of the war
movement against us during his years in his
very inHuential position.
There are some other things that the young
students in the Orient do not understand about
us. Tliey are tremendously interested right now
in what it is in our country that made it possible for us to win this war. Among other
things, the young people of the Orient are beginning to suspect that there is something in
Christianity which has helped to make us a
strong and a united nation, and yet, they cannot reconcile ·that with our sectarianism and
our denominationalism and our apparent disagreement on so many petty points within the
Christian philosophy. Even the Buddhists are
looking toward Christianity now with a great
deal of interest.
A friend had an interesting experience when
she was invited to a dinner with the Abbot of
one of the big Buddhist temples in Tokyo.
There was present at the dinner party beside
herself a prominent Buddhist woman. It soon
became evident that what those people wanted
to know was, "What does the Christian church
do in America? What is its program? What do
the women in the Christian church do?" So,
the American woman spent the evening trying
to explain to them. After they finished their
dinner and were walking across the temple
grounds to see one of the national treasures in
the care of that temple, they came upon some
little boys playing baseball in the temple yard,
and their guest turned to the Abbot and said,
"Isn't it nice you are giving these boys a place
to play since they have been bombed out of
their homes and schools?" He said, ''I'm afraid
we haven't done anything about letting them
play here," and then almost fiercely, he went
on, "Our priests aren't well enough trained to
have any kind of a program for them."
Dr. Kagma, the Japanese Christian leader

whose name is well known in this country, t
one day that he had just come up from one
the provinces where he had been given
the properties of a great Buddhist temple
be turned over to the use of the Christ
church in Japan, and he said he was going
another province the next week for the sa
reason. It is truly a testing time for Christian
in Japan, a time of tremendous opportunity
our faith. The students of Japan. are greatly
terested in your religious philosophy and
tivity.
The Japanese students do not understand
all the freedom in the relationships betw6
men and women in this country. Quite frank
they do not entirely admire American worn<
I had a particular struggle with that feeL
because one of my chief duties there was
help the Japanese women achieve the right
a university education, and in working w
the educators, the presidents of men's univ
sities, and with the Ministry of Educatil
there was always the implied question, "WI
has come of higher education for women
your country? Are they happier for it? Are tli
better citizens as a result of it?" They f
quently said quite frankly, "Your women ha
lost that greatest of all virtues of womanho
in our minds, the virtue of modesty." Y
would be interested to know that at one s
dent conference we were discussing possil
new types of student groups. The girls ha
their English clubs, their sports clubs, and
on, but I was trying to tell them sometN
about Mortar Board which I have greatly ~ ·
mired through the years, and after listeni
intently, one girl replied, "But it would not
modest for Japanese girls to accept any he
orary membership in an organization design
to recognize their ability."
I have already referred to their fear of t
excessive number of divorces in our count
We do not understand their tremendous rev<
ence for the family, an inherent basis of feuc
society. I would commend to you people
thorough-going study of feudalism because
is still dominant in the thinking of your c<
responding generation in the Orient, and
spite of their effort to break away from it,
will color their thinking for years to come. Y
will be living with it, and it would be well
know about it.
(Continued on page 214)

W COUNCIL SMILES at the close of the convention. Left to right: Katheryn Bourne Pearse,
ector of membership; Helen Snyder Andres, director of chapters; Helena Flinn Ege, president;
~ra 0. Pierce, executive secretary; Eleanore Goodridge Campbell, director of alumnm; Mary Jim
Chickering, vice-president.

traducing

Your New Council Members
HELENA FLINN EGE
President

Helena, a native Pennsylvanian, after graduating from Pitt on an honor scholarship, taught
dramatics and speech for several years. Her
summers were spent taking work in drama at
Northwestern, the University of Toronto and
Peimsylvania State College. She later completed her study in the drama school at Carnegie Institute of Teclmology and entered the
theater, playing repertory companies from
ew England to Minnesota. Our president still
carries her dramatic interests as an avocation
in little theater groups in Pittsburgh.
Mrs. Ege was the only woman chairman
appointed by the Chamber of Commerce for
Wilkinsburg's !50th anni ersary of historical
development; she wa instigator and chairman
of the committee which organized and
equipped the first children's library room in
the town. No community dri e, local or national, seems to pa s her by without some
organizational task.

Helena Flinn Ege, charter member of
1mma Epsilon chapter of the University of
nnsylvania needs no introduction to Kappas
i her many years of constant activity, both
and national, speak for themselves.
was active chapter president in her
liege days followed by many hours as a chapr adviser. In addition she served as president
the Pittsburgh association and was their
·legate to the 1926 convention. At the time
elena was appointed to the council in 1944
e was Beta pro ince president and in that
fie produced the hi torical pageant at the
l42 con ention and assisted with the inIllation of Delta Mu and Delta Xi chapters.
For th past four ears our ne' president
IS ser ed as dir ctor of alumnre extraordinary.
uring her admini trati0n 102 new alumnre
uup ha been added to our ro ter.
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In spite of Kappa and civic interests Helena's
chief interests are her husband, Edward,
<I> K ~ from Penn State, principal of the Wilkinsburg senior high school and her son Charles
Edward, familiarly known as "Teddy."

MARY JIM LANE CHICKERING
Vice-President

called, attended the University of Color
where she became a member of Beta Mu ch1
ter. After receiving her B."A. degree she nried and took residence in Denver where !
has remained ever since. In the Denver as
ciation she ran the usual gamut of alum
offices and was, in addition, rush adviser
Beta Mu for many years.
In 1941 she was elected president of ]
province, in which capacity she served for f<
years. From 1945-48 she held the position
assistant in the west to the director of alu
me and at convention was elected to the !at
office. Her main interests have always been:
Kappa but she is also a member of the Jun
League.
· She is the proud possessor of a husband~
is a member of <I> K -i[r, a son Joe who will
a junior at Yale University this coming y€
and a daughter, Carol, in high school. 1
Campbell family life really revolves, howev
about a Boston bull terrier by the name
Beans!
_

Kappa's diminutive southern representative,
Mary Jim Lane Chickering, a member of
r N-Arkansas, attended public schools in Little
Rock where she was the senior class vicepresident and preside.nt of their national honor
society. She held many offices in the active
chapter and was their chapter delegate to the
1938 convention. In 1940 Mary Jim married
Colonel Edwin S. Chickering, X -i[r at L ehigh University. As an air force wife our
vice-president has lived in Texas, California,
Wyoming, Kansas and is now stationed at Maxwell Field, Alabama. During the war years
when Colonel Chickering was overseas Mary
Jim served as one of the assistants to the executive secretary in the central office.
HELEN SNYDER ANDRES
Our new vice-president has done much orDirector of Chapters
ganizational work as an Army wife. Included
No newcomer to Kappa's council is He
in this big list are the organization of the Red
Snyder
Andres who has served her fratern
Cross work for Brooks Field, instructor in Red
Cross canteen classes; Red Cross staff assist- constantly from her college days. When He
ant, president of the Maxwell Air Force Base was in school at the University of Washing1
Woman's club, chairman of the board of di- she was a Phi Beta Kappa, a member of M
rectors of Stove Pilot, a cook book compiled by tar Board, vice-president of her class anc
the wives of the Maxwell Field officers for the ·member of the Athean Debate Club. She
benefit of the Overseas Recovery program, and tended the 1928 convention as Beta Pi's de
board member for the Community concert as- gate and became a co-organizer, the f~
runner of our present graduate counselors,
sociation.
Her Kappa activities have continued since the newly organized chapter at British !
school days, first as chairman of chapter ex- lumbia in 1929. In 1931 Helen became K;
hibits at the 1940 convention and then as a pa's first traveling field secretary and covel
worker at the 1942 and 1946 conventions . She the country for three years at the end of wh
has been Panhellenic counselor to Southern she was appointed director of . standards.
Methodist and national chairman of pledge 1935 by council appointment Helen was rna
training 1940-44. Mary Jim served as the coun- grand president of Kappa to fill the vacar
cil representative for the colonization project at ih that office and served until 1936 when !
the University of Georgia and has been the became our Panhellenic delegate. This ofli
Army and Navy association chairman for the she held until 1940 when for the next
years she wa~ scholarship chairman for KapJ
past two years.
Just completmg two years in charge of i
ELEANORE GOODRIDGE CAMPBELL graduate counselors Helen has again accept
a council position.
Director of Alumnre
Shortly after Helen's marriage to Eug
A native of Colorado, Eleanore Goodridge Andres, Jr. , <I> r 6., she moved to Boston wh<
Campbell, or "Goodie" as she prefers to be they lived for a number of years. Business I
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them back to the west coast and now
in Campbell, California, practically
<t door to our new San Jose chapter. The
dres have three children, a girl, Vivi, and
o boys, Eugen III and Frederick.
ways in the midst of civic affairs Helen
addition to her Kappa council office and
• presidency of the. San Jose association finds
e to serve on the board of the Visiting
uses association and Moor Park P.T.A. She
n adviser for Campfire Girls and Bluebirds,
a member of the A.A.U.W. and Santa Clara
Hey association of <I> B K, and acts as a
lunteer recreational assistant with convalest children in the Santa Clara County Hos-

.y reside

al.

Just a Reminder
The toastmistress, Florence Burton Roth,
B A-Michigan, at the final banquet at Sun
Valley gave the following verse. We know
that all Kappas appreciate the work of the
retiring officers but let's tell them so, "before the preacher makes oration." They have
served us well : Ruth Kadel Seacrest, president; Emily Caskey Johnson, vice-president; Martha Galleher Cox, director of chapters; Marjorie Kyes Amend, director of
membership; field secretaries: Marjorie Matson and Arma Jo Smith.

If, with pleasure you are viewing

KATHERYN BOURNE PEARSE
Director of Membership
Kay Pearse was born a Hoosier but has spent
r married life in West Hartford, Connecticut
ere she lives with her husband George and
o sons George, age 11 and John, age 8.
hile at Purdue University she became a
mber of Gamma Delta chapter. Moving to
nnecticut she became president of the Concticut alumnre association, and their 1942
nvention delegate.
Kay served as president of the Hartford City
nhellenic in 1943 and has been active in all
their money raising events. Civically active,
out work has claimed Kay's chief attention.
1947 she was newspaper editor for the
blic Relations committee of the Greater
, ord Girl Scouts but has transferred her
terests now to the Boy's branch. Mrs. Pearce
m has been a board member of P.T.A. for
ree years.
She has served Kappa in many jobs outside
her special offices in helping with ~e ~allation of Delta Mu chapter at the Umvers1ty
Connecticut and as Beta province president
presented the council to make the .Frate~nity
cognition award to Helen Hotchkiss WJghtn, TI~-California, at Forest Hills, New York.
When the present president of Kappa beLme the oirector of alumnre Kay was apJinted to fill her position a Beta pro ince
resident. In this capacity she attended the
~46 and 194 conventions at which later time
1e wa elected to her new offic on the Kappa
uncil.

Any work a friend is doing,

If you like her or you love her, tell her now.
Don' t withhold your approbation
'Til the preacher makes oration
Or she has snow white lilies o'er her brow.
For no matter how you show it,
She won't care about it.
She won't know how many tear drops you
shed.

If you think some praise is due her,
Now is the time to slip it to her
For she cannot read her tombstone when
she's dead.
More than fame and more than money
Is a comment, kind and sunny
And a hearty, warm approval of a friend .
For it adds to life a saver
And it makes you stronger, braver
And it gives you heart and courage to the
end.
If she earns your praise, bestow it

If you like her, let her know it.
Do not wait 'til life is over, and she i underneath the clover
he cannot hear your praises if she's dead.

Sigma, Alpha Sigma Tau, Alpha Sigma Alp\
and Theta Sigma Upsilon.
For more than fifty years AES and N:
have been working in parallel fields, purpo
program and organization have been simi)
AES has been serving the women students
some 70 normal schools and teachers colle1
as NPC has those in 172 colleges and unive1
ties. Now that the majority of the teach
(Continued on page 226)

Two New Secretaries
in the Field

EDITH REESE CRABTREE, B r-Wooster,
l(appa's Panhellenic Delegate and secretary of
NPC.

Panhellenic Notes
The National Panhellenic Conference
Now Has Thirty-One Members

A

1947 meeting of NPC five national organizations applied for
membership-Alpha Epsilon Phi, Phi Sigma
Sigma, Delta Phi Epsilon, Sigma Delta Tau
and Theta Phi Alpha. Having met all constitutional requirements these five groups were
elected to associate membership . After a four
year period they will become active members.
They are really old friends having long been
included in College Panhellenics so it has been
pleasant to welcome them into the national
organization.
At the same conference the six sororities
comprising the Association of Educational Sororities also applied for admittance to NPC.
They too were elected with the proviso that
two technical requirements be met by June 1,
1948, viz.; that chapters in schools not accredited be dropped and that their rolls be
cleared of dual memberships. Happily all six
met these qualifications so their admittance as
full fledged associate members has been announced by the Executive Committee of NPC.
They include Pi Kappa Sigma, Sigma Sigma
T THE
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MARJORIE CROSS, B M-Colorado,
graduate counselor at Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical College.

Rounder's Niece H eads Magazine Sales
By Lois Jacquin R ea, 0-Missouri

K

has a new magazine chairman, at the Seigniory Club, near Montreal. During
Helen Boyd Whiteman, AA-Mon- the war she was chairman of the Service Womuth. Alumnre members are particularly grati- en's Center which Kappa alumnre equipped
with this selection, for Helen has been an and maintained at the St. Louis Y.W.C.A. Imtstanding member of our association ever mediately after that she served as chairman
ce she came to Missouri to live and we are of the Hearthstone collection fund. She has
also worked in several advisory capacities with
remely proud of her.
Helen was initiated at Monmouth College at Gamma Iota chapter at Washington University
time when Kappa was reestablished on and is an enthusiastic member of the alumnre
t campus. Two of her aunts, Jeannette Boyd . group which meets every week to sew for the
a Mary Louise Bennett Boyd, were members Needlework Guild.
Marie Bryden Macnaughtan, 0-Missouri,
the original group of four girls who founded
e Fraternity. She has a Kappa sister, Kath- who had been magazine chairman for 13 years ,
'ne Boyd Graham, A-Monmouth, who lives had to give up the work last fall and the
Monmouth, so she has remained in close remainder of her adminisb·ation was carried by
tact with the spot where Kappa was born her assistant, Helen Barge Freytag, ~-Ne
braska, who now lives at West Orange, New
d her own enthusiasms were first kindled.
Mr. Whiteman is a graduate of Monmouth Jersey. The latter deserves much credit for
o, and their son, Robert, has recently com- completing the term so successfully: 1947-48
ted his education at Washington University was the largest sales year ever!
Marie officially resigned her position at the
St. Louis. His first two years were spent
the University of Missouri, where he became Sun Valley convention in June and introduced
Helen Whiteman as her successor. The new
igma Chi.
chairman
presented the awards to the associaSteeped in fraternity traditions, Helen has
tions
having
the highest sales per capita, from
.en a loyal and ardent Kappa ever since she
July
1,
1947
to the close of business June 10,
t heard about the blue and blue ribbons and
e golden key. In St. Louis, she became vice- 1948. At Sun Valley, she carried on as much
esident of the alumnre association in 1939 magazine promotion as she could squeeze in,
d followed that up with a term as president, and is hoping for a great avalanche of orders
41-43. She is unusually capable as an ad- this fall.
. 'strator because she has a warm, inviting
rsonality which makes others eager to coAddress all orders and correspondence percrate with her. There are no slave-driver
taining to magazine subscriptions to the folalities in her make-up and she is known for
lowing address:
·r bubbling sense of humor; yet, when the
WHITEMA
MRS. DEA
casion demands it, she presides over any
309 orth Bemiston
St. Louis 5, Missouri
eeting with perfect dignity and grace.
In 1942, Helen attended Kappa convention
APPA

Awards Pre ented at Convention, June 1948
ales per Capita
tate College . . . . . . . . . 21.92
~f::lrtinsvill . . . . . . . . . . . 20.55
t. Loui .. . .. ........ 1 . 7
Fort Worth . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . 5
Montgomer . . . . . . . . . . 16.33

Award
$25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00

Association
Sales per Capita
6. Boise . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13.61
7. orth Dakota . . . . . . . . 13.14
8. Buffalo . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12.64
9. San Jo e . . . . . . . . . . . . 11.25
10. Butte . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10.39
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Award
25.00
15.00
15.00
10.00
10.00

WINSTON

McCREA,

m~nager of the Sun

J'alley Lodge and Inn,
and W. P. Rogers,
general manager of
Sun J' alley, talk with
Norma Stoner Cole,
Gamma Xi-California
at Los Angeles, one of'
the convention workers.

THE CONVENTION COMMITTEE compare no.tes:
left to right: Isabel Hatton Simmons, Beta Nu-Ohio
State, chairman of the committee, Marie Bryden Macnaughton, Theta-Missouri, chairman of transportation, Virginia Alexander McMillen, Gamma KappaWilliam and Mary, assistant to chairman, Dorothy
Hensler Keys, Beta Theta-Oklahoma, chairman of
finance.

GLORIA VAN HAM, Phi-Boston,
accordion playing Kappa and
Nancy Yerges, Beta Nu-Ohio
State, central office assistant, visit
at the Ram.

Workers

XII

'ecorations Received
rom Foreign
rovernments
I

For Post War Work
Ministere des Affaires Etrangeres
Le President de la Republique Francaise,
r la proposition du Ministre des Affaires
rangeres,
De crete:
Une Medaille d'honneur en VERMEIL es
cernee Miss Beatrice Stanton WOODMAN,
nationalite americaine Presidente nationale
"Dorothy Canfield Fisher Fund" societe de
-:ours pour la France.

a

Pour ampliation:
, Ministre plenipotentiaire,
ref du Service du Protocole
Jaynes Dumaire
Fait

~-Boston, wearing the
Gold Medal of Honor at the presentation in
Boston on Lafayette Day. The medal teas worn
at Sun J' alley and greatly admired. It is a beautiful design, symbolic head of France on face;
wreath of laurel and oak leaves on reverse,
surrounding Miss Woodman's name.

BEATRICE WOODMAN,

a Paris, le 24 Decembre 1947
Signe: Schuman
Contresigne: Andre Marie
REPUBLIQUE FRANCAISE

)NSULAT DE ~RANCE
A
BOSTON
Commonwealth 6-1680
6-1681
l8 Beacon Street
1 re Madame,
Le 20 mai, jour du "Lafayette day," a cinq
ures de l'apres-midi precise, des decorations
m~aises seront remises, par mes soins, a des
r onnalites americaines et fran~aises, domiciliees
ouvelle-Angleterre, et quj, au cours de ces
rniere annees, se sont particulierement distintCes dans Ia tache de resserrer les liens d'amitie
li ont toujour uni la France et les Etats-Unis.
fiss Woodman, notanunent, sera, a dette occa>n d 'coree et a manifeste le desir de vous voir
~ent a cette ceremonie.
J'espere beaucoup que vous pourrez assister a
tte manif tation franco-americaine, et vous prie
1greer, chere 1adame, l'e"'Pres ion de mes hom'ges,
A. CH

<BON

H

and official recognition from
France for the work of Beatrice
Woodman, <!>-Boston, for her work as chairman
of the DCF Fund, came on Lafayette D ay,
May 20, in the shape of the gold medal of foreign affairs, presented to her in Boston by M.
Albert Chambon, French consul.
Edith Reese Crabtree, B r-Wooster, national Panhellenic delegate, and Virginia
Parker Blanchard, <!>-Boston, were among those
who received invitations from the French Consulate to witness the presentation. That evening, Miss Woodman was guest of honor at a
party given by her sister, and attended by more
than 50 Kappas, their husbands and friends.
Sixteen ew Englanders received medals at
this ceremony, but only four others received
the gold medal of foreign affairs. The parchment citation accompanying the medal is signed
by President Schuman, by Andre Marie, and
by Jaynes Durnaire.

P. .-Je vous serajs reconnai sant de bien vou[r me donner, aussitot que pos ible, au besoin par
tephone ( 1elle L ieur, Com. 6-1680, 6-16 1)
·t.e reponse.
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First Nora Wain Fund
Chairman Receives
Liberation Medal

~ORWEGJAN

EMBASSY

WASHINGTON 7, D C.

loiy O&nr l1r s. Shr yock:
I t l\ke
tng

0

MAY 13, Rheva Ott Shryock, B APennsylvania, former president and
the first chairman of the Nora Wain fund received the Liberation Medal from the King of
Norway for her work on the Kappa Layette
Project. Nora Wain, B !-Swarthmore, instigator
of the project received a simi~ar decoration in
Japan where she is at present collecting material for articles to be published in the Saturday Evening Post. Eight years ago Mrs. Shryock presided at the first convention held at
Sun Valley, where the Nora Wain fund was
created. Following a suggestion of the editor,
Helen C. Bower, B t.-Michigan, the council set
aside the money allocated to bring Nora Wain
to convention before war conditions made the
trip impossible, for her ~o use for relief in
England. The announcement at convention
brought many gifts to the fund and Nora, herself, generously contributed from royalties on
her books. She responded valiantly to the request that she use the money as she saw the
need in England to help those suffering from
the bombings. Later at her request, the Fraternity adopted the plan of temporarily assisting
the mothers of Norway with layettes.
On June 1, 1948 the layette proJeCt was
terminated when free shipping to Norway was
discontinued. There remained approximately
$3,000 in the fund made up of contributions
from various alumnre groups. As Nora had indicated before she sailed from this country
that the proce~ds of her lecture tour be used
for Kappas to study abroad, if"not needed to
complete the layettes, convention voted to turn
over the balance of the alumnre contributions
to the Foreign Study fund .
Unfortunately, Mrs. Shyrock was in Europe
at the time of the 1948 Sun Valley convention
~o was unable to present the medal herself and
see the conclusion of her work. At the opening
banquet the medal was worn by vice-president
in .charge of philanthropies, Emily Caskey
Johnson, B H-Stanford.
N
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Nonvention
Comments
I Official convention consisted of 48 offi' 80 chapters, 109 alumnre associations.
clubs were represented without a vote.
e associations outside of the borders of
th America were represented by a delegate
m Hawaii.
• Warelands-The property given to the
ternity by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ware is to
returned to the original Ware estate by
ing this strip to the present owners. From
proceeds a fitting Memorial will be estabed in the name of Charlotte Barrell Ware,
oston, Kappa's second grand president.
Service Center fund balance was given
the Hearthstone Fund toward the construeof a new addition of four rooms to Boyd
arthstone.
The French Relief project is to be conued for the coming biennium. Beab·ice
odman, <I>-Boston, continues as chairman.
Public Relations-Chairman appeals for
re education among our members, making
m realistic enough to offset incidents be·e they happen. This can be done in only
way-an increase in the amount of digni' planned material. Then only will the pubget the true pictme. Then only will the
hter side of the news be harmless and treated
such. Remember- that one '1eg and ruffi.es"
ture leaves a lasting taste on the public
late, and it takes many a "cap and gown"
tur even to incline the public to connect
two pictures as emanating from the same
lllp.

• Chapter organization underwent a re>delling job. The chapter management now
in the hand of a chapter council mad up
the pr id nt ice-president a chairman of
' p r onn I committee, trea urer, recording
'retary hous chairman, pledg chairman
1olar hip chairman membership chairman,
rj trar, panhellenic repr s ntative and chap. council ad i er. This combine th dutie
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LIBERATION MEDAL presented by King of
Norway.

of management and standards into one governing body.
• Housing-Convention approved of the national Fraternity taking the responsibility of
financing its necessary housing program.
•
ational chail·men-One new office was
created, the chairman of personnel committees, and the chairman. of standards becomes
chairman of chapter councils.
• Badges-Those who have long d for black
letters on their keys may now order them if
they ha e the additional cash. Black letters
were officially approved at convention.
• Awards-Four Kappas were honored by
the Fraternity for outstanding achievement in
their fields: Jessica Garretson Cosgrove, B EBarnard, in the field of education, Dorothy
anfield Fisher B -Ohio State, in humaniti s,
(Continued on page 209)

Kappa Extends

Housing Takes an
Important Place

East, West and South

C

approved petitions from
two campuses and colonization on a
third for the coming administration. Helen
Snyder Andres made the following presentation
on the convention floor:
Before we take up these three prospective
. chapters specifically we should review very
briefly the philosophy back of expansion. We
must think of extension from the over-all picture. We do not take every group that applies
for us, as some of you probably think; but we
try to place chapters where the Fraternity will
be strategically strengthened. You should keep
that in mind as we make our presentations.
There are certain areas where we need greater
strength than we have at the present time. In
the question of exp ansion there is an element
of opportunism. In certain areas chapters come
up that must be taken or we lose our best
opportunity to be strong in that locality. They
do not come up conyeniently one chapter at a
time at convention and give us the chance of
taking them gradually. The fact that we have
put in a number of chapters recently should
not be too serious a consideration in your mind
if you think these prospects are good opportunities for the Fraternity. The field for expan-·
sion has broadened tremendously; · you must
keep that in mind.
We have three chapters to consider that
have been recommended by the extension committee. It is ·interesting to me that each is different, and that they are located in different
parts of the United States. We have a state
university; a state college, which has been
made a liberal arts college; and a small conservative liberal arts college with a long, fine
tradition.
Each chapter that p etitioned the Fraternity,
with the exception of Florida, has prepared
some material. Each has been inspected by the
nearby chapters, as has Florida. All those things .
are in order.
Buckneli College, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania,
is over a hundred years old. Many very fine
fraternities and sororities have had chapters
there for a long, long time. Their students are

in Convention D·
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HE FOLLOWING is a brief of the h
ing forum held at convention by
president, chairman of housing, consult
architect, and executive secretary .

QUESTION : What is the campus situati1
ANSWER: All campuses are following
same trend. G.I.'s are housed in trailer car.
and various temporary buildings construe
by the university. Classrooms are m
crowded, causing universities to launch
building programs, and all the Kappa
are filled to capacity. One house builU
1940 for 38 girls, now houses 61.
QUESTION: Aren't there any houses to rE
ANSWER: Occasionally, but not very oft
QUESTION: The Fraternity voted at the
convention a large expansion program. B
does that affect housing?
ANSWER : The housing pattern on these r
campuses has been set before we ente1
When the Fraternity colonizes, we Q
membership in Kappa, which !s a
ment to put them so far as possible on
same basis with the other older and
established chapters on the campus.
QUESTION: What about the old
ANSWER: They have problems too with
houses wearing out, need for larger q1
ters to take care of the ir:creased memi
ship and lack of dormitory facilities for 1
of the girls who were formerly housed
the university or college.
QUESTION: Do you think it is
build now at present-day prices?
ANSWER: That must be based on the I!
of the chapter. University property or
surrounding neighborhood where our
are located does not usually
value. If the chapter is to suffer from ha·,
had inadequate quarters, it is better to
forward with plans, for rebuilding a chaj
is a far larger and more expensive
than building the highest priced
which could be built.

(Continued on page 238)

(Continued on page 225)
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Convention Comments
(Continued frcm page 207)

Marian Simpson Carter, r !"!-Denison in the
field of radio; Lulu Holmes, r r-Whitman in
the field of education.
• Kappas attending convention who have
been initiated for fifty years were awarded
special medals of honor in the form of gold coat
of arms pins. Those awarded at Sun Valley
were: Mary Griffith Canby, B A-Pennsylvania,
past president, Evelyn Wight Allan, B B•-st.
Lawrence, ranking president, Ida Bonnell Otstott, ~-Nebraska, who holds the record for convention attendance, Elizabeth Milne Ewing, EAdrian, parliamentarian, and Pearl Taylor
Fitch, B ~-Michigan, who attended convention with her Kappa daughter and her husband
and two children.
MILNE EWING, :=:-Adrian, able
mentarian of many Kappa conventions
abo one to receive a 50 year award.

• Unofficial business-Two young girls were
looking over the oldsteJs, and particularly at
the final banquet toastmistress, Florence Burton Roth, when one said to the other "No, she
isn't the oldest-she's just rhe prettiest."

PROUDLY PRE ENT AWARDS: left to right, Helen Cornish Hutchinson, Theta province
~c••·p,re~lraenr.,

holding the club award made to Stillwater, Oklahoma, Gail Lewis Carroll, Tulsa
holds moards made to advisers, Constance Baker Palmer, Portland received honorable
for the large associations, Alice Evarts Marsltall holds the award given to the large associaKansas City, Mo., Agnes Young herrick, Monmouth, ltonorable mention, Catherine AI&
displa ys tlte McNaboe Aroard for the small associations, Rachel Hodge Fuller, Bloomington,
tied for ltonorabl mention toith Portland for the large associations.
Texa tied toith Monmoutlt for honorable mention for small a sociation . Ame , loroa and
Wyoming tied for honorable mention on the club awarcl. None of these groups toere
lt'JJ>re•Je~•t ed at convention tohich explains the absence of their delegates at the time the picture was
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Awards ... A Convention
Highlight
(A)-Geraldine Johnson, B K-ldaho, honorable mention and Ray
:::arleso'n, ~ H-Utah, winner of greatest improvement award.
(B)-Phyllis Gibson, p<l.Ohio Wesleyan, greatest improvement in .
fi nance efficiency.
(C)-Ruth Sights, B

~-Michigan,

(D)-Mateel McKeehan,
~ations award.

finance efficiency award.

r N-Arkansas with printed chapter publi-

(E)-Caroline Rodenbaugh, B A-Pennsylvania, winner of mimeographed chapter publications awal'd.

of the highlights of convention is the announcement of the
winners of chapter awards on the last afternoon. The Efficiency
award was presented to the Fraternity by a former grand president, Georgia Hayden Lloyd-Jones, H-Wisconsin, in honor of
May C. Whiting Westermann; ~-Nebraska, who served twice as
grand president and in many other capacities. It is hoped that
her ability, perseverance and devotion will be carried forward
in the best interests of Kappa through its chapters and especially
by the one who has attained the highest grade of efficiency in
all departments.
ONE

· Loyalty and Service describe Minnie Royse Walker, !-DePauw; for
whom the scholarship cup was presented by Mabel MacKinney Smith,
B 2::-Adelphi. Mrs. Walke~ took an active interest in the Fraternity
all during her lifetime, proving that Kappa is not just for undergraduate days. She was author of Kappa's Record, the first historical
sketch of the Fraternity published in 1903, served on the fir~t Students'
Aid Fund committee, and was deputy to many grand presidents.
_ The Standards Cup is the third one which is passed each administration from one chapter to another. This one was given in honor of
Charlotte Barrell Ware, 4>-Boston, former grand president, by Lyndall
Finley Wortham, B :=:-Texas. Mrs. Ware was noted not only for her
scholarly mind but for her ever present effort in the humanitarian field.

Delegates
Receive
Coveted
Awards

CAROLINE INGLEHART, B T-Syracuse, honorable mention and Margaret Meeks, n-Kansas
with Efficiency Cup.

SUZANNE LOVE, B .A-Illinois, greatest improvement in scholarship, Jean Heller, B pll.
Cincinnati, with Scholarship Cup and Julia Halloran, r X-George Washington, honorable mention.

MARTHA ELLEN BYBEE, B Z-Texas, and Barbara MacLaurin., B '¥-Toronto, honorable mention winners and Nancy Lawton, B IT-Washington, winner of Standards Cup.

Alumnae Compete for Magazine Award~
MAGAZINE SALES 1947- 1948
Akron . ................. . . . . . . ..... $ 194.65
Ann Arbor .. . ... .. ... .. . .. ....... .
70.00
11.50
Atlanta .... .. .. . ...... . . . . .... . ... .
Austin . .... ... . .. . ............. .. . 522.69
89.85
Bakersfield . . . . . . . . ... . . .. . ... ... .. .
Baltimore . .. . ...... .. . . .. ..... . . . . . 188.55
Baton Rouge ... .. . . ... ..... . ... . . . .
72.75
10.00
Bartlesville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Beta Iota ... ..... . ....... ..... . . .. . 134.50
Birmingham . . ...... .. . . .. . .. .... . .
64.84
Bloomington, Illinois . ...... ... . . .. . . 231.47
Bloomington, Indiana .... . .. . .. .... .
56.50
Boise . .............. . .. . ......... . 561.70
Boston .. ................ . . . . .. . . . .
44.75
Boston Intercollegiate ............... . 180.25
28 .75
Boulder .............. ... .. ....... .
Buffalo .............. .... . . ..... . .. . 750.60
Butte ..................... .. .... . . 114.25
Cedar Rapids ....... . . ... .. ...... . .
85.50
Central Long Island . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
26.30
Champaign-Urbana .......... . . ... . .
54.75
Cheyenne .... .. ....... . . .......... . 131.45
C~ic~go : . . ... . . ... . ..... .... . . .. . .
89.82
Cmcmnah . .... ..... . ... .. . .. . ... . . 131.55
Cleveland . .... .. .. . . ............. . 259.35
Cleveland West Shore ....... ....... . 301.90
Colorado Springs . .... ..... . . ...... .
9.50
Columbus . .. .. ................... . 213.78
Connecticut . . . ... .......... . ... .. . .
41.50
Dallas ...... . ............ .. ...... . 432.15
Davenport ....... ... .. . . ..... . . ... . 166.25
Dayton .... ... . . ... . . .. . .. . ....... . 123.25
Decatur .... . .... .. ... . .... . . . . ... .
33.00
Delaware .... . ... . ...... .. . . ..... .
11.50
Dennison-Sherman . . . . .. .. ....... .. .
17.00
Denver ................... . ....... . 1,040.40
Des Moines ... . .. . . .... ....... ... . . 674.90
Detroit ........ .. ......... . .. . .. , .. 796.77
Essex ..... . ...... ... ..... .. .... .. . 264.05
Eugene .. ..... . .. .... .. . .. . .... .. . 163.80
Fairfield County .. . . .... .... . . . .... . 171.90
Fort Wayne .... ... ...... .. .. .... . . 524.37
Fort Worth . . . ..... , .. . .......... . . 754.00
Fresno . .. ..... . ....... . .. ... ..... . 227.75
Galveston .. ...... . . . .......... . . . . .
20.00
Gary . ... .. . .. .... .. .. ... .... . ... .
79 .50
Glendale .......... .. ......... .. .. . 128.83
Great Falls . ... . .. ... .......... .. . .
6.00
Guthrie-Stillwater ........... . ..... .
30.00
Hawaii •. . . .. . . ........ . ... . .. . ... . 171.75
Helena . ...... . .. .. .... ." ... .... . . . .
3.75
Hillsdale ........... . ....... .. ... . .
41.75
Houston ..... . . .. .......... . .. .. . . . 338.00
Hutchinson ........ . . . ... . ... ... . . . 140.00
· Indianapolis . . ..................... . 603.65
Iowa City ...... . : ........ ... ...... .
75.75
Ithaca .. ... . ..... .. . ...... ..... . . .
5.00
Jackson, Michigan ......... ... ..... .
23.50

Jacksonville ......... . ..... .... . .. . . 158.8(
Lafayette ............... .. .... . . . . . 128.25
98.0(
Lansing .. . . . . ...... ... .......... . .
Laramie . . . .. . . . .................. . 127 .2~
Lawrence .... . .............. . ..... .
35.2f.
71.0(
Leavenworth ... . . . . . .. ..... . .. . ... .
20.5(
Lehigh Valley .. . ... . .... .. .... . .. . .
Lexington ...... .. . ...... . . . ..... . . 125 . 2 ~
23.5(
Lincoln .. .. .... .. ... .... .. ..... . . .
Long Beach .............. .. .... . .. . . 34.5C
Los Angeles . . ........ ...... . ..... . 396.6(
Louisville .. .. .... .. . ... . .......... . 113.5Q
83.00
Manhattan .. .... . .. ..... . . . ... . . .. .
Marin County .......... . .. . .... . .. . 205.2~
Martinsville . .... . . . . . . .. . ....... . . . 143.82
26.5~
Memphis ... .. .. . ................. .
152.n
M~rc~r County ... . ... . .. .. ...... . . .
Miami . .... . . .. ......... . . . ...... .
55.50
Midland ... .. ....... . ...... . ...... .
47.20
Milwaukee ........... .. . .... . ... .. .
45.25
Minneapolis .......... .. . .. ........ . 202.0E
Monmouth ....... . ... . . . ... .. .. ... .
21.4
Montgomery ............... . . . . ... . 196.0
Morgantown . ... . . ........... ... .. .
23.n
22.0(
Muskogee ............ . ...... .. .. . .
Muncie .... . ..... ... . . . . . ..... .. . .
10.5C
Newark-Granville . .. .. ..... ... ... . . .
16.0
Newcomb .. .... .. .. ... .. . .. . . .. .. .
82.5
32.0()
New Haven . ..................... .
New York ..... .. ............. .. .. . 198.25
North Dakota ...... .. .. ... . . .. . .. . . 591.2
Northern New Jersey .............. . . 221.2
North Shore ... . ... . ... ........... .
52.5
North Shore Long Island . ........ ... .
83.2E
North Woodward . .............. . .. . 400.4
Oak Park-River Forest .. . ..... . . ... . . 320.5"
Ogden .. .................... . .... . 467.77
Omaha .... . .... .. ........... . .... . 452.67
Palo Alto ....... ..... .. .... .. . . ... . 232.0(
Pasadena ...... . . ......... .... .. .. . 363.5
Philadelphia . . .. ........ . .. ..... .. .
49.84
Pittsburgh .............. : . . .... . . . . 268.97
Pomona Valley . . . . .... . . . ... . .. ... .
85.3'
Portland ..... . .. ........ ... . .... . . . 139.0
Portland ... ............... . ....... . 139.0(
Princeton . ....... .... .. . . ..... .... .
2.5.
Pullman ................ . . . . ..... . .
86.85
Queens .. ..................... .... . 160.7C
Raleigh ................ . .... .. ... .
22.0
Riverside-San Bernardino ... ... . . . ... .
97.2E
Rochester ...... .. ... : .... ... . . . .. . . 297.87
12.6 ~
Sabine Neches ........ . .. . .. .. ... . .
Sacramento ....... . . .. . . .. .... .... . 108.75
Saginaw .... . .. .... .. . . ..... . ..... .
83.00
St. Lawrence . . . . .. .. .... . . . . . .. ... .
38.00
St. Louis .................. .... .. . . 1,921.94
St. Paul .. .. ....... . ........ .... .. .
27.50
San Angelo ....... .. ... . . ...... .... .
10.50
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Alumnre Compete for Magazine Awards
)an Antonio ...................... .
~an Diego ....... . ...... .... . ..... .
)an Fernando ..................... .
)an Francisco East Bay .... .... ... . .
)an Francisco . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
)an Jose : . ... .. ... ............. .. .
·an Mateo ............... . . . . . .... .
.ialem ...... .......... .. .. ........ .
)anta Barbara ... . ........ ...... ... .
'anta Cruz ........................ .
)anta Monica . ... . ......... .. .. ... .
)anta F e ....... ... ............... .
'eattle .... ... . ................... .
)outheast Kansas ...... . .. ..... ... . .
;outh Bay ............... .. ...... .
"outh Shore Long Js1and ............ .
:louthwest Virginia . .... ...... . . ... . .
pringfield, Illinois ......... .. ...... .
"pokane .................... . .. . . . .

10.00
43.50
69.00
52.50
287.17
225.00
23.00
55.50
184.55
44.55
53.00
52 ..00
216.05
32.50
93.60
96.24
73.00
14.00
241.85

State College ........ .... .. ... .. .. .
Syracuse ......................... .
Tacoma . . ... .. .. . .... . .......... . .
Toledo ...... .... .. ............ ... .
Topeka . .. .. ..... . .. . . . ......... . .
Tucson ... ... . . . .. ... .. . .... . ..... .
Waco ....... ..... .. ... . ...... . ... .
Walla Walla ........ . . ... . .. ..... . .
Washington, D.C. . ... .. . ..... . ... . .
W estchester .......... .... ..... . ... .
Westwood .... . . ....... . ..... . .... .
Wheeling .......... ... .... .. ... . .. .
Whittier-Orange . . .... . .... .. ...... .
Wichita ..... ... .... ..... .. ... . .. . .
Wichita Falls ... .... . . . ...... ... ... .
Williamsburg .. .. ......... . .... .. . .
Yakima ............. . . ... ... . ... . .

531.10
174.55
96.55
271.37
70.55
287.32
31.50
155.30
149.75
157.05
377.97
85.75
103.45
73.30
8.00
16.50
54.80

$25,764.23

NEW YORK CITY PANHELLENIC FELLOWSHIP LOAN FUND
Since one of the objects expressed in the constitution of the New York City Panhellenic, Inc. is " to
tand always for the encouragement of higher education," the members are happy to announce they are
resuming their major pre-war project, i.e., a Fellowship Loan Fund.
Here are the stipulations for carrying out this plan:
l. Loan is to be awarded for graduate work in New York City.
2. This loan is open to N.P.C. women only.
3. Amount of loan is $400.00.
4. Loan available every two years.
5. Loan to be made on basis of recomm endations, investigations, need and type of study.
6. rotification of award is to be sent to the sorority organs and to such p1,1blications as committee
deems advisable.
7. Selection of recipient and administration of fund to be in hands of committee of five appointed
by the president of New York City Panhellenic with the approval of the Board of Governors .
If you are interested in applying for this F ellowship Loan award, please furnish the following
information:
l. A completely filled in Application Form. (This blank may be obtained by writing your request
to the chairman of the ew York City P anhellenic F ellowship L oan Fund.)
2. Recommendations from:
•
a. Two professors, concerning your qualifications for work desired
b . Two alumnre or friends, not on faculty
c. A dean of women
d . A national or district officer of your fraternity
3. Transcript of college record
4. Health certificate from a graduate physician
5. Recent photograph
The name of the succe sful applicant will be announced April 30, 1949 and the Fellowship award
will be available for use in the Fall of 1949.
The closing date for the filing of the above data i February 15, 1949.
end all applications and communications to the chairman of ew York City Panhellenic Fellowship
Loan Fund.
1rs. Richard Trapier Bell, Chairman
3 Fox Lane
Flushing, ew York

The Eyes of the Orient Are Upon You
(Continued from page 198)

Those young people over there feel that we to study, but neither Kappa nor any universib
are singularly ignorant Jf their problems, faculty has ever felt that scholarship is an en
particularly the problem of over-population, in itself. It is but a tool, and I suggest that yo
and we are. We do not know what it means bring your scholarship into use as a means fc
to have only nine months' food supply on helping you to international-mindedness.
hand and to have three months' supply sent in
There are some serious repercussions in th
every year at somebody else's mercy. We do United States just lately against higher edt!
not know what it means to see people lie down cation for women, insinuations that wome
in the street and die because they haven't should not have the same education whic
enough to eat. Not long since, a study made men have, since their main function in societ
in India set up an index table of the per capita is wifehood and motherhood. That smacks c
wealth of the countries of the world, and on the feudalism of the Orient, and the Hitlt
that chart the index number for the per capita doctrine of 1933. It seems to ignore the fir~
wealth of the United States is 1,064; the index and foremost function of every human being·
number for the per capita wealth of India is his constructive contribution as a citizen to h
16. Japan and China would not rate much community, his nation, and now, to the worl~
higher probably.
The responsibilities of citizenship are m
The students of the Orient ask that you predicated upon differences of sex. Your ger
young people help them to solve that problem, eration of women students may need to prov
and I know your immediate answer to th!:)m that higher education for women has not bee
will be, "Planned population." And there are a mistake in this country. You have a re;
many Oriental leaders who agree with you.
opportunity to assume the lead in utilizin
They are not unaware of that remedy, but it your education in building an internationall:
takes a certain amount of knowledge of science, minded generation of young Americans. Begi
of sanitation, the ability to read, on the part without delay to master the tools which wi
of the masses before that kind of a program help you to understand the rest of the worlc
can be inaugurated. It will be many a year
Unfortunately, we in this Country have bee
before the Orient can resort to planned popu- so provincial that we have never been able f
lation as a solution to their problem of over- master a foreign language for practical m
population.
save in exceptional cases. There are oppo
How can you young people come to un- tunities, and there will be increasing oppo
derstand each other? I suggest, first, that tunities for young people to study in foreig
you assume the responsibility for knowing the universities just as those young people went
facts about the countries with whom our gov- Linyang in China this last year. There will l
ernment will be dealing in the years ahead.
some universities where you may study in En
There is no one in the world who is in a better lish, and dozens and hundreds of universiti•
position to learn what the problems .are and where you might study in a foreign language
to achieve an understanding of them than is you could bring yourself to master a foreip
the university student of the United States of language. Think what doors that would open
America. Never again will you have the li- you in your understanding of the young poop·
brary facilities which are available to you now with whom you will be living and workir
on your university campuses. Never again will throughout your lifetime.
you have the advice of trained adults to guide
The next five-certainly the next ten years
you in your reading as you have it now with
will determine the course which the Orient w;
your faculty friends. If you do not understand,
take. If we could make of them friends ar.
there is no excuse, save that of indifference.
partners; if we could learn from them first har
We have talked much about scholarship to- of their problems-the solutions possible or ir
night. Kappa has always, and quite rightly, possible for them-it might make all the diffe
felt that the first business of being a student is
ence between war and peace in your time.
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THE BRAIN TRUSTS of
the
Constitution
look
pleasant in spite of the
many revisions voted by
convention.
Miriam
Pheteplace Schick, Beta
Beta Deuteron-St. Lawrence, also Tau Kappa
Alpha (honorary for orators and debaters), Harriet L. French, Beta Upsilon-West Virginia, and
Order of the Coif, is on
the laro faculty at the
University
of
Miami,
Coral Gables, Florida.

MARTHA COMBS KENEDY, Omega-Kansas, editor of the convention
paper-"The Hoot," is
always found at convention with pencil in hand.

THE

EXPERTS--Catherine Kelder
W alz, Beta Delta-Michigan, chairman of the lwusing committee and Frances Sutton Schmitz, Beta
Delta-Michigan, consulting architect.

g{appa Chat.rmen

and

DIRECTOR of chapters and the province presidents in official attire. Back Row:
}orie Miller Hoar, Kappa province, Frances Fatout Alexander, Mu province, Mary
hadley, Zeta province, Martha Gallel&er Co.\:, director of cl&apters, Shirley Raskey
:immerman, Delta province, Katheryn Bourne Pearse, Beta province. Front Roto:
HigginbotiJam Mann, Lambda province, Dorothy Chew Mason, Theta province,
Carnine Combs, Iota province, Jl'ilate Crane Shaffer, Eta province, Josephine
anru Ebert;parcher, Epsilon province, France• Davis Evans, Gamma province, Louise
'lodell Buuers, Alpha province.

Keynote Address
(Continued from page 188)

And now and then there comes criticism fice. There is no question in my mind wh1
because in our men's fraternities, particularly, way the balance swings because perhaps
we have not upheld the highest standards of some instance it is a good thing for a spoil
conduct. Frankly, I have a growing concern youngster to find out she can't have eve
over the attitude toward drinking that I find · thing in life, though I would not deprive I
in some of our chapter houses. More and more of a privilege if we could have it any otl
I am finding bars growing up in rather public way.
Having said that, I cannot absolve the s
places in the chapter houses. It makes no
difference to m,e what your personal point of ority WOmen for much of the blame that COli
view is as far as drinking is concerned: group through unnecessary cruelty, thoughtlessne
drinking leads to excessive drinking, and exces- and sometimes just being right rude in th
sive drinking is bad, and I should say that the rushing practices. Now, those are strong wor
next big scandal that we will have is when but I think I can give you some examp
some enterprising reporter drops in one of the which will show you what I mean. Sororil
chapter houses where we have open bars and have had a tendency to save face for their o·
finds young people-18 or 19 years of age'-who organization when dealing with the individ1
actually are below the legal age to be served girls on the campus. You are an old est;
liquor in many states, and that enterprising lished organization as are the other organi
reporter will take a picture inside the chapter tions which are on the campus. You have be
houses of some of the things that are going on, on the campus a long time, and here is
and we are going to have another public scan- youngster who comes on the campus at 1
dal, and the fraternity system will suffer ac- age of 17 or 18 and you can afford to lc
face much better than she can afford to lc
cordingly.
To get back to Dr. Tressider: "I don't object face. I know of colleges where before a1
to what you do to your own membership, but body can be rushed, they require a girl to rc
I do object to what you do to those outside of ister for rushing first of all. She has to decl:
your membership," and we talked about that herself, and say, "I would like to be rushc
too. Of course, he referred primarily to the Here I am." She not only has to declare h
problem of those who were not chosen, and I self, but she must pay a fee of $15.00 tha
suppose that will always be a problem, and know of in some instances for the privilege
there will always be some who aspire to become being rushed. What chance have you left t
a member of a fraternity and are not selected no child when you do not take her except to s
matter how many sororities we have on a "Well, it was very nicEf. I like to go ~hro
campus, we will still have that experience; rushing, but I didn't care particularly to jo!
but I think on the other hand-and I told him If she paid $15.00 she wanted to join, or :
this-that I thought you had to weigh this wouldn't have paid. You leave her no out
against the positive good that these organiza- the world. There is no way she can save fa
tions did, and he himself admitted in his state- and I say that is one of the most detrimen
ment that he didn't object to what was being systems of rushing that I know . of in t
done to those inside because it was splendid country, and I hope it can be stamped o
and fine. I say this personally that I think the
I have known sororities that have bt~
contribution that the sorority women have made guilty in carrying too many girls along 1
to others outside of their own ~embership ·in far in the rushing program before letting th1
philanthropies and interests has outweighed know. They say, "We have to have 25 girls
the disappointment of some spoiled youngster fill up our house, and so we 1will rush 50
who has been taught she can have everything them right up to the last minute so we v
she wants in life; against the good that you be sure to get 25," and the other 25 can sill
have done in helping the French children 4l the shame on the campus which comes fn
the past few years, perhaps it is a good sacri(Continued on page 218)
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SIX KAPPAS working at Sun J' alley for the summer were there to greet the convention:

Left to right: Betty Schalk and Ann Argall of B M-Colorado, Doris Buffet, r X-George
Washington, Susan Reed, Jo /en Loder and Kathleen Schaecher, ~-Nebraska.

Below:

LORA HARVEY GEORGE,

B IT-Washington (left), former director of chapters, this time a con-

vention tvorker.

MARJORIE FREE, n-Kansas (right), a past graduate counselor, who assisted tvith registration, and
official vote counting.
BETIY LANIER, 6
ing.

E (center), past graduate counselor, assisted rvith the checking of official vot-
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The Key of Kappa Kappa Gamma

being dropped at the last minute, when per- I have heard in the matter of snobbishness 01
haps some of them, if you had not given them a college campus, and they certainly need somt
encouragement up to that point, might have leadership and guidance at that point.
What are the contributions that you a
made another decision; some of them might be
happily pledged. The curious thing is how leaders of Kappa .Kappa Gamma can make 01
happy a boy or girl can be in the organization the campuses when you go back? I would say
chosen. A half hour afterwards he can't see first of all, go back and use your influence te
why he ever considered anything else, so an- eliminate the necessity of declaring yourselve1
other decision might be made in women's that you want to be rushed. Don't make th1
organizations. Don't carry rushees too far along prospective rushee stand out and say, "Here :
in the rushing program without giving them am. Rush me!" You do the job of picking out the
an indication that they are not to be pledged. ones you want and certainly eliminate those
You can afford to lose face a lot easier than rushing fees which leave no chance of backing
out.
the rushee in that situation.
When on the campus of the University o
I live on a college campus. I have lived on
a college campus for 25 years, and I have been Illinois, I talked with a young lad who ha ·
on many college campuses during the rushing not been pledged, and thinking he might be
program, and the public demonstrations that downhearted, I asked, "Did you want to b6
go with rushing and pledging certainly are . pledged"? His answer was, "I would like t<
most undesirable. It doesn't give the youngster have been asked, but I am not too down
who is having a difficult time at that point hearted about it." And there are a lot of girl!
much of a chance to adjust her thinking when that could get by with that point of view i
she sees the public demonstrations going on. they didn't have to declare themselves or pa)
On the west coast, sometimes we have even • that fee for rushing. Charge a fee the day the)
had so-called derbies in which there has been are pledged; do not make them pay it before
honor paid in a public way to those who have they are pledged.
Then too, I would go back and attempt t
been selected. Well, those who were not selected need some consideration at that time, and eliminate the excessive publicity given to frlll
there again, I should say that rushing and ternity pledging. Pledging ceremonies are :
pledging is a private matter for the particular private affair of any chapter. I would pia
organization, and it would be well for you to activities which would bring outsiders into m)
confine it to your chapter house and not make chapter house, and make friends rather thar
a public demonstration as a result of your joy enemies of these people. I would give fair con
sideration to rushing. Permit a rushee to get !
over the pledging ceremonies.
I think women's groups have tended far firmer grip on herself, and an established gri
more than the men to be socially exclusive and on the campus before she has to undergo the
clannish. I think it is a very good idea where experience of not being pledged. I certainly
a college can provide housing for its freshman admire the stand that Kappa Kappa Gamma
women for one year and permit them to know has taken in the matter of staying out of publi
each other widely before they get associated print and staying away from photographers
in a small group or groups such as a sorority because I think that has been one of the great
because women's groups are guilty of being est problems we have faced. The best thing
clannish, and that's something we must work that could happen to the college fraternit}
against and something the leaders of the so- system would be for the next ten years tc
rority world and you, as Kappa Kappa Gam- never mention our existence. We would b~
mas, must work against. We can w'ell be more much better off, and we could do our job mud
democratic in our friendships. I actually know better because good news and favorable pub·
one campus this last year where two sororities licity as far as the college fraternity is con,
published a list of fraternities on the campus cerned does not exist. That is not news to the
and told their pledges, "These are the frater- newspaper or magazine, and nine times out ol
nities which you may date, and you may not ten it will be twisted.
date any others, and you may not date IndeWell, finally I would say give a positive and
pendent men." That is one of the worst things whole-hearted cooperation in the fundamental

Keynote Address
·ogram of the college of which you are a part,
d join hands in a partnership, and there can
no doubt about your future, no doubt about
1e desirability of the college fraternity system
the college campus. With all the problems
1
r~d the criticism which have come, the golden
rre of the college fraternity system is with us,
od we are generally seated. No state has a
w on its books now against the fraternity
stem, for each door which has been closed
national fraternities, a dozen have been
ened in the last two years. The fraternity
1 now in a position to make the most of its
resent situation and how will we do that?
imply by living up to the fundamental priniples for which we were founded, I am sure
he history of Kappa Kappa Gamma tells us
rou were founded on some beautiful and high
deals, and any failure that may have come is
ot a failure of Kappa Kappa Gamma, it's a
ailure of a few misguided individuals who
1ave worn your key and who have borne your
arne, but have not lived up to the ideals
hey accepted when they becaf!le members of
our organization.
Your fraternity could not have existed as
trong as it has been without those ideals beause a boarding club simply does not go on
or th1·ee quarters of a century with such inuence you have exercised. In my fraternity
ve have an altar and 50,000 young men have
·nelt at that altar in a period of a little over
a century, and there they have received the
highest ideals of life and one of these young
uen who later became the senior bishop of
the Methodist Church, Bishop Earl Cranston,
speaking before his death, said, "I remember
at Ohio Wesleyan when I knelt at a very
crude improvised altar; and I had presented
to me the most stimulating ideals, the highest
standards I had ever had brought to my attention " and he said, "Those ideals have had a
greater influence in my life than anything other
than my family and my church. As I knelt there
in the darkened room, and I heard these beautiful word I said to mself, 'I am not the per on
these bo s think I am. I am not worthy of
these id al they ar presenting,' " but h
aid, "I took another obligation to myself at
that point and aid, 'I will make m elf the
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man they think I am,' " and it was on that
basis that he could pay the tribute that he did
to the influence of his fraternity.
Now, each one of you is here because some
group of women saw in you something they
felt was worthy of the ideals of Kappa Kappa
Gamma, and the ideals which have come down
for three quarters of a century, and in turn,
you have the responsibility of passing those
ideals on to your younger sisters who will
carry on the active chapters beyond you.
I think this is a? appropriate close for a
fraternity speech. It is entitled When the
Badge Grows Old.
"We've slipped the bandage from your eyes,
We've drawn aside the veil,
That hides our sacred mysteries
From those beyond our pale.
And now, upon your glad, young breast
We place a badge of gold
You cannot know how really blest
Till this new badge grows old.
"How brightly in this mystic gloom
Its letters shine for you,
While now, within our chapter. room ,
Each eager dream comes true.
Full many a dream · shall drop to dust
And many a hope be cold,
But you shall find no hint of rust
When this new badge grows old.
"This badge proclaims the newest part
Of all our endless line
As hand to hand and heart to heart
We form the eternal sign.
Grip tight the links of this dear chain,
God grant they long may hold,
You cannot make such friends again
When this new badge grows old.
"This little hour of happiness
Shall light your future way
Through years whose course we can
But guess from promise of today.
Unreckoned now, some happy girl
1ay watch your name en rolled,
And wear her mother's pin wiili joyWhen ilii new badge grows old.
"Then close togeilier, hand to hand,
And heart to heart-for, oh,
Tonight you cannot understand
But someday you shall know.
So now, upon your glad, oung brea t
We place tlus pin of gold,
God give you only of tl1e be t
hile this new badge grow old."

g{appas
model CDresses ·
Worn

by

Xctt.ves

from

1870-1948

IN

are many famous
dresses; the long train of purple velvet
was in the trousseau of Tade Hartsu/J
Kuhns, first grand president; Charlotte
Barrell Ware's Alice Blue gown worn in
1886 when she was in office is distinguished by the flowing sleeves.

WEDDING DRESS of May C.
Whiting
Westermann,
grand
preside nt, who was married while
in office in 1902.

DRES E of sp ecial interest belonging to the permanent fraternity collection found on the opposite
page are: Upper left hand corner, red lace evenina dress of Alice Tillotson Barney, X -Minnesota,
Grand President, 1930. Third /rom left is the 1940 chartreuse gown belonging to Executive Secretary Clara 0. Pierce, B N-Ohio State. At the bottom, A lpha delegate , wearin" the scarf of Founder
Louise Bennett Boyd, is pictured with 6 T, newest chapter delegate.
Below, fifth from the left, is the 1920 black sequin dress of form e r president Sarah Harriss Rowe,
'!' -Nortluvestern.

Scholarship Banquet
(Continued from page 195)

would become embarrassingly apparent." We
are very glad that in the two years that the
Occupation has been in Japan, we have been
able to remove these discriminations against
women's equality of educational opportunity.
Women have never been allowed to have a
college education in the same sense that you
girls know it. A very few men's universities
allow a very few women who took special
examinations to go to their institutions. The
law has no'w been reworded to read that
women may go to men's universities, but ~he
actual fact of the case is that the men's universities are so frightfully crowded that it
will be many, many years before Japanese
women will ever have education that way." The
great Tokyo Imperial University which boasts
10,000 men students this last year granted
permission for 20 girls to enter. So, it seemed
to us, if women in Japan were to have within a
reasonable length of time university education,
we would have to follow the pattern followed
in this country. Women would have to have
the opportunity to obtain in women's colleges
standards just as high as at men's universities,
and to go through college and get their degrees. This became possible after much maneuvering and many weeks and months of negotiation.
Just before I left Japan in April, five of the
best of the women's junior colleges-and they
were the highest that had been available up
to that time-were granted regular university
status, and so, for the first time in the history
of Japan, women really have an opportunity
now to get a university degree.
Now, because there are no women's colleges
in Japan, and never have been, it is awfully
important that those faculties of these new
women's colleges shall have some opportunity
to study the administrative structure, the curricular structure particularly, the personnel and
guidance provisions of real up-to-date and modern women's colleges. It has been my dream
that some younger faculty member from each
of these colleges should immediately come to
the United States and have an apprenticeship
year in one of the women's _colleges here with
the opportunity, not just to study in class, but

to work with administrative officers in tht
various capacities. Of course, the Peace Trea
has not been signed, and so it is only by spec
dispensation of the State Department that a
Japanese are allowed to come here now, l:
they are willing that individuals who are re
ommended by the office in which I have be
working over there may come to this count
on condition that all of their expenses be gu:
anteed in dollars, and they have been a
mitted to an American school. That is a ve
difficult set of conditions to meet, for the Ja
nese are not allowed to buy American doll:
now, and so it means if those women cm
they have to come as the guests of Americ
Wellesley has taken one such person, arid Br
Mawr is taking another. Those two are p1
vided for, and I think your very generous g
now will make it entirely possible for two me
women to come with some assistance frc
other sources.
I have always been proud of being a KapE
I have never been quite so proud as I am no
to have my Fraternity extend a cordial, frienc
hand of welcome to women who have latf
been our enemies. This assistance will go mu
further than to help the lives of two J apam
women. One of them comes from a college
2,000 girls; another from a college of l,OC
Each of them, when she goes back, will .
back as dean of the faculty of her college, at
I think the younger one will probably be pre
dent of her college some day. They have be
chosen with that thought in mind. One of the
is a graduate of a Canadian university; t'
other is a graduate of the University of Micl
gan, and has taken work at Cambridge in En
land. They are mature women. They are sch;
ars, and they are leaders among women
Japan. One has been president of the Nation
Peace association of Japanese Women whi'
spent unlimited time and effort to prevent t
war which overtook them. I think the gestu
which you, as a group of women leaders
America, are extending in the friendly kind
fashion in which you are so doing, will c
more to cement friendly relationship betwec
Japan and our country than you can kno
now.
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sponse to it. The replies one has to faith build
a tremendous background for peace in the
heart.''
In closing may I say that with all we have
done as a Fraternity, I am more and more
grateful that we have. a heart; a feeling of
love and sympathy for those who need us and
the will to give them the security, the self
respect, and the dignity to which they have
been accustomed.

Rose McGill Fund
(Continued from page 193)

rovide love and care for these worthy KapJas, should be very happy. Your chairman
eels that she has had the greatest privilege of
1er life in trying to give them understanding,
courage and hope.
Not long ago when I sent a love gift, as I
ometimes call my checks, to one whom we
ave helped at times, she wrote, "I had been
eeling a little pinched for money but I have
been trained to independence and self support
and had made up my mind not to ask Kappa
for any more help. Then came your comforting and assuring letter with the check." The
chairman has often said that the Rose McGill
fund expresses so beautifully the spiritual ideals
upon which our Fraternity was founded. This
Kappa who has lived her four score years,
gives us a lovely example of the spirituality
which should be a part of every life. To quote
further from her letter, "I memorized a prayer
once which included the following fragment :
'May we throw ourselves on Thy protecting
care,' and as Browning said, 'And with God be
the rest.' Something always happens in re-

Executive Secretary Comments
(Continued from page 178)

need not have been written but could have been
quoted from 1920 after World War I. The substance was costs have doubled and income has
not. The actives met the raises with good grace
and we hope these measures will be only temporary.

A

the adminisb·ators of this great
organization enough cannot be said.
Kappa has been fortunate in its leaders since
the first grand president took office in having
women who could see the broad picture of fraternity life and its possibilities. Let's stop to
realize that they have given of their time and
vision while raising families of their own or
being active in professional life, so that Kappa
could march forward.
BOUT

O

remarked at convention that
one thing she had learned and that
was the value of careful planning. This was an
intelligent girl who could see that the reason
the convention moved along smoothly was because tl1e scheme has been laid carefully with
months of preparation. Any event where the
mechanics are not evident is well managed . It
has been said that the Southern woman is
trained to manage her household and still appear serene 'tnd charming when the guests arri e without evidence of having worked on the
preparations. There were many Southerners on
the working committee for convention and their
spirit permeated the entire group for the busines of serving 700 women was done wiili extreme grace.
NE ACTIVE

THE PRE IDE T and executive secretary have
finished a busy business session.
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&he 8un Valley Chef [/Jroduced
5fmbrosia ~·t for the {Jads
<9n XII 8pecial <9ccasions

Housing
(Continued from page 208)

QUESTION: What about building costs going
down? What about materials and contracts?
NSWER: It is estimated that perhaps in the
next five years qosts may begin to go down .
Some substitutions of materials are having to
be made because of local conditions but generally, things are pretty normal. A completion date is definitely asked for and if possible a fixed bid. If cost-plus is used, a top
price for the bid is requested.
QUESTION: What are the increases in
building over pre-war levels?
ANSWER : It used to be that it figured
$1,800.00 per girl; 'now it is nearer $4,000.00.
QUESTION: Is it better to plan for all the
things a chapter wants in a house, and then
cut, or should the plan be simplified in the
very beginning?
ANSWER: No chapter can hope to have all
the things they want with costs so high but
with careful planning, they should be able
to get everything they need.
QUESTION: Why was the national housing
committee set up?
ANSWER: A simple problem which became
more complicated with the building of
larger, more expensive houses dictated that
in order to protect both the fraternity's investment and that of the actives, a national ·
committee would have more opportunity to
see and study all the houses than a local
corporation which would know only the
problems on a certain campus.
QUESTIO : How much money do we have
invested in Kappa houses? How many are
owned?
ANSWER : The original cost of the 57 owned
Kappa houses is $2,380,911.00 but at today's value it would be near $4,000,000.00.
QUESTION: How does the national housing
committee function?
ANSWER: The committee asks first for preliminary drawings with the studies of the
needs of each chapter. They revise and suggest until they feel they have a workable
plan to fit the needs of each individual chapter. \ e revise working drawings and specifications.
QUESTIO : Who checks th contracts before
they are signed?

ANSWER: Each house corporation has its own
local lawyer as every state has its own peculiarities in regard to law. Generally the
contracts are more or less of a standard nature, but they are checked also by the fratemity lawyer.
QUESTION : Whose problem is the financing
of houses?
ANSWER : On campuses where housing is required, this is the function of the Fraternity.
Our national reputation depends on the kind
of housing we give our members, but this
does not imply that the committee stands
for elaborate housing. Chapter housing, to
them, means a functional and an attractive
house where the best type of cultural living
can be promoted.
QUESTION: What is the usual length of time
required by a chapter to pay for its own
house?
A SWER : On a pre-war basis, a limit of 25
years was the longest. Most houses pay off
long before the contracts expire.
QUESTION: Is more being paid on interest
for the first few years of a loan than on
principal?
A SWER: A banker wouldn't think it a good
idea but the committee works on the theory
that the financing of a good house in which
a chapter is going to live for a number of
years should not be shouldered by the first
classes coming in. Each generation should
share in the expense, of course, allowing for
a sinking fund for repairs when the houses
grow older and the furniture needs replacements.
QUESTIO : If the Fraternity is to take the
responsibility for the present housing at
higher costs, are there sufficient funds?
A SWER : This is a brand m:w question to the
committee. The Fraternity cannot do in one
year what is ordinarily done in ten. If our
chapters are to be housed, we cannot ask the
older chapters to pay their mortgages early,
because this may not be possible for them ,
and if that isn't the case, then it's going to
be necessary to borrow outside money, and
let the repayments on the present outstanding loans retire the obligations.
QUESTION: In what way does the national
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bought at cost plus ten per cent, but il
pays to have expert advice on the genera:
all-purpose rooms. Chapter housing is a big
problem and a big business. Kappa is merel~
operating a chain of hotels, and there is a
partnership between house boards and the
Fraternity, and if there is a partnership, a
sound organization must function together.

housing committee concern itself with furnishing chapter houses?
ANSWER: We recommend that for the general rooms a good decorator be used. It is
well to have a long-range plan so that extras may be filled .in as the chapter can do
so. Standard furniture for bedrooms and
dining rooms and kitchen equipment can be

+++
Panhellenic Notes
(Continued from page 202)

colleges have become regular four year liberal
arts colleges granting the AB degree, the two
fields have merged. It is therefore logical for
AES to become part of NPC so that all the
women's fraternities may move with united
forces to greater usefulness to the American
campus.
As of January 1949 the combined fields will
be open to all 232 campuses. On many of these
campuses new chapters are needed to provide
opportunities for those who wish fraternity
membership. Let us welcome these new sister
groups and make them feel at home. It will be
largely the responsibility of NPC actives and
alumnce to make this alliance real in spirit as
well as in name. Your NPC representative is
counting on every Kappa to do her share.

~------------------------------------

Alumnae Achievements
Alumnce groups-now number 275, the
largest number of any woman's fraternity.
Paid alumnce memberships are over the
$11,000 mark.
Indianapolis has over 300 paid members and New York, Pittsburgh, Kansas
City, Denver, Los Angeles and San Francisco have over 200 paid Kappas.
Contributions to local community projects by Kappa groups amounted to over
$28,989.00, while gifts to our own philanthropies amounted to $36,798.06, making a total of $65,787.06.

Western Hospitality
(Continued from page 182)

FIELD SECRETARIES and two convention
workers enjoy the luncheon siesta: Marjory
Matson, r il-Purdue, Arma /o Smith, r A-Kansas State, Mary Claire Clarke, 'I.-Nebraska, Polly
Cunningham Zartman, B N-Ohio State.

lege, met the 8:15 A.M. train from the southwest and took the delegates and visiters to thP.
Brown Palace Hotel where they had secured
a studio apartment, with a view of the Rockies,
for the day.
At the Hotel the president of the Juniorr
group, and other alumnae welcomed the
guests, served them coffee and cake, dispensed
information about Denver and made arrangements for sightseeing tours of the city.
A buffet luncheon was attended by 90 Kap·
pas including 42 Denver alumnce and the on~
Kappa husband who travelled to convention
by the special. The special train from Chicago,
due at 1:00 P.M. was delayed by flood waters
but the Denver Kappas continued their hospitality until 5:00 P.M. when the group waiting .
to meet the train boarded their cars to go to
LaSalle, Colorado for their connection.

LOOKING OUT
CDW

GCI'OIS Moscow toward MosMQUntain IC'ilh il• mantle of fall snow.

THE UNIVERSITY OF IDA·u o

one of her principle products is the large Idah
potato; however Idaho also produces man
other things. Her timber, mining and agricu
.tural industries make her one of the Nor
west's most advanced states. Her rugged cow
try, the famous "white water" and "The Rive
of No Return" has marked her as a state c
supreme beauty.

Silver and gold in the sunlight blaze
Silver of her shining lakes, silver of th
slippery trout, silver in her majestic moun
tains, gold in her wide, rolling wheat field!
gold in the western sun give the people o
Idaho a wide background and a strong heri
tage of good land and good people. With .
population of 600,000 and ranking twelith i1
size with an area of 83,888 square miles, Idah1
still has a great deal of potential wealth to b
developed.

And romance lies in her name
THE CANNON, flag and "Ad" tower against the
Western sky are familiar sights to all Idahoans.

Romance Lies in the Name
Home of Beta Kappa
Chapter
You've heard of the wonders our land does possess,
Its wonderful valleys and hills, its maiestic forests
Where nature abounds, I love every rock and rill.

L

ago the Indians looked at the sun
rising over the mountains and cried
"E-dah-ho, the light on the mountain." Now
Idaho, the Gem State, takes her name from
that cry, but more important she takes from
it the progressive, pioneer spirit of her people.
From the tall, timbered mountains, the rich
ore-bearing earth, the sage brush plains and
wide fertile valleys, the glittering lake country
and the playground of Sun Valley comes the
sphit which is the University of Idaho.
ONG

Winning her way to fame
Becoming a state in 1893, Idaho was unique
in having a state university one year old and
a university research station almost two years
old. The nation seems to be fully aware that

Led by Sacajawea, the Bird Women,
Lewis and Clark expedition of 1805 explorec
Idaho extensively and opened the way for th
fur trappers who came after. In 1811 Johi
Jacob Astor sent a fur trading expedition t'
the newly opened territory. Missionaries the1
entered the virgin land to make peace with th
many Indian tribes who held control. Discov
ery of gold in 1860 brought many settlers t'
the territory; many of their descendants stii
live here though pursuing other means of live
lihood. An interval during which the Indian
carried out a sustained resistance against th
settlers was ended when a silver boom in 188'
brought many more people to the new land

Twenty-two fraternities call it home
Eight national sororities and fourteen na
tiona} fraternities call the University of Idahc
home. Housing about 900 of the university'
3,800 students the Greek living groups par
ticipate in campus activities with a great dea
of spirit and "get-up-and-go." Along with the
rest of the nation Idaho has felt the large in
flux of veterans which has added a certail
maturity to the campus.
Situated in north Idaho where the falls an
crisp and golden, the winters cold and spark
ling and the springs soft and balmy, outdoo:
recreation of all kinds are offered. In the fal
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(Continued on page 239)

University Features
Service

To Its Own State

T

HE EDUCATIONAL policies of the University of Idaho are very simple and
down to earth and our broad program, which
features service to our own State of Idaho, is
-we believe, at least-highly effective. Yom
own Kappa chapter at Idaho, appropriately
saluted by Dean Carter, is a good example of
the effectiveness of our TEACHING. Almost
anywhere you go in the state of Idaho, to the
farms, the mines, the forests, the industries,
you will find University SERVICE, and University RESEARCH at work.
There you have the University of IdahoTEACH! G, RESEARCH, and SERVICE.
We like to think of ourselves as the "only
University in the whole world that really cares
about the STATE OF IDAHO."
All visitors to our campus will find that our
program is as down-to-earth and as sincere as
the typical Idaho campus "HELLO."
J. E. BucHANAN, President

Deep Satisfaction
Seen In

Fraternity Ideals

T

HE University of Idaho is honored to
be featured in THE KEY of Kappa
Kappa Gamma. As I look at your fine chapter
on our campus, I 'realize that it is its superior
rating that has probably brought this honor.
Kappa members everywhere should be proud
of their Idaho chapter. It is fir t in scholarship.
The girls have more than their share of activities. The conduct is exemplary. In this era of
changing standaTds it is a deep satisfaction to
see the fine ideals of sorority life upheld. E ery
other group on the Idaho campus is stronger because Kappa Kappa Gamma is strong. So long
as ' e have sororities like om present group,
the challenge to sorority life is answered and
Greek li ing therefore justified.
LOUISE S. CAR TEn °
Dean of v omen
0

Ir . Carter is a member of Pi Beta Phi.

Beta Kappa Chapter Hostess

To the Sun Valley Convention
C

in 1916, on February 26,
Beta Kappa, University of Idaho,
came into being with 21 members, and since
HARTERED

then, the chapter roll has increased to aroun
450. The active chaper remains about 50.
The present chapter house is a remodele 1

THIRTY IDAHO HOSTESSES entertain the Sun Jl alley Convention
in sunbonnets and

we~tern

attire.

of the original, and Idaho Kappas are
ow beginning plans for a brand-new house, to
e erected on the same spot, which they con"the best on the campus." Beta Kappa
hapter house is situated on "fraternity row"1 the middle of the campus, and, incidentally
n one of the few level spots within miles!
Vith the Betas, Phi Delts, Delta Gammas and
'ijis, for neighbors; it is a friendly location,
•articularly as the spring and fall street dances
re traditionally held in front of the house.
Through the years, the chapter has mainained many interesting traditions-some of
vhich are still in active existence. The Kappa'i Phi football game-the Kappa trio, that
omehow always features in the annual Pep
3and Show-the highest pledge class average,
1ear after year-and lots more that make life ineresting and promote house and campus spirit.
)ne of the nicest and newest traditions is one
·hat originated four years ago, and is an annual
1ll girl fireside, to which each house member
nvites a guest from another living group for
m evening of fun at the chapter house. Always
1 huge success, the firesides are also good getuainted stunts.
Other yearly highlights are Mothers' Day
weekend, which features a dinner and program
by the house, and varied university entertainment; Dads' Day, in the fall, during one of the
big football weekends; the annual Fiji-Kappa
~now fight; and the Christmas party for the
pledges. All these are among the bright spots
in the school year-things to remember, and to
look back on fondly.
Since 1944, Beta Kappa has brought her

IDAHO'S colonial entrance bids welcome to
Kappas everywhere.

scholarship from seventh to first place, a happy
thrill. Many Alpha Lambda Deltas always
shine in the pledges ranks, the pledges who
have held the highest Panhellenic record for
the last three out of four years. This year, the
chapter topped the first semester scholastic
achievement list for the entire campus, with a
house average of 2.92 (based on 4 point system).
The past year has been a grand one. Kappa
won fi1·st place for the homecoming float, and
a new pledge, Lois Winner, was chosen Homecoming Queen. Dads' Day resulted in another
trophy for KKG when BK's dads turned out in
force to win the "most-dads" award.
The Kappa team of pledges Mary Louise
Will and Pam Gaut took first place honors in
(Continued on page 239)

BETA KAPPA CHAPTER, actives and pledges

THE TERRACE
is the scene of
rela.~ation and play

KAPPAS campaign
for "Willie"

reigned as Homecoming
for 1947-48.

Playtime /or
ffieta [J{appas
BETA KAPPAS win Mothers' Day song/est under the able leadership of Joan Wittman.

Kappa Coffee Provides .

Mothers' Day Gifts

D

the past two years, Kappa Kappa Gamma through several of the
alumnre associations and the Dorothy Canfield
Fisher Fund has sponsored 15 schools at BasMeudon, and adopted 12 children, sending food
and clothing to meet a great emergency. Based
on the latest reports of the needs in France and
at Bas-Meudon, a program for the next two
years is now being worked out and will be
presented this fall.
Last spring the fund undertook a new venture
when it sent 12 greatly underprivileged boys
and girls fro~ Bas-Meudon to summer "health
colonies" where they could be built up. This
proved to be an important phase of the Kappa
effort. Details of this summer program will appear in a later issue of THE KEY.
Enthusiastic letters from the recipients of our
help express the good that is being accomplished by our efforts.
URING

"Dear American Friends;
"Your packages have brought great aid to the
families of the children who attend the school
of which I am the Directrice (L'Ecole MaterneUe Paul Bert, F S 558). I am greatly touched

to see all the things that your boxes contai1
and also by the manner in which they ha'
been packed; they have been prepared wil
love for unfortunate children by others mm
privileged. The nourishing food have enable
us to prepare twice a week substantial 'gouter
for those children whose health is poor.
"The last Saturday in May we celebrate eac
year in France 'la Fete des Meres.~ Each chil
on this day loves to offer its mother a gift, bt
the poor children of this school are not able t
do this. This year in preparation for this 'Fete
I kept the coffee that you had sent us. Eac
child then gave its mother a little packet ( c
coffee) and thus you contributed a great de~
of joy. In embracing her child, every mothe1
greatly moved, sent you her thanks.
"The clothing is always e.qually welcome. l1
the needy families, parents and children,
received one or more articles of clothing
this is a precious help to the French people.
"The children are too small to be able to writt
you themselves, but the mothers' and
sisters' letters will bear witness to the
of all the families helped. To these I join m;
(Continued on page 237)

a Meudon, Seine et Oise, F. S. 558, recipients of part
of the aid being given to French children through the Dorothy Canfield Fisher Fund.

CHILDREN of Ecole Maternelle Paul Bert
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Kappa Missionaries to The Philippines
B y Jean Dough erty, 0 -Missouri

JEANNE DOUGHERTY, a -Missouri ; Ma ry
Marquis, E-lllinois. Wes leyan; and D orothy
Pendleton Th ompson, B T-Syracuse.

A

the Marine Lynx was sailing. It
was December 15, 1946. As we
pulled out of San Francisco Bay under the
Gold n Gate Bridge, we looked to the west and
saw a glorious sunset-almost symbolic of the
wond rful experiences which we were to have.
We were a group of eight short term missionaries bound for three years in the Philippines
to do reconstruction and rehabilitation work
under the Board of Foreign Mis ions for the
Pre byterian Church, U.S.A.
After many deJa s caused by strikes we were
finally on our way with 670 oth r missionari ,
a part of a larg r number of ,000 who were
to r tum or to go for the first time to the
Orient. Fortunate! for u th ship docked for
a few days at both hanghai and Hongkong,
and we did our be t to crowd into those few
days all of the sights eing which was possible.
T LAST

I was delighted to find that two of our group
besides myself were Kappas. Perhaps you
would be interested in the work which each of
us had been doing since our arrival and orientation course in Manila.
Mary Marquis, '43, from Epsilon at Illinois
Wesleyan, and who has her M.N. degree from
the Western Reserve University School of Nursing, is stationed in the southern part of the
islands at Silliman University, Durnaguete, Negros Orientale. Silliman is much like any university in the States. It has an enrollment of
3,000 students and includes a college of law,
liberal arts, engineering, education, science,
business administration, and now a School of
Nursing. In her first six months in the islands
Mary has organized a School of Nursing. It has
just received final approval during July of
1947. It is to be the first collegiate school of
ursing in the Philippines. The emollrnent for
her first year class numbers thirty-five. Mary
lives close enough to the ocean that she tries
to find time each day to do some swimming.
Dorothy Pendleton Thompson, '45, from
Beta Tau at Syracuse University, and her husband, Richard W. Thompson, are stationed in
Cebu City, the second largest city in the Philippines. They are living on the mission compound
there in a Quonset hut. The only building on
the property which had not been destroyed by
the war was the chul·ch which had been darnaged. In their yard are several native fruit
trees such as mangos, and papayas. I should not
forget to mention that not fifty feet from their
front door is an entrance to a tunnel dug by
the Japanese. Along with raising orchids and
chickens and planning menus to use indigenous
foods, Dottie teaches English and Bible in
Cebu Institute, directs the church choir, assists
in Girl Scout work, and with work among the
women and young people of the church.
1y work is here in Manila also teaching
Bible and English in Union High School, one
of the oldest Protestant high schools in Manila.
On the weekends my time is filled with Girl
Scout work, a Junior Church and library, and a
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Bible class for Chinese Young People. Last
summer vacation I taught Sociology during the
summer session at Silliman University where
Mary is stationed.
None of us have been here long enough to
draw any important conclusions with regard to
the Philippines, but there are a few observations which we have made and problems with
which we are concerned.
Despite the ugly ruins left by war, the country is beautiful with mountains rising out of the
sea, white sandy beaches, tall palm trees, all
kinds of tropical flowers and fruits, and magnificent sunsets.
When we arrived the vacant lots were piled
high with wreckages of tanks and planes. These
are being cleaned up and new homes are being
built in their place. Perhaps within another
year Manila will be not too diHerent from the
city it was before the war. But it will take a
much longer time for the people to erase the
horrible memories of the years from 1941 to
1945. From example, while I was on a threeday hike into the interior of the island of
Negros, one of our group, a young Filipino who
had been with the guerillas pointed to a nearby
clump of bamboo saying that 24 Japs had been
buried there. He went on to say that a friend of
his had been ordered to kill these Japanese
spies, and since that time his friend has hardly
been able to look anyone in the eye. Others
tell of fleeing from their homes losing all their
possessions because of fires or looting. Everyone has a story to tell. The details may be
diHerent, but the same tragic theme runs
through each.
Many families who once had nice homes are
now living in the simplest of dwellings made
of amazirig combinations of scrap metal and
lumber. Some have no more than a dirt floor
although most of them have at least one room
raised off the ground. For the most part they
have plenty to eat as far as quantity is concerned, but rice with dried fish for flavoring
is not exactly what we would call a wellbalanced-diet. Thanks to Church World Service
and other relief agencies and gifts from generous groups in the States many are receiving
clothing and milk and vitamins to supplement
their diet.
Libraries are being replenished with gifts
from the States so that now some libraries have

Last spring Sigma's treasurer, Louise Carter, me
three Republican candidates stumping in Lin
coin: Thomas E. Dewey, Robert Taft and Harol~
Stassen.

Kappa Missionaries to The Philippines
ore volumes than they had before the war.
extbooks are becoming more available. In
y sociology class at Silliman last summer
here were only five textbooks for a class of
hirty-five, . and that was considered good.
hemistry and physics classes suffer the most
ecause of lack of equipment in the laboratory.
orne of the equipment which they are now
sing is rusty from having been bmied for
everal years.
The children in the elementary and high
chools do not speak English as well as some
f the older members of the family. The reason
or this is that from 1941 until 1945, they did
ot dare to speak a word of English. In the
ity of Manila even the streets which had
merican names were ordered by the Japanese
to be changed to Filipino nam.:.s.
Malaria and tuberculosis seem to be the
ost dreaded and common diseases. Three
onths ago in one area in Mindanao among

Kappa
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the Moro tribes the people were dying at the
rate of a thousand a week from malaria. Each
year one out of every nine deaths is from
tuberculosis.
There are two distinct classes-those who
have and those who have not. Tllis is one of
the main problems which they must meet as
a nation, for a democracy is dependent upon
the existence of a large middle class.
As a people they are homeloving, generous,
peaceful, and most polite and hospitable. You
are always welcome, and they will give you
their best even in the most humble 1lipa hut.
Despite these and many other problems the
Filipinos are looking to the futme . They are
proud of the record that their nation has made
during the first year of its existence as an
independent nation. They expect to continue
their progress and make a respected place for
the Philippines among the United ations and
the world.

CoHee

(Continued from page 234)

own thanks and the expression of the appreciation of the French people to the Americans."
Mlle. Vidal
Among the promised letters from these tots'
older sisters and parents come these:
"Dear American Friends;
"I am writing to thank you for yom great
gen rosity to France through yom num erous
boxes of clothing and food . They arrive and
are distributed in the school which have suffered
most dming th waL Today at L'Ecole MaterneUe Paul Bert, where my little three year old
brother goes to chool, the Direcb·ice had the
kindness to choo e som clothing for us . I had
the good fortune to rec i e a pretty blue coat,
just my size, and a kirt. 1y parents were not
abl to bu me an thing Ia t year, a th y ha e
made great acrifices for me.
"Her life i ery difficult for the workers;
pric ha gone up er much, and the mother
who ha children mu t perform miracles to
bring th m up properly. Rec ntl , on the occa ion of 1a F'te de 1 r ' little packet of
merican coff
\ ere distributed to the

mothers. My parents, as all the mothers whose
children have benefitted so generously, join me
in thanking you again.
"Une de vos amies francaises ,
Jacqueline"
"Madam Chairman;
"We thank you deeply for the help given our
children through the magnificent humanitarian
work of which you are the chairman. We are
very touched by the kindness of om great
American Allies who give aid with all their
hearts to the children of Europe 'disinherited'
by the war. Receive from a disabled veteran
(wounded in 1940), father of two children, his
entire sympathy and gratitude."
"Dear American Friends;
"I thank you ery sincerely for the u eful
garments that have been given my little girl
through her school. She thanks you even more
than I. Life is very difficult because I am ill. The
clothing was greatly needed and very welcome.
"Each day a grateful thought goes out to you
from a French woman, who like her children
love you."

Kappa Extension
(Continued from page 208)

screened sufficiently to get a very high type
of student body. Three more sororities are
l).eeded on the campus. Three locals were allowed to form a group to participate in the
national groups. There is a fine national group
that was organized in 1946 that seemed to
be functioning like a miniature Kappa chapter.
The two nearest chapters have inspected the
group, as well as Mrs. Ege and the province
president.
They feel that Pennsylvania as a state can
stand another chapter, and that this particular
group would strengthen our position as it is at a
very fine school.
They are not a housed group. They have a
room that they rent, a suite that ·was provided
for them. The housing situation is not a serious
one in that case at all. There is no possibility
of a house. Nobody on the campus has a house.
They all have the same type of housing.
At the University of Florida, we have an
entirely diHerent situation. There, in the past
there have been two state universities-one,
the college for women in Tallahassee, and the
university for men at Gainesville, Florida.
They have just recently, in 1947, made the
University of Florida at Gainesville a coeducationa! institution. Kappa has never been in the
women's college at Tallahassee, much to some
people's regret in the South, and we felt that
the chapter at the University of Florida would
be a strategic move in strengthening Kappa's
prestige in the South. Things have moved so
rapidly that a lot of the material that came in
became antiquated almost overnight. The
movement there is extremely rapid. There are
now four nationals on the campus and there
are other nationals applying for admission.
Kappa was the first choice of the University.
I think we would have an extremely favorable setup. This would be a colonization project. There is no house that we could consider
at the present time. It is a question of going
in on the ground floor when all the women's
groups are going in and taking advantage . of
the beautiful plant, one that is going to grow
and has been growing very rapidly. It is a
question of strengthening the Fraternity in
the South.
The nearby chapters have voted affirmatively

with enthusiasm, and the people who ha·
gone there have been amazed at the develo
ment since this school has been made availa~
for women students.
The third group considered is the Alieni:
Society of San Jose State College. It is tl
oldest college in California, and started o
being a normal school. It was made a sta
college in 1935 and has had local groups the
for quite a tim~.
San Jose State was opened to national s
rorities last September. Theta was the fu
group to go on that campus, and the nation
sororities simply stormed that campus. NeV'
have I seen such a tremendous seething of 1
Panhellenic nature as that which went <
there. Immediately, the oldest group...:...and tl
very finest group-contacted Kappa and wanh
to know if there was any opportunity to go
that direction. They got very little encourag
ment. None of us knew very much about :
and it went througl) the regular channels '
investigation. In the meantime they were a1
proached by practically every other nation
fraternity but still maintained their loyalty ;
Kappa. Before rushing in January Alpha Pl
Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha Omicron Pi ar
Sigma Kappa all had chapters either estal
lished or pledged on that campus. You c D
see how rapidly other groups move.
This group-the Allenian Society-is a ve1
fine one. It has never wavered in the desil
to go Kappa. We feel that San Jose State Co .
lege has a great deal to offer. It has 7,000 eJ
rolled now and is still growing.
All three California chapters investigat
San Jose State,' and voted to install a chapte
The inspecting officer and the province inspe1
tor-Mrs. Johnson-were also very enthusias
about it. There too, we would go into a ver
happy situation as far as the faculty is co~
cerned. There too, housing is no problerr
Groups have not had houses until this year. .
few of them are going into a housing projeo
The administration feels this is a very poor tin1
to launch a building program and would muc
prefer that the groups maintain simple housin
-rent a house or find some place to mee
Thus again, the housing problem is not a sen
ous issue in the consideration of the chapter.
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MONEY-MAKING KAPPAS!
Big New Profits in Sale of Plastic Bags!
~asy answer to the problem. of fill~g your local treasury and helping Kappa's national philanthropies
~ the sale of ~e new Actofml _Plastic ~ags (Home Sets), each set individually pack,aged and containing
•v_e assor~ed s1zes of top quality plastic bags. Easy answer, too, to your members Christmas gift and

mdge pnze problems. The bags are multi-purpose: for refrigerating foods there are celery and lettuce
.izes, two smaller sizes, and a huge one big enough to hold a turkey, a roast, or a plate of sandwiches;
hey may be used as knitting bags, lunch bags, c_orsage bags, lingerie covers; in traveling, they come in
•andy as shoe protectors or to carry wet bathing suits, washcloths, or baby's soiled clothing.
rhese are fast-selling articles, with high profits and all shipping charges paid by the Company.
\nd, yes, we're still selling Sponge Soap, too-that wonderful household cleaner of many uses.
)rder plastic bags and soap today!
SPONGE SOAP COMPANY

P. 0. Box 73
Quakertown, Pennsylvania

Romance Lies in the Name
(Continued from page 228)

and spring it's picnics, golf and tennis. In the
winter it's indoor swimming, ice skating on the
local pond and traditional and impromptu snow
ball fights. The University owns several thouand acres of experimental forest land in the
~1oscow mountains area about 17 miles from
the town of Moscow which the University
ralls home. A ski lodge, ice-skating pond and
ski runs are maintained by the Skiing club and
sponsored by the University is available to
Idaho students.
On a comparatively small, centralized campus as in a mall town everyone knows every-

one else; or if they don't they know someone
who does. This naturally makes for a friendliness of spirit and relationship among all on
campus. Idaho's favorite tradition is that of
hello-ing whoever you meet whether friend,
acquaintance or complete sb·anger.
Student affairs center largely around the
"Bucket" and the Student Union Building.
Formal dances upstairs, informal dancing
downstairs, ASUI offices, set the character of
the inside. Rallies and torchlight parades held
in front of the building give it a special significance.

Beta Kappa Chapter Convention Hostess
(Continued from page 231)

the Intramural debate. Junior Week brought
another cup to the trophy case, and the intramural boxing matches ' ere an occasion for the
Kappas to bring home still another. The chapter took great pride in beautiful arrangement
of "The 1an I Lo e" which won second place
in th , omen's di i ion of the !others' Da
. ong f t.
B ta Kappa enior are amazed to watch the
impro em nt of each ucceeding pledge cia s

since the abolishing of compulsory library
hours for freshmen. As it is a small campus,
with rather crowded sorority and fraternity
houses, the Greeks at Idaho have long sent
their pledges to library to relieve the congestion. But since initiating the new policy in 1945
and watching its remarkable results, several
othar sororities have foUowed suit, and they
are as plea ed with lhe outcome as are the
Kappa .
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Mary Louise Bennett Boyd
May Cynthia Whiting Westermann
Alice Pillsbury Reesor
Harriette Rice Bates
F. Carolina Moseley
Josephine Sarles Simpson
Mary Hitchcock Wen dell
M. Bell Slade Ransom
Minnie Royse Walker
Catherine Allison Christie
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Convention Memorial Service

"And there shall be no night there; and they need no candle, 1wither the light of the
sun; for Lord God giveth them light, and they shall reign forever and ever."

Convention pauses in the midst of its busy session to hold a memorial service for
those who have gone during the biennium. The stage is banked with candles and
while the names are read a candle is lit for each chapter. The service was conducted
by the ritualist ~nd ranking president.

ALPHA
Fannie Gilbert Jackson
Permelia Donaldson McCreedy
Anna Armsby Slocum
BETA ALPHA
Cornelia Greeby
Emily Ray Gregory
Adeline Schively
Cora Cassard Toogood
DELTA ALPHA
Adeline Buehn Anderson

Ida Fulwider Hottel
Margaret Laughlin James
Calla J. Kassebaum
Blanche Wicks Miers
Louanna Phillips Overman
Fanny Allen Palmer
Emma Brant Shanklin
Evelyn Cline Skinner
Ida Allfree Stevens
BETA DELTA
Elizabeth Ralston Shoop
Mabelle Turner Spaulding

BETA BETA DEUTERON
Alice Cary Atwood
Alice J. Grace
Daisy M. Jones
Jessie Hanna McKinney
Cora Morrison

EPSILON
Lulu May Adams
Anita Lundy Bloomfield
Flora Manlove Bridges
Laurashive Marquis
Emma Parker Robinson
Lucy Bates Welch

GAMMA BETA
Elizabeth Bent Hayden
Marcella McCreary Phillips
Claire Bur urn Pippin
Dorothy Gene Thomas

BETA EPSILON
Jean Disbrow Hadley
Lily Murray Jones
Alice Maplesclen Keys

BETA GAMMA
Mary Axtell Boyd
Bertha Clark Dalgleish
Ella Hoelzel Fast
Elizabeth Ustick Garver
Florence Eaton Herrick
Bessie Dalzell Hoyland
Elizabeth Lindley McMurry
Mary Kious Misner
Phoebe Ferris Shields
Ida Bowman Reichenbach
Grace Taylor Schmuck
Gyp y Taylor Sloneker
Ivy 1ohr Winter
DELTA GAMMA
Ethel Thomas mith
DELTA
nna Brant Adam
lola Long Herod

GAMMA EPSILON
Florence F elhaber Dameron
I abel Morrison Van Der al
DELTA EPSILON
Jessie Kehlenbeck Edwards
Margaret McKay Guyton
ZETA
Alice Davis Woodman
BETA ZETA
Mary Emily Barrett
Pearl Bennett Broxam
Ro e Henderson Doepke
Effie Marquardt Elliott
Katherine Hayes Hinkle
Ada Flynn Hutchin on
Je ie Mar ball 1is man
Alice Remley Ruthrauff
Ethel
lve ter
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DELTA ZETA
Harriet Henderson Wolfe
ETA
Catherine Sarles Bassett
Winifred Titus Kowalke
Bertha Pitman Sharp
Barbara Munson Vergeront
Louise Castle Walbridge
Juliet Thorp Whitehead
Laura Bassett Williams
BETA ETA
Helen Mosher Davids
May Cunningham Goodell
GAMMA ETA
Edna Vining Alberson
Ruth Elizabeth Wilson
DELTA ETA
Elizabeth Jahries Allman
Margaret Birrell Leonard
THETA
Ella Busch Chase
Katheryn Smith Dos Pasos
Eliza Atwood Eaton
Anna Bates Hersman
Ida Elizabeth Howard
Elizabeth Terrill
Minnie Russell Thomas
Josephine Latham Swayne
BETA_THETA
Frank Smith Greer
Litta Ball Stallings
IOTA
Margaret Winship Barada
Ella Bourne
Maud Fargo Green
Ruth Noblitt Jewell
Carrie Botkin Johnson
Luella Ellis McKee
Hettie Adams Pritchard
Anne Chaffee Ryder
Lerria Tarbell Scarritt
Zelia Ward Tippy
Eva Torr
Fannie Westfall
DELTA IOTA.
Katherine McKerall Kyle
KAPPA
Marcia Lawton Adair
Lena F. Adams
Flora Woodward Harvey
Myrta Phelps North

Florence Keith Reynolds
Anna Louise Sands
Dorothy Hollister Schuler
Ruth Mauck Walrath
GAMMA KAPPA
Virginia Bell Cox
LAMBDA
Mary Webb Canfield
Carrie Bell Clark
Anna Nail Rowse
Esther Frank Siegrist
BETA LAMBDA
Margaret Adele Coleman
Charlotte Hawes Coonradt
Jane Germer Keegan
Elizabeth Parr Marquis
GAMMA LAMBDA
Bertha Brainard Adams
Adaline Charlotte Crampton
Ruth Cadmus Dake
M;-.ry Gerrish Higley
MU
Glenrose Acton Brill
Bess Campbell
Patricia Anne Fox
Gertrude Johnson Green
Lois Power Taylor
Belle Hillis Temple
BETA MU
Frances Ellen Langdon
Alice Parks Rankin
Faith Johnson Sears
Dorothy Knox Spencer

i'!:U
Nettie Craft
BETA NU
Mary Hull Farber
Marion Gray
Zoa Baldwin Gugle
Anna Christine Houston
Mabel Everett Swain
XI
Josephine Johnson Ayers
Maude Conley Foster
Marguerite Arnett Wilcox
Emma Cooley Wing
BETA XI
Bess Reagan Ferguson
Mary Ludlow Gulley
Fannie Campbell Wommack
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Convention Memorial Service

DELTA XI
Hazel Gallaher Parisi
OMICRON
Etta Dunlap Anderson
Katherine Stalford Cokenower
Agnes Leach Dunston
Clara E. Townsend

Mabel Lillian Willard
GAMMA TAU
Helen Curran Miller
UPSILON
Clara Klinefelter Mather
Elizabeth Henius Morgan
Crete Keeler Hamilton

BETA OMICRON
Carre Hutson Charlton

BETA UPSILON
Flora Ray Hayes

GAMMA OMICRON
Mabel Arnold Davis
Laura Moffett Peiker
Dorothy King Terry

PHI
Lena Blanche Pool
Nellie Isabel Simpson
Alice Maude Smith
Emma Mack Thompson
Eliza Ward Twombly

PI DEUTERON
Nancy Worrall Bingham
Belle M. Breck
Helen Shearer Craig
Everard Hunt Hills
Lottie Hollister Jacobs
Emily Chickering Jones
BETA PI
Zilpha Fenton Radford
RHO DEUTERON
Eleanor Kissner Hunt
Emma Butler Jones
Ida Card Woodhead
BETA RHO DEUTERON
Olga Knocke Duffy
Flora Sabbert Randle
GAMMA RHO
Lodema Augusta Bard
Virginia Austana Davis
Margaret Kramer Prather
Bessie Lucina Putnam
Helen Rogers Waid
Janet Fishel Wells
IGMA
Stella Elliott Canfield
Virginia Selleck Flansburg
Mabel States Hampleman
Maude Risser Holm
Irene Bailey Leroy
Ruth Temple Owen
GAMMA IGMA
Phyllis Mary Graham
BETA TAU
Carol M. Bozovsky
Alice \ e ton Bray
Frances Thayer eill
F annie Ford tevens
Anna Harbottl \Vhittie

BETA PHI
Kathleen O'Donnell O'Brien
CHI
Martha Washburn Allin
Evelyn Myers Barnes
Marjorie Roberts Champine
Phoebe Blecker Dee
Mary Haywood Folwell
Jeannette Brewer Harris
Betty Claire Lee
Dorothy Baker Metcalfe
June .Clarke Reed
Bessie Harris Sheldon
. Alice Taylor Trimble
PSI
Lillian Lynn Balcom
Marion Blaker Miller
Lucy Austin Smith
Mariana McCaulley VanDeventer
BETA PSI
Dorothy Beauchamp Dobson
Marion Galloway Schmitt
OMEGA
Phyllis Burrough Buzickm
Daisy Orton Harrington
Mabel Wemple Hutchings
Shirley Salsbery McKinley
Juliette Rolf Reese
Mary Reid
Katherine Kerr Rourke
Mary Addison Walker
Helen Sands Crawshaw
BETA OMEGA
f arjorie Bates Berg
Jane Laga see French
Edith Slusher Gulick
GAMMA OMEGA
onstance Cheney

ox
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SPECIAL TRIBUTE IS PAID TO:
Catherine Allison Christie
Minnie Royse Walker

Iota
Iota

M. Bell Slade Ransom
Mary Hitchcock Wendell
Josephine Sarles Simpson
F. Carolina Moseley
H:nriette Rice Bates
Alice Pillsbury Reesor

Lambda
Phi
Eta
Eta
Kappa
Alpha

May Whiting Westermann

Sigma

Mary Louise Bennett Boyd

Alpha

(in office)
Chairman Music Committee
Grand President's Deputy: Alumnre Super1912
visor
1884-1886
Grand Marshal
Business Manager of THE KEY
1891-1893
1882-1884
Grand Secretary
1888-1890
Grand Treasurer
1890-1892
Grand Treasurer
Grand Secretary
1870-1872
1872-1874
Grand President
Grand Treasurer's Deputy
1898
Grand Secretary
1900
Grand President
1902
Historian
1904-1905 1926-1944
Custodian of the Badge
1918-1922
National President
1922-1926
Founder
1870

"I lift mine eyes to the l1ills''
FOLLOWING THE CONVENTION MEMORIAL SERVICE a ceremony was h eld at the shelter located in the Trail Creek Valley, dedicated in 1940 as a permanent Kappa shrine. Charlotte Barrell
Ware, who broke the ground, teas especially honored. The service was conducted by Evelyn Wight
Allen, ritualist, Lois Lake Shapard, Rose McGill fund chairman, and Edith Reese Crabtree, panhellenic delegate, assisted by the choir. Flowers were placed on the shrine in memory of Della
Lawrence Burt, marshal/or the 1940 convention, and Jonathan Duncan, assistant manager of Sun
Valley at that time, who lost his life serving in World War 11.

A Tribute
to

May Whiting Westermann
By Cleora W h eeler, X-Minnesota

MAY C. WHITING WESTERMANN, on e of
Kappa's m ost b eloved m e mbe rs, w h o ser ved
the F rate rn ity, t wice as grand preside n t, custodian o f the badge, historian and rit ualist ,
was laid to rest in L incoln , Nebraska o n A pril

24, 1948.

co VENTION held at Mills College in California was her convention, as was the preceding
one at the Lake of Bays in Canada. At the time of the California convention, it was my
responsibility and pleasure to take charge of the Information and Song Booklet which was dedicated to Mrs. Westermann. Many Kappas have read the dedication as it appeared on its page
at the front of the booklet, for a thousand copies were given out at convention, or later. But if
I were to write a similar tribute to her today it would be the same at least in substance:
HE

TO 0 E who in season and out of
season, has kept our joys and our
perplexities so close to her heart and
mind, that she has considered no question
too trivial nor any task too stupendous
to claim her time and her attention if we
might become finer women, more loyal
Kappa , better citizens-we the members
of Kappa Kappa Gamma affectionately
dedicate this little booklet to our president
1AY WHITI G WESTER 1A

W work d tog ther all our live beginning at the time she visited Chi chapter in my sophomore
year. Th mo t imp01tant contribution which I have ever made to the Fraternity was the writing
of th chapter on Insignia for the national History which she prepared.
At the wampscott convention she ' as asked to speak at the Celebrities' Dinner on the work
which she had just compl t d, this History, the fascinating r cord of our chapters and of th
uni er ities and coli ge ' hkh form their background . She rose to her feet and said,
"Buy the Hi tory, read the Histor , but never write a History!"
In that bri f mom nt h had given u in truction a fraternity women on how to be loyal (by
upporting the effort of th appointed hi torian); on how to be intellig nt in our membership
(b. r adin our own opie and informing ourselves on the lore of our Fraternity); and she had
told u in h r own inimitable ' a that it had b en a labor of lo e, a ta k which she had carried
to compl tion for u all and for Kappa Kappa Gamma.
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Excerpts from Letters About
May C. Whitin-g Westermann
Received by her sister, Adelloyd Whiting Williams, !.-i'Vebraska
Pauline Christensen Luhe; !.-Lincoln alumnre association, delegate to 1946 convention.
"It was such a privilege for me to have made an acquaintance with Mrs. Westermann
our last convention and I shall never forget her and the spirit she contributed to Kappa 1
just attending."
Blanche Edmiston; !.-Los Angeles alumnre association.
"May's counsel and advice will be greatly missed in the Fraternity. I have pleasant memori
of my visits to your home on South Thirteenth Street and I still have my Kappa invitati(
written by May."
Stella Kirker Meissner; Sacramento alumnre association.
"At the last meeting of the Sacramento alumnre. association a beautiful tribute t6 May w
read. The tribute was written by Mrs. Seacrest. It was one of the most magnificent toke1
of respect and esteem that I have ever heard. I wish she might know how much the Sacr
menta chapter appreciated it."
Vi1·ginia Sinclair Catron; E-Springfield, Illinois, grand treasurer 1902-1904.
"Though the precious physical presence is gone from us, we who had the great privilege •
May's warm and loyal and steadfast friendship can never lose the sense of her spiritual quali1
and nearness. She was one of life's best and dearest gifts to me."
Myra Tubbs Ricketts; Y-Chicago.
"I had not seen her so many times but felt I had known her for years. She was one of tl
few I had always thought of as (what Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm called) a 'kindred spiri1
During our fight for the chapter at Monmouth she was so sweet, so gay, but so understano·
in g."
Mrs. Merrick Smith; B !.-New York City alumnre association.
''But no one but our May could have left such a myriad of adoring friends to share the sorrO\
with you. You will know, I am sure, there is no Kappa as dearly loved as she is .... Hm
our precious May will be missed for there is no one just like her."
Miller Gordon Taylor; ®-Kansas City alumnre association.
"I could not picture convention without May. I had the joy of being with her (she alway
set a time for our visit) at the six or seven conventions I had attended. She was always th
happy spirit of the convention. Kappa has lost an Ideal Kappa. None like her, a great spin
and real Kappa example set for others to follow. I cherish her memory as many, man!
Kappas will, especially those of us who worked with her.''
Kansas City alumnce association.
"We have always been so proud of her and her many accomplishments. We knew her ti
be a true example of all the fine things for which Kappa stands."
Lincoln alumnce association.
"She did so much for Kappa and Kappa will miss a very loyal servant.''
Mrs. L. A. Sherman; Lincoln, Nebraska, wife of Dr. L. A. Sherman under whom May taught i1
the Uniyersity of Nebraska. "I recall Dr. Sherman's high regard for her mind and her attain
ments.''
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"red Ballard; Lincoln, Nebraska. Playwright and former student.
"She was one of my first-and best-instructors at the University of Nebraska. I was in her
Browning class and whenever I see or hear the name of Robert Browning or Elizabeth Barrett
Browning I think of your sister. She knew more about them and their poems than anyone
I've ever known. And she knew how to read those poems to the class-she made them live.
A wonderful little woman-May Cynthia."
!\my Robinson McKillip; Seward, Nebraska, former student.
"The announcement in the Journal brought memories of the days when I was one of her
pupils and how I used to envy her poise and scholarly attainments, and also, how I appreciated her kindness to me, her dumb pupil."
~1ildred Bush; St. Louis, Missomi, in May's Sunday School Class in 1903
"Your ~ear sister who did so much to inB.uence me many years ago in

and following years.
Delmar (chmch). They
both, May and Theodore, held a very special place in my heart as they came into my life
at a period when their inB.uence meant so much."

Tessie Gellatly Teasty; cousin, Los Angeles.
"She was so unselfish and thoughtful and uncomplaining-a brilliant mind and always so
modest about her honors."
Emma W estermann Curran; niece, ~. Buenos Aires, Argentina, South America.
"I saw May in the summer of 1947. She looked very frail, but more beautiful than ever, and
with the twinkle in her eye in spite of all her trouble. It is a great loss to all who knew her,
and to a generation of Kappas who, although they never saw her, felt that she was one of
them."
Rosanna Williams Wheaton; niece,~. Verona, New Jersey.
"She was such a wonderful person. Her life was as nearly p erfect as anyone can live, I believe. I'm proud to have belonged to her."
Anne Hutchinson Chapter; D.A.R. Letter from assistant corresponding secretary on the occasion
of her resignation as librarian of the chapter, October 1, 1945.
"Dming the quar~er of a centmy you have shown unerring loyalty and devotion to the
Bronxville chapter. As both regent and officer yow- record has been an enviable one. You
have been the very bulwark of om whole organization. In every office you have honoredlocal, state, and national-yow- work has been flawless, yow- accomplishments great. Your
fin e per anality, your sweet, lovable disposition, together with marked ability and a scholarly
mind, has endeared you to each and every one of us ."

Mrs. ]am es ]. Park; Brom.'ville, ew York, State Regent of D.A.R.
"We all so lo ed May. I asked her advice and counsel so many times during my years of
fri ndship with her. It was May who mged me to accept the state vice-regency and state
regency of the D.A.R .... We know that May will live in our hearts always."
\lr .

ina ,V. Wiegand; Brom.-ville, ew York, nurse with the We termanns for three and a half
ears.
"She , a ah a s o gracious and kind to everyone around her and dearly loved by all her
fri nds ... . Th were two very fine people and I felt it a privilege to be with them over
the years."

Alleyne Archibald; outhbury, Connecticut, long-time friend.
" h wa o lovel l-SO unfailingly good and g nerou and laughing and tender-she was
ver thing that wa lo abl . Palm unda will ha e a special meaning for us now, ince our
Ia , enl triumphantl to join the great ho ts on that day."

Catherine Allison
Christie
National
Music
Chairman
1940-1948

C

ALLISON CHRISTIE, !-DePauw, was greatly missed at convention. She was appointed national music chairman at the 1940 post-convention council session at Sun Valley and had charge of our music
program until her death May 11, 1948. Mrs.
Christie was a professor of music at DePauw
from 1917-1918, and for the past 21 years has
served as musical director of the Cushman
school in Miami, Florida. She was well known
as a composer of operettas, children's songs and
for her choral works. During the time she
served as music chairman she compiled Serenade of Keys and the Initiation Song Pamphlet.
In addition she wrote many Kappa songs, the
best known being Fire Light Fire Bright, used
in the Fireside Service preceding formal initiation, and Kappa Dream Girl.
Because of Mrs.· Christie's early interest and
help in the Cancer Clinic ·in Miami, and because she, herself, was a victim of the dread
disease, the Cushman School has formed a
ATHERIN E
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committee to be known as the Catherii
Christie Memorial Fund for the Cancer D
tection and Diagnostic Clinic, in Miami. Tl
School hopes to secure sufficient funds to pu
vide at the Clinic a room which will bear h
name on a memorial plaque.
The In Memoriam which appeared in t}
Cushman School paper best expressed the i
fluence which Catherine had upon the liv1
of those she touched.
"The door opened and she came into 01
lives, radiant and full of the joy of livin.
Through years of happy days she mao
music in our hearts and in the hearts 1
the children. We have grown in the spin
of good fellowship and unselfish service bt
cause she believed in them. And today w
are deeply grateful for having shared a liJ
so rich, so true, so joyous. The door
closed now but her singing spirit will a
ways be near, and we are blessed becam
we have known her and because she love
us."
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College, Norman, Okla.
UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS cr )-Maisie Lackey, •soo \
Maple, Fayetteville, Ark.
SouTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSITY (r <1>)-Jo Neal, K K
Box, Dallas, Texas.
UNIVERSITY OF TuLSA ( .l TI)-Gatra Moorer, 1626 E . 29
St., Tulsa. Okla.
OKLAHOMA AGRtCULTnRAJ AND MECHANTCAL COLLEGE (tJ. l
-Shirley Kyle, *224 Ram sey St., Stillwater, Okla.

Frate rnity Directory
IOTA PRO VI CE

tVERSITY OF WASHINGTO N (B II) -Nancy Lawton, *4505
18th N.E., Seattle 5, Was h.
ON TANA STATE U NIVERSITY (B <!>)-Barbara Rounce
'1005 Gerald Ave., Missoula, Mont.
'
"VERSITY OF OREGON (B ll)-Barbara Blaesing, *82 1 E.
15th St., Eugene, Ore.
~IVE RSITY OF IDAH O (B K) -Ger aldine Johnson, *805
Elm St., Moscow, I daho.
IIIT>IAN CoLLEGE cr !')-Pauline Han en Prentiss H a ll
Walla Walla, Wash.
'
'
'.<TE COLLEGE OF \VASHI NGTON cr H) - Joan Rader *614
Campus Ave., Pullman, \ Vash .
'
IEGON STATE COLLEGE (r l\1)-Mary Lou l\IcKay *13th
and Van Buren Corvallis Ore.
'
NIVERS ITY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA cr T) - Diana De
Brisay, 4765 Marguerite Ave., Vancouver, B.C., Can.
K APPA PR OV INCE

NIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA (JT6)-Marion Peterson *2725
lhanning W ay, Berkeley, Calif.
'
NIVERSITY OF ARIZONA (r Z )-A nn Akermann, *1435 E.
econd St., Tucson, Ariz.
NIVERSITY OF CALIFOR NIA AT Los A NGELES cr :::')-Barbara Barsch, •744 Hilgard, Los Angeles 24, Calif.
NIVERSITY OF SouTHERN CALIFORNIA (A T) -Patricia
Preston, *7 16 W. 28th St., Lo Angeles 7, Cali f.
LA MBD A PROV INCE

EST VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY (B T)-Margaret Copeland,
•265 Prospect t., Morga ntown, W.Va.
OLLEGE oF WILLIAM ANn MARY (r K) -M a rv Willi s,
•Kappa Kappa Gamma House, Williamsburg, Va.
F.ORGE \NASIHNGTON UNIVERSITY (r X)-Julia Halloran.
Chapter House: 2129 G St., N .'..V., Washington, D.C.
Home: 2039 N ew Hamps hire Ave., Washington, D.C.
IN tVERSITY OF MARYLAND (r 'i') - Mary Patricia Smith,
*Kappa Kappa Gamma House, College Park, Md.
luKE UNIV ERSITY (t. B) - Joa n Richard s, Box 7093, College
tation, Durham, N .C.
MU PROV INCE

·u LANE U NIV ERSITY (H. ophie Newcomb College) (B 0) • arah Eustis, Chapte r House: 1037 Audubon St., New
Orleans, La. Home: 5539 Hurst St., New Orleans, La.
1NIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY (B X)-Detty \Viley, *232 E .
Maxwell St., Lexington, Ky.
NIVERSITY OF ALABAMA (r JT) - Ann H . R amsdell, *905
' Colonial Pl., Tuscaloosa, Ala. Mailing add ress: K K r ,
Box 1284, University, Ala.
!OLLINS COLLEGE (A E)-Patricia German, Pugsley Hall ,
Rollins College, Winter Park, Fla.
.OUISIANA
TATE UNIVERSITY (t. I ) -i\fa ry Ann Jolly,
Box 7576, L . . U., Baton Rouge, L a.
lN IVERSI TV OF MIA MI (:. K) -Li lian a Bal eiro, *335 University Dr., Coral Gables, Fla.
'x ivERSITV OF MISSISSIPPI (t. P)-Patricia R eill y, • K aJ>Pa
Kappa Gamm.a Hou e, Universitv. 1\Iiss.
1 NIV ER lTV OF GEORGIA (t. T) - M a ry Lou Ill ge, *100 1
Prince Ave., Athens, Ga.

ALUMNJE A

OCJATION AND CLUB
PRE IDENT

c•cJubs)
Greek letter followin g name denotes province
\f, ABAJIIA (M)
BIRMI NC IIAM - Irs. Thomas E . Ra t, 2702 lOth Ave.
Birmingham 5, Ala.
·~fOBILE CouNTY- llfi s Jean Mcinni , 165 1 Government
t., Mobile, Ala.
:\foNTCOMERV-M rs. Edwin R . Ju tice, 21 Campbell
Rd ., Mont gomery, Ala.
'Tu CALOOSA-llf r . ;\lax \V . l\Iatthew , Box 2905,
ni versity, Ala .
.\RJZ
A (K)
PII OEN IX- 1\Irs. R. L. Blake, 70 1 . Fir t t., Phoenix,
Ariz.

Tu csoN-Mi s
u an Blue, 2121 E . 2nd
t., Tucson.
Ari z.
ARKA
A (9)
FAYETTEVILLE-Mr . Jack Gardner, 129 \\'. Lafayette,
Fayetteville, Ark.
*FoRT MlTII-:Ifrs. Tommy G. Donoho, 231 •/, outh P
t., Ft.
mith. Ark.
LITTLE RocK- [r . Gordon P. Onte , 4 19 H awthorne,
Littl e Rock, Ark.
r.\LTF R 'IA (K)
'BAKERSFIELD 1\[r . Walter tokesbary, 3041 ln yo t.,
Baker fieltl, alif.
• AR\IEL- frs. Robert
. \\Ieaver, Rt. I, Box 146.
nrm I H ighlantl . armel. ahf.
£A T TlAV J Nl a-:l!rs. Edward L. de Laveogo, :\liner
Road, rind a, ah f.
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*FR E ND-Mi
Jane Dearing, 3815 Huntington Blvd.,
Fresno, Calif.
GLENDALE-liir . Ray Kidd, 2050 El Arbolita, Glendale
8, Calif.
JuNIOR GROUP- 1\Irs. Frank l\L \Volfe, 2208 Cre cent
Ave., Montrose, Calif.
LoNe BEACH - 1\Irs. A. L. 1\Iurray, 258 Argonne Ave.,
Long Beach 3, Calif.
Los ANGELES- Ir . Frederick A. Conkle, 505 N.
t.
Andrews Place, Los Ange les 4, Cali f.
J uN IOR- Irs. Duncan Jolicoeur, 636 Micheltor ena St.
Los Angeles 26, Calif.
'
IARI N COUNTY-Mrs. Paul Hartman, Jr., II M arina Ct.,
San Rafael, Calif.
*MollESTO-TURLOCK-1\fERCED AREA-l\Irs. Lowell Je sen
1020 Si erra Dr. , Turlock, Ca lif.
'
AN DI EGO COUNTY-Mrs. Donald Campbell
*NoRTH
Rt. 1, Box 1154, Vista, Calif.
'
PALO ALTo--Mr . Burt L. Davis, 1935 W ebster St.,
P alo Alto. Calif.
p ,\ SADENA-llf rs. Wm. H. Siegmund, 2165 Sherwood Hd ..
San Marino 9, Calif.
P oMONA V ALLEY-Mi s H elen E. aunders, 438 \V. 6th
St., Claremont, Calif.
*Rtv ERSIDE- SA N BER NARDINo--Mrs . Joseph Cook, 1830
Bell e Vista Dr. , Red land s, Calif.
SACRAMENTO VALLEY-Mrs. L eil'!hton Stephens, 3 143
Freeport Blvd., S acramen to , Calif.
SA N DIECo,-Mrs. . R. Tupper, 29 14 J a rvis, an Diego,
Calif.
SAN FERNANDO VALLEY- Mrs. Donald Clark, 11 567 !/z
M agnolia Blvd., N. H ollywood, Calif.
SAN FRANCISCO BAY-Mrs. Edwin B oldrey, 30 Cedro
W ay, San Francisco, Calif.
*SAN JosE-M rs. Eugen C. Andres, Jr ., 1035 Empey
Way, Campbell, Calif.
*SAN LuiS OBI SPo--Mrs. James Sinton, Canyon Ranch.
Sh andon , Calif.
SAN MATEo--Mrs. Seabury \Vood, 100 F all en lea f Drive,
San M ateo, Calif.
SANTA B ARBARA-Mrs. J ames Radford, 2527 Orella t.,
Santa Tlarbara, Cali f.
ANTA Ruz- \\.ATSONVILLE- 1\fno. Lewi s Stark, 9 12 3rcl
St.. Beach Hill, Santa Cruz, Ca lif .
*SANTA M oN ICA-Mrs. Charl e T. Martin, 1113 Ocean
Park Blvd., Santa Monica, alif.
SIERRA FooTHILLS- irs. Carl
Tamblyn, P.O. Box
10 54, Marys ville, Calif.
S ouTII BAY- Mrs. Willi am W . Slater, 1608 Via
M achado, Palos Verdes, Cali f.
*SouTI!ERN ORANGE CouNTY- 1\f". J. Thoma
wan son,
207 Emerald Day. Laguna Beach. Calif.
*STOCKTON AREA-Mr . Franklin H. Watso n, Jr., 405
W . Pine St., Locli, Calif.
W ESTWOOD-Mrs . hri tian A. Volf, 605 N . Alta Dr ..
Beverly Hill s, Calif.
\VtJJTTI ER AND ORANGE CouNTv- Mrs. Fred H. Boll es.
1364 Dorothea Rd., La Habra. Cali f.
AN ADA
BRITI SII
OLUMB IA (I) - 1\[r<. Arthur H arper, 5769
Hud on St.. Vancouver. B.C .. Can.
MoNTREAL (A)-Miss P eggy Drummond, 2068 Silerbrooke t., \V .. :l lfontrea l, Que.. an.
*OTTAWA (A) - Mrs. Ernest \ Vardle, 167 Huron Ave.,
Ottawa,

nt. . Can.

ToRONTO (A) - 1\Jrs. J . W. Ame, 421 Dou glas Ave. ,
Toronto, Ont. , C:ln.

\ VINNIPEC (E) - 1\fi. s Josephine M cCarter, 28 1 Cambridge t .. \Vin nipeg, Ian., Can.
COLORADO (H)
TlouLDER- f rs. K. D . \ Vood. 780 9th t .. Boulder, olo.
COLORADO
PRI NCS-llfrs. H enr y H . Perkins, 11 2 E.
\Vashin~rton St .. Colorado
prin~s. Colo.
DENVER- Irs. . J . Adam son, 4517 Raritan , t., Denver.
Colo.
JuNIOR- Mrs. Malcolm Richard s, 2870 Jasmi ne
t.,
Denver, Colo.
PUEBLD-llfr . Harold N. Spath, 510 W . 23 • t., Pueblo,
Colo.
CON E TI UT (B)
J!ARTFORo-:\frs. Robe rt \\ . Canfield, II Chel sea Lane,
\Ve t Hartford , Conn.
FAIRFIELD
o NTY-:I[rs. John H. Carter, Homes tead
Rd .. Darien, onn.
• ;-iFw HA\'F N-:\frs. R.
amuel Howe, 209 :.ri x
t.,
Jfamd en,

onn.

DELAWARE (B)
DELAWARE- :\fr<. E. \\' . Lambert, 35
tuyve ant Dr ..
Wilmington, Del.
DT. TRICT OF COLl ;\fBL\ (A)
\\'ASnisr.Tos- :\l i•s :\hrv F. \Volfe, <lJJO Rroohi lle
Rd., ilver pring, 1\Id.
JuNI OR-:\!i Barbara tellwagon, 3000 Tilden t., X.W ..
\\' a hington, D. .
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ENGLAND (A)
LONDON-Mrs. M. W. Maxwell, Chantermead, 58 South·
borough Rd., Bickley, Kent, England.
FLORIDA (M)
*BROWARD CouNTY- Mrs. W. A. Wolfe, 17 Rose Dr.,
Ft. Lauderdale Fla.
*GAINESVILLE-Mrs. James S . Lanham, Rt . 2, Gaines·
ville, Fla.
*JACKSONVILLE-Mrs. Irvin Green, 949 Elder Lane
Jacksonville 7, Fla.
MIAMI-Mrs. \.Ym. M. O'Bryan, 20 Calabria Ave., Coral
Gables, Fla.
*ST. PETERSBURG-Mrs. Richard T. Robertson, 325 49th
St. N ., St. Petersburg, Fla.
*TAMPA BAY-Mrs. E. M. Jackson, 3820 San Juan,
Tampa, Fla.
WINTER PARK- Mrs. R. C. Mash, 800 Interlachen,
Winter Park, Fla.
GEORGIA (M)
ATLANTA-Mrs. H. Norwood Sallee, 851 Courtenay Dr.
N.E., Atlanta, Ga.
HAWAII (K)
HoNoLuLu-1\•I rs. E. Fitz Donne!, Jr., 20 Kainalu Dr.,
Lanikai, Oahu, T.H.
IDAHO (I)
BoiSE-Mrs. William W. Tatro, Rt. 2, Meridian, Idaho.
*TwrN FALLs- Mrs. A. J. Pene, 190 Lincoln, Twin Falls,
Idaho.
ILLINOIS (E)
BLOOMINGTON-Mrs. Delmar Fuller, 1207 Elmwood Rd.,
Bloomington, Ill.
CHAMPAIGN-URBA NA-Mrs. Clark Williams, 1006 S.
Wabash. Urbana, Ill.
CHICAGO INTERCOLLEGIATE-Mrs. Virgil M. Griffin, 5842
Stony Island Ave., Apt. 3-G, Chicago 37, 111.
CHICAGO NoRTH SIDE-Mrs. Leland Cross, 2021 Bermyn
Ave., Chicago, Ill.
CHICAGO SouTH SIDE-Mrs. Alexander Ballard, 11113
E. 81st St., Chicago, Ill.
NORTH SuBURBS-Mrs. A. H . Watts, 252 Franklin Rd.,
Glencoe, Ill.
SouTHWEST SunuRns-Mrs. F. A . Schafer, 140 S. Clay
St., Hinsdale, Ill.
BusiNESS GIRLS-Miss Barbara \Viley, 3600 Foster Ave.,
Skokie, Ill.
*DECATUR-Mrs. E. L . Simmons, 610 South Moreland
Pl., Decatur, Ill.
MONMOUTH-Mrs. Robert E . Bowman, 1015 vV. Broadway, Monmouth, Ill.
NoRTH SHOR E-Mrs. Henry Rahmel, 1604 Lincoln St.,
Evanston, Ill.
OAK PARK-RIVER F oREST-Miss Cornelia Howe, 315
S. East Ave., Oak Park, 111.
PEORIA-M rs. Giles E. Keithley, Jr., 208 N. Maplewood
Ave., Peoria 5, Ill.
SPRINGFIELD--Mrs. Walter E . Beckwith, 1119 S. Walnut,
Springfield, Ill.
INDIANA (t.)
*AN DERSON-Mrs. A. M. Buck, R.R. 8, Box 163,
Anderson, Ind.
BLOOMINGTON-Mrs. Neal E. Baxter, 515 N. Washington
St., Bloomington, Ind.
*BLUFFTON-Mrs. Truman Caylor, W. Market St.,
Bluffton, Ind.
*CoLUMBus-Mi ss Mary Bottorff, 1639 Franklin St.,
Columbus, Ind.
*CRAWFORDSVILLE-Mrs. Lee Detchon, 313 E. Wabash
Ave., Crawfordsville, Ind .
EvANSVILLE- Mrs. Bernard Noelting, 1013 E. Chandler
Ave., Evansville, Ind.
.
FT. WAYNE-Mrs. Arthur Rogers, 4610 Beaver Ave.,
Ft. Wayne, Ind.
GAnv-M rs. Walfred A. Nelson, 1002 Warren St., Gary,
Ind .
*GREENCASTLE-Mrs. James M. Erdmann, 800 Locust
St. Barracks, Apt. 6A, Greencastle, Ind.
*HAMMOND--Miss Doris Hayward, 48 Lawndale St.,
Hammond, Ind.
INDIANAPOLis--Mrs. Roy M. Robbins, 5230 Cornelius
Ave., Indianapolis, Ind .
*KoKOMo-Mrs. J. A. Kautz, 408 W. Mulberry, Kokomo,
Ind.
LAFAYETTE-Mrs. J. F. Graves, 1601 Ravinia Rd., W est
Lafayette, Ind.
*L oGANSPORT-Mrs. OrvilJe T. Fox, 1619 High St.,
"Logansport, Inrl.
*MARION-Miss Elizabeth Meguiar, 519 Spencer Ave.,
Marion, Ind.
*MARTINSVILLE-Mrs. \.Varren Schnaiter, 501 S. Jefferson St., Martinsville, Ind.
*M IAMI CouNTY-Mrs. Omar E . Bearss, 16 Ridgevie,v,
Peru, Ind.
MuNCIE-Mrs. Halary Sawicki, 2500 Burlington Dr.,
Muncie, Ind.
SouTH BEND-MISHAWAKA-Miss Joan Crowe, 1522 E.
Colfax Ave., South Bend, Ind.

*RuSHVILLE-Mrs. Thomas Smith, R.R. 1, Arlir
Ind.
*TERRE HAUTE-Mrs. Donald Dalby, 1200 S. c,
Terre Haute, Ind.
IOWA (Z)
*AMES-Mrs. Max E. Conn, 2022 Greeley Ave., J
Iowa.
*ATLANTIC-Mrs. Harold Shrauger, 1112 Chestnut
Atlantic, Iowa.
*BuRLINGTON-Mrs. T . Hudson Swiler, 1911 Rive1
Burlington, Iowa.
CEDAR RAPIDs-Mrs. Robert J, Thiel, 615 27th St. :
Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
DAVENPORT-Mrs. Edmund H. Carroll, 2512 Iowa
Davenport, Iowa.
DEs MOINES-Mrs. Howard Reppert, Jr., 3501 Ad
Des Moines, Iowa.
IowA CITY-Mrs. vV. v. Pearson , 227 s. Johnson,
City, Iowa.
Sroux CITY-Mrs. R. A. Lorimer, 2312 Summit,
City, Iowa.
KANSAS (Z)
*GREAT BEND--Mrs. Tom Stewart, 1614i/, Lakin, (
Bend, Kan.
HuTCHINSON-Mrs. John Knightly, 415 W. 21st, Hut
son, Kan.
KANSAS CrTY-Miss Phyllis Badger, 1909 Sandt
Kansas City, Kan.
LAWRENCE-Mrs. Fred Zollner, Tonganoxie, Kan.
*LEAVENWORTH-Mrs. Ro)Jert H. Hinz, 701 Cola
Ave., Leavenworth, Kan.
MANHATTAN-Mrs. Raymond Schneider, 59 C Hi!
Manhattan, Kan.
*NEwToN-Mrs. A. W. Geizer, Moorelands, Nev
Kan.
*SALINA-Mrs. Howard Engleman, 513 E. Cloud, Sa
Kan.
SouTHEAST KANSAS-Miss Doris McGugin, 1209 W.
Coffeyville, Kan.
TOPEKA-Mrs. David Prager, 1255 Jewell, Topeka, l
WICHITA-Mrs. Benton S. Brooks, Jr., 5308 E.
Wichita, Kan.
KENTUCKY (M)
LEXINGTON- Miss Louise Wilson, 265 S. Hanover Jl
Lexington, Ky.
LouiSVILLE-Mrs. Tom Moore, 3904 Fairy Drive, L,
ville, Ky.
LOUISIANA (M)
*ALEXANDRIA-Mrs. Charles Burden, Vance Ave., }
andria, La.
*BATON RouGE-Mrs. Charles Richardson, 4450 Ar
head, Baton Rouge, La.
NEw ORLEANS-Mrs. A. S. Waechter, 3439 Vince!
Pl., New Orleans, La.
*SHREVEPORT-M rs. Wesley E. Wheless, Jr., 707 L•
leaf Rd., Shreveport, La.
MARYLAND (A)
BALTIMORE-Mrs. Gerald S. Wise, 4402 Norwood
Baltimore 18, Md.
CoLLEGE PARK-Mrs. J ames West, 4711 Park L;
Suitland, Md.
MASSACHUSETTS (A)
BosTON-Mrs. Albert Kevorkian, 47 Crehore Rd. , Ct
nut Hill, Mass.
BosTON I NTERCOLLEGIATE-Mrs. Harry D. Williams, •
Billings St., North Quincy, Mass.
Busi NESS GRouP-Miss Marguerite Lovkes, 44 Plea
St., Winthrop, Mass.
*SPRINGF IELD-Mrs. Brainerd A. Nims, 38 Colony
West Springfield, Mass.
MICHIGAN (t.)
ADRIAN-Mrs. Robert J. Baker, 449 Springbrook A
Adrian, Mich.
ANN ARBOR-Mrs. James Johnson, 3507 Edgewood, 1
Arbor, Mich .
*BATTLE CREEK-Mrs. J. Adding-ton Wagner, 1605
Highland Dr., Battle Creek, Mich.
DETROIT-Mrs. Manfred Whittingham, 290 McKin
Grosse Pointe 30, Mich.
FLINT- Mrs. Richard James, 1616 Durand, Flint, M
GRAND RAPIDS-Mrs. William T . Morrisey, Jr., 1
Lake Dr. S.E., Grand Rapids, Mich.
HILLSDALE-Mrs. Hugo Friedrichs, 173 Hillsdale
Hillsdale. Mich.
JACKSON-Mrs. H. L. Gentry, Jr., 1029 First St., J ;
son, Mich.
*KALAMAzoo--M rs. Charles B . Knappen, Route
Augusta, Mich .
LANSING-EAST LANSING-Mrs. John Kiblinger, 210 E
ton, Lansing, Mich.
*MIDLAND-Mrs. Arthur Smith, Jr., 3701 E. Ashm
Midland, Mich.
·
NoRTH WooDWARD--Mrs. E. J . Barney, 977 Brookw
Ct., Birmingham, Mich.
SAGINAW VALLEY-Mrs. Dunbar McBride, 807 \.Y. M
land, Bay City, Mich .

Fraternity Directory
'NE SOTA (E)
tULUTH-Mrs. A. C. Ott, 2008 Lak eview Dr. , Duluth,
Minn.
lHINEAPOLts-Mrs. Geo. F. Cook, 27 H ig hview, Minn e·
apolis, Minn.
RoCHESTER-Mrs. Edward N. Cook, Crocu s Hill , Salem
Rd., Rochester, Minn.
T. PAuL-Mrs. A. F. Walters, 2133 Berkeley, St. P aul
5, Minn.
' ISSIPPI (M)
JACKSON- Mrs. W. Calvin W ell s, 1715 Devine St.,
Jackson, Miss.
NATCIIEZ- Miss Mar y D . Jon es, 300 S. Commerce,
atchez, Miss.
- sOUR! (Z )
OLUMBIA-Mrs. Wayne Clover, Jr., 1!5 W . Broadway,
Columbia, Mo.
:ANSAS CITY-Mrs . Edmund M. Marshall, 4924 W a lnut,
Kansas City, Mo.
OPLIN- Miss Mar gar et Fones, 519 E . 15th, Baxter
Springs, Kan.
ST. J osEPH-M rs. R. A. Brown, J r., 1307 Ashland, St.
Joseph, Mo.
•T. Louis-Mrs. George J. Wulff, Jr., 12 Princeton Pl. ,
University City 5, Mo.
SEDALIA- Mrs. Robert Johnson. 1300 S. Ohio , S edali a,
Mo.
PRINGFIELD-Miss Elizabeth Farthing, 954 E. W alnut,
Springfield, Mo.
tNTANA (I)
IILLINGs-Mrs. Kenneth R. Simmon s, 932 N . 32nd St.,
Bi ll ings, Mont.
luTTE--Mi ss Eileen Murphy, 817 W. Silver , Butt e,
Mont.
;REAT FALLS- Mrs . F. E . McDonnell, 2909 Lane N .,
Great F a ll s, 1\J ont.
TELENA-Mrs. H a rold Kuhn, 712 Power St., H elena ,
Mont.
o{tSSOULA- Mi ss Margaret K err, 245 Y, Connell A ve.,
Missoula, Mont.
:URASKA (Z )
GRA ND ISLA ND-1\!rs. R. 1\I. J-Ii ggin , 2228 W . Cha rl es,
Grand I sla nd, Neb.
_fNCOLN-Mrs. Donald 'vV. Cunnin gha m, 1503 H St.,
Apt. 3, Lincoln, Neb.
) >rAHA- Mrs. Richa rd N ewcomer, 5845 Woolworth Ave. ,
Omaha, N eb.
COTTSBLU FF-Mrs. Willi am Ostenber g, 2608 4th A ve.,
cottsbluff, N eb.
1 \V JERSEY ( B)
'E EX CouN TY- Mrs. W . I-I. Mun son, 426 Birch Pl. ,
Westfield , N .J.
'MERCER COUNTY- Mrs. M ar k Jones, 159 Lib ra r y P l.,
Princeton, N .J.
'IORTII ERN
'E\v JERSEY- Mrs. J ohn L. Irving, 11 7
Leonia Ave .. L eoni a, N .J.
' WESTFIELD- Mrs. Sh eldon Fox, 655 L awnside Pl. ,
' Westfield , N .J .
; w MEXICO (H)
ALB UQUERQUE- M ;s< Ph yllis H arri s, 623 N. U ni ve rsity,
Albuq uer o11 e,
.M .
•rARLSBAD-Mrs. 'vV. H . M ercha nt, Jr., Box 548, Ca rl ·
bad, N .M .
• Rosw ELL- Mrs. Ravhurn R ice, B ox 75 1. Roswell , .M.
•sANTA FE- Mrs. Mil an Chiba, P .O. Box 602 , S a nta
Fe, .1\f.
oW YO RK
BuFFALO ( A) - Mrs. \V ill ar d J , Schult z, 416
. F or est
Rd., Willia msville, N .Y.
ANTON-see
t. Lawrence
- APITOL D ISTR ICT ( A) - Mi ss M arion F . Dondale, 523
Cl inton A ve., Al bany, N .Y.
CEN TRAL LoNG I sLAND ( B) -M rs. E. B . Scott , 36
Ha milt on P l.. Ga r de n City, N .Y.
CHA UTAUQU A L AKE ( A) -1\Irs. F ranklin Bigelow, 202
Beechvi e w A ve., Jamestown ,
.Y .
h HACA h<TERCOLLEG IATE (A)-Mrs. Charles J , \\' ickham ,
207 \V. tate ~t.. Ithaca,
.Y.
'Ew Y ORK ( B) - [rs. Geo rge r .. Everitt, 606 w. ! 13th
t.. ew Yor k 25, .Y.
'<ORTH BORE L ONG TsLAND ( B)-Mrs. Arthur G. Gram lich, 140 . 1\Iiddleneck Rd., Great 'eck, L. I., N .Y.
UUE£NS, L ONG I sLAND ( B) - frs.
liver I-I. 0 1 en,
111 -07 85th A ve., R ichmond Hi ll,
.Y.
Roc n ESTER (A)- [ rs. R ichard H. Connors, 100 1\Ieadow·
brook Dr., Rochester 10, .Y.
. T, LAwRENCE (A)-Mrs. G.•\ twood )fanle)', 32 Judson
St., anton, N.Y.
o Til !lORE LoNG I sLAND (B) - M rs. arlos lry, 138
Connecticut A ve., Freeport, N.Y.
YRACUSE ( - Mrs. E wing C.
colt, 74 1 Livingston
Ave., yracu<e 10, N .Y.
WESTCHESTER OUNTY (8)-l\I rs. Frank 1\fcKinless, 113
Ralph Ave., W hite Plain~. N .Y.

I
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NORTH CAROLINA (A)
*AsnEVILLE - Mrs. Ri cha rd Lou ghr an, 375 V a nd erbilr
Rd., Asheville, N.C.
*RALEI GH-.Mrs. Thomas Hines, 50 Dix ie Trail, Raleigh,
N .C.
NO RTH DAKOTA (E)
F AnGo-Mrs. R ay Whiting, 1123- 11th St., N ., Fargo,
N .D.
*GRAN D F oRKs-Mrs. G. E. Satrom, 1224 Belmon t Rd. ,
Grand F orks, N .D.
O HIO ( f)
AKRON-Mrs. John F . H a r vey, 74 0 Nom e Ave., Ak r on
2, Ohio
CAN TON-1\lis Virgini a M olden, 533-22nd S t., N . \V .,
Canton, Ohio
CI NCI NNATI-Mrs. Wendell F. Hanselman, 2161 East
Hill Ave., Cincinnati 8, Oh io
CLEVELA ND-Mrs. T. F. O'Rourke, Jr. , 2958 E. D erbys hire Rd ., Cl eveland 18, Ohi o
CLEVELAN D \ VEST SH ORE-Mrs. \ \lilson 1\I. \ Veed,
15125 Ard en Ave. , L akewood 7, O hio
COLUM Bus-1\Irs. Frederick M ackey, 1784 Bluff Ave.,
Columbus 12, Ohi o
DAYTON-Mrs. 'vV. H. Zi egler , Jr ., 131 Stor ms Rd .,
D ayton 9, Ohio
*D ELAWARE-Mrs. J oseph D. Brown , 25 \ \loodl and Ave.,
D ela ware, Ohio
*M ANSFIELD-M iss H elen H a rtma n , 121 M a r ion Ave. ,
M an sfield, Oh io
N EWA RK-GRANVILLE-Mrs. Thomas A. Roge r s, 10 7 N.
7th St., Newa r k, Ohio
T oLEoo-Mrs. Ri chard Swa r t zbau gh, 4334 Forest View
Dr. , Tol edo, Ohio
*YOUNGSTOWN-1\Irs. P aul D . Bl air, 124 Benita Ave.,
Youngstown, O hio
OKLAHOMA (9)
• A RDMORE-Mrs. P aul Sutton, 1620 Bix by, Ardmo r e,
Okl a .
*BARTLESVILLE-1\Irs. \ V. H . Courtier, 1524 Che rokee
Pl., Bartlesville, Ok la.
*E NID-Mrs. William T . Buch ana n, 1302 VI. Vinita,
Enid, Okla .
*Gu THRI E-STILLWATER-1\[rs. Gordo n Bierer, 800 E.
Cleveland A ve. , Guthri e, O kl a.
*Mm-OKLAH OMA-1\Irs R. . E. Chri sti an, 109 \ V. l Oth ,
Sha wnee, O kla.
*MusKOGEE-Mr s. R. S . 1\IcK ee, 2 11 9 Colu mbus, MuskoC(ee, O kl a.
*N ORMAN-Mr s. J ohn A. H an ey, Box 2247, Norman ,
Okla.
OKLAHOMA Ct Tv-1\Irs. L ynn J, Bullis, Jr., 224 E dgeme re Ct .. Oklahoma City, Ok la.
*PoNCA CI TY-Mrs. L ail e G. N eal, 131 E lmwood, Ponca
Ci ty, Okl a.
T uLSA-Mrs. Kennet h G. Crouch, 2122 E . 3 1st P l., Tul sa,
Okla.
O REGO N ( I)
*CoRvALLI S-1\Irs. Regin ald L . Gusta fso n, Ca mpus Court
41, Corvalli s, O re.
EuGBNE-1\Irs. J ack Bosse, 1596 \\ estover Dr., Eugene,
Ore.
PORTLAND-Mrs. Omar C. P almer, 3035 N. \ V. Gr eenbria r T er r., Portland, O re.
*ROGUE VALLEY- M rs. 'vV. \V. D eaki ns, 59 N. O range
S t., M edford, Ore.
ALEM-M r . Don L . R asm ussen, 1960 Co mm ercial S t.,
alem , Ore.
PENN S YLVA TA (B)
*Harr isbu rg-Mrs. \ V. Emory H artman, 216 Sta te St.,
Ha rrisburg, Pa.
*LANCASTER-Mrs. Fra nklin P . H indman, 21 N. President Ave., L ancaster, Pa.
*LEHIGH VALLEY-Mrs. L ambert Pursell , 62 1 N . Glenwood St., A ll entown, Pa.
PIIILADELPHIA-Mrs. James B. Harper, 101 Carpenter
Lane, Philadelphia 19, Pa.
PITTSBURGH-Mrs. J ohn \N. Shera, 166 . Dith r idge. t.,
Pittsburgh 13, P a.
TATE OLLEGE-Mrs. J nhn J. pangler, 305 \ V. Beaver
Ave., State College, Pa.
SwARTHMOR£-1\Irs. Donovan B. pangler, 10 1 \ V. Clearfield Rd., Oakmont, Pa .
RHODE I S LAND (A)
R HODE I sLAND-Mrs. Edward Famigletti , 147 Bowen St.,
Providence, R.I.
0 TH DAKOTA (Z)
• IOUlC FALLS- fr . Lawrence C. Clark, 1019 . First
Ave .. Sioux Falls, .D.
TEN , E SEE (M)
*CnATTANOOGA- irs. Park D. P axton, Box 50, Ross·
ville, Ga.
l\I FMPHis-Mrs. E. T . Reece, 843 emmes, Memphis,
Tenn.
ASilVILL
1\Iiss Madlynn Anderson, La Fayette Ct.,
. a hville, Tt:nn.
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TEXAS (e)
*AMARILLo--Mrs. Roland Williams, 2609 Van Buren,
Amarillo, Tex.
AusTIN-M rs. Will Richardson, 3103 Harris Blvd .,
Austin, Tex.
*CORPUS CHRISTI-Mrs. Louis vV. Russell , 243 Indiana,
Corpus Christi, Tex.
DALLAS-Mrs. vVilliam R. Barbeck, 3301 Greenbrier,
Dallas 5, Tex.
*DENISON-SHERMAN-Mrs. Eugene Ri sse r, Jr., 4 16 E.
8th St., Bonham, Tex.
EL PAso- Mrs. Virgil Neugebauer, 3138 Wh eeling St.,
E l Paso, Tex.
FoRT vVORTH-M rs. Thomas J. Renfro, 2933 Merida,
Fort vVorth 4, Tex.
*GALVESTON-Miss Elizabeth D. Runge, 1301 Ave. D,
Galveston, Tex.
HousTO N-Mrs. Herbert H. Peebles, 2034 Banks, Houston, Tex.
*MIDLAND-Mrs. Raymond A. Lynch, 13 10 W. Tennessee, Midland, Tex.
*SABINE-NECH ES-M rs. J. A. Talley, 810-21st St.,
Beaumont, Tex.
SAN ANGELo--Miss Mary Elizabeth Holman, 225 W .
Twohig, San Angelo, Tex.
SAN ANTONro--Mrs. Norman Burwell, 126 Devonsh ire,
San Antonio, Tex.
TYLER-Mrs . William H . Marsh, 314 W. First, Tyler,
Tex.
WA co-Miss Diana Callan, 1401 Columbus, Waco, Tex.
WI CHITA FALLs--Miss Betty Potts, 2805 Taft, Wichita
Falls, Tex.
UTAH (H)
*OGDEN-Miss Virginia Andrews, 2675 Taylor Ave. ,
Ogden, Utah
SALT LAKE CITV-Mrs. Ra lph R. F landro, 1665 Sherma n Ave., Salt Lake City 5, Utah
VERMONT (A)
MIDDLEBURY-Mrs. Howard Munford, R.F.D. 2, Cornwall, Vt.
VIRGINIA (A)
*NoRFOLK-PORTSMOUTH-Mrs. W. C. Pennington, 116th
St., Virginia Beach, Va.
NORTHERN VIRGI NIA-Mrs. F r ederick N . Curley 4311
Fourth St., N., Arlington, Va.
'
*R oANOKE-Mrs. James A. Newton, 2729 Crystal Springs
Ave., Roanoke, Va.

*WILLIAMSBURG-M r s. Virgin ia Heiss, 338 J amest
Rd., W ill iamsbu rg, Va.
WASHINGTON (I)
*BELLINGHAM-Mrs. Jacob L. Smith, 1389 Fort
Rd., B ell ingham, Wash.
*LONGVIEw-KELso--Mrs. Frederick J ohnson, 1409 S.
Kelso, Wash.
.
OLYMPIA-Mrs. Ashley A. Poust, 414 E. 15th, Olym
Wash.
PULLMAN-Mrs. William A. Pearl, 1720 Maple, 1
man, Wash.
SEATTLE-Mrs. Hereford T. Fitch, 1126-39th
Seattle, Wash .
SPOKANE-Miss Mary J ane Ha r t, W. 2406 Dean, ~
kane, Wash.
TACOMA-Miss B etty Carlson, 3736 N. 29th , Taco
Wash.
WALLA WALLA-Mrs. Robe rt Gallivan, 404 Boyer , W
Walla, Wash.
YAKIMA-Mrs. E ldr ed Vann, 208 N. 22nd Ave., Yaki
Wash.
WEST VIRGINIA (A)
CHARLESTON-Mrs. Theodore Mantz, 7 Observatory l
Charleston, W.Va.
HUNT INGTON-Mrs. Wi ll iam R. de Silva, 205-35 t h
W., H u ntington, W.Va.
MoRGANTOWN-Mrs . Dorsey Brannon, 220 W ilson A
Mor gantown, W.Va.
SouTHERN WEST V IRG INIA-Mrs. A. Bruce F leshm
Brown Apts., P ri nceton, W.Va.
WHEELI NG-Miss S arah Ryder, 3 Echo Lane, Woodla·
Wheeling, W.Va.
WISCONSIN (E)
*Fox RIVER VALLEY- Mrs. A. G. Shar p, 1110 E
North St. Appleton, Wis.
MADISON-Mrs. Walter Maas, 2223 University A'
Madison, Wis.
MILwAUKEE-Mrs. Forrester Raine, 2230 E . Br adfl
Ave .. Milwaukee 11, Wis.
WYOMING (H)
*CASPER-M rs. Ernest vVilke rson, 810 Alcova La
Casper, Wyo.
CHEYENNE- Mrs. Keith Sevison, 101 E. 6th A1
Cheyenne, Wyo.
LARAMIE.:_Mrs. E. L. Prine, 108 Eisen hower, L ararr
Wyo.
*PowDER RIVER-Mrs. Donald H olcomb, 555 W . Louc
Sheridan, Wyo.

Have You Moved or Married?
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA CENTRAL OFFICE
605 Ohio State Savings Building, Columbus, Ohio
Please change my name on the files as follows:
FROM: Name
Maiden Name .. ....... . .. .. . ... .... . . .. .. . ........ .. ........ .. .... .
Chapter ... . .. . .. .... . ... . ...... . ... .... .. ... . ... ........ . .. . .. . .. .
Address ... . .. ....... ..... . ....... . .... .. ... . . . ... . . .. . . . ... .. .... .
(No.)

(Stre et)

(City)

(State)

(No.)

(Street)

(City)

(State)

TO :Name
Address

If this is only a temporary change please list your permanent forwarding address below

If temporary change please give approximate duration period .. .. .. . .............. .
If this is a change of name give husband's full name .... . . .. ... .. . .. ... . ...... . ... .

Changes must be in the office by the lOth of January, March, September, and November
to insure prompt Jelivery of THE KEv.

KAPPA
STATIONERY
Miss Cleora
Wheeler
D esign er,

Illuminator
13 76 Summit A ve.
St. Paul 5, Minn .
Former N ationa l
Registrar

Kappa's
Attention!
Profits for your Chapter,
Alumnre,
and Scholarship
Funds ALL YEAR AROUND/
Show Marea Everyday and
Christmas Cards.
'
Write: Marea,
Linden H ills Station,
Box 3023, Minneapolis, Minn .
Samples Shown at Sun Valley
Convention

A quire is 24 Sheets
and Envelopes
white~ blue, gray
IN FORMALS (gold coat of arms at center) Sl.SD
Note size $1.50; Letter $1 .75; Correspondence
Cards $1.00; Transportation 15 cents a q11-ire.
Officio / Paper, 250, 500 or 1,000 sheets and
enveloPes, stamped from your die. Dies made.
Kappa place-cards, 50 and 75 ceuts a doun.
BEST SYRACUSE KAPPA CHINA

Aetofoil Plastic Bags
(Home Sets)

* * *SOAP
SPONGE
A Ready-to-Use Oeaner
for Paints, Rugs and Upholstery
No Measuring, No Mixing, No Dissol't'ing,
No Hard Rubbing
has been producing Profits for
Kappa Associations and Club1
Iince 1938
SPONGE SOAP CO., Quakertown, Pa.

Stop at Your Own New York Hotel

THE BEEKMAN TOWER
CPANHELLENIC)

Sun-ripened fruit and crystal
eane sugar cooked the way

Where you'll find a real "fraternity" welcome
in a first-class modern hotel-the only hotel in
the world, open to the public, both men and
women, which is owned and operated by members of the National Panhellenic Fraternities.
You'll find a 26-storv building-400 all-outside
rooms-complete facilities-an excellent restaurant- and an atmosphere as friendly as your
own fraternity house.
Dali,--51D&Ia from tS.SO
Double from 111.00

BEEKMAN TOWER (PanhellmU:)
3 Mitchell Pia~
49th Street overlookina the Ba• River
New York City

Mother used to do.

Sexton
!2~~

KAPPA ALUMNJE AND ACTIVE MEMBERS
You can order your official jewelry
direct from this page-TODAY !
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
Badge Price List

I-'?

1. Plain ... . : .............................. . . $
Pearl

5.00
15.00

3. All Sapphire .... . . . ..... . .......... . ..... .

20 .50

4. Sapphire and Pearl alternating,
8 Sapphires, 7 Pearls ... . ... . .. . . .... . . .

18.25

5. Diamond and Pearl alternating,
8 Diamonds, 7 Pearls •. . ........... . . . .

85.00

6 . Di amo nd and Sapphire alternating,
8 Diamonds, 7 Sapphires ... . .... . ..... .

90.00

3

7. Diamond ..... . .................. . .. . . .... . 135.00
B. Special Award Keys

Plain . . . . . . • . . • • • • • • • . • . • . . . . . • • . • . . • • • •
6.00
Crown Set Pearl .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. • 17.50
Crown Set Synthetic Emeral..!s . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20.00
Crown Set Synthetic Sapphires . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22.50
Diamonds-Crown Set . .. . . . ........... . .. 150.00
Crown Set Genuine Garnets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20.00
Crown Set Synthetic Rubies . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . 20.00
Crown Set Ball Opals .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . 22.50
Crown Set Turquoise . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20.00
When placing your order, please be sure to state whether
you wish polished or dull finished ke; s. If black letters
desired add $1.00 extra to above prices. ·
Orders must be made out and signed by the Chapter
Secret~ry on special official order blanks which must also
be approved by the Executive Secretary before deliveries
ca n be made.

. .............. . ........ $

1.00

14. Recognition Key Pin
Gold Filled .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. ..
10 Karat .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

1.50
2.50

13. Pledge Pin

7-'?

I 5. Large Coat of Arms Dress Clip or Pin. May
also be made as pendant at $1.00 additional.
Bronze .......... . .................. . . . . $ I. 75
Sterling Silver .. .. .
2. so
Gold Filled . . ........ . . . .. .. .... .. .. ... . 4.25
10 Karat . ..
23.25
16. Key Bracelet with Coat of Arms Pendant, Silver

1.75

GUARD PIN PRICES
Single
Letter
Plain .. .. . ...... . ......... 9. $2.25
Crown Set Pearl . ........... 10.
6.50
Miniature Coat of Arms Guard,
yellow gold ... . ......... .
2. 75
Gavel Guard ....... . . . .. .. .
2.75

Double
Letter
11. $ 3.50
12.
11.50
20o/o Federal Excise Tax must be added to all prices
quoted above-plus sales or use taxes wherever they are
in effect.

Send today for your free personal copy of

..THE GIFT PARADE ..
Published by
YOUR SOLE OFFICIAL JEWELERS

BURR, ·PATTERSON & AULD CO.
230 I Sixteenth Street, Detroit 16, Michigan
AMERICA'S OLDEST-AND MOST PROGRESSIVE-FRATERNITY JEWELERS

What to Do When
(Continued from Cover D)
APRIL
0-TREASURER places monthly finance report in mail to
chairman of budgeting and bookkeeping.
0-TREASURER sends central office per capita tax rePO'I't
and per capita tax for each member active at any time
during the second half year and per capita tax for
associate members. Sends check for annual auditalso report of wages if chapter is housed. CHECK ALL
FORMS DUE CENTRAL OFFICE AND PAY ANY
OUTSTANDING BILLS.
·0-CORRESPONDING SECRETARY mails typewritten
annual chapter report to central office.

MAY
I-MEMBERSHIP CHAIRMAN sends order for SUP·
plies to central office.
10-TREASURER places monthly finance report in mail to

chairman of budgt"ting and bookkeeping. CHECK TO
BE SURE ALL FEES AND BILLS HAVE BEEN
PAID TO CENTRAL OFFICE.
IS-PROVINCE pRESIDENT sends an annual report to
the director of chapters.

JUNE
tO-TREASURER places monthly finance rePO'I't in mail to
chairman of budgeting and bookkeeping, and prepares
books for audit.

JULY
10-(0n or before) TREASURER expresses ALL material
lor annual audit to central office. Check ineide back
cover of Budgeting and Bookkeeping for liat of rna·
terial needed to make the audit.

CALENDAR FOR ALUMNJE ASSOCIATIONS, CLUBS, AND
PROVINCE VICE-PRESIDENTS
(Club officers responsible only for reports which are starred)
OCTOBER
*10- SECRETARY places semi-annual news and pictures
for Alumnz Around the Globe for December KEY
in mail to central office. Send central office and
province vice·president names and addresses of any
changes in officers since April elections.
*13- FOUNDERS' DAY-Observe in appropriate manner.

NOVEMBER
*IS-SECRETARY sends list of alumnz who have moved
to other cities to the nearest alumnz organization and
to the central office corrected lists furnished them of
their district. Also, send to director of alumnz,
central office, and province vice-president the organiza·
tion's program for the current year with a directory
liat of all local alumnz with current addresses.

JANUARY
*tO-SECRETARY sends informal report to !>"ovince vicepresident.
JO.-PROVINCE VICE·PRESIDENT sends informal report to director of alumnz.

fEBRUARY
*tO-SECRETARY sends semi·annual news for publication in April KEY and feature stories.

*IS- PRESIDENT appoints chairman of membership rec·
ommendations committee and sends name and addreee
to central office. Information for publication in thr
April KEY.

APRIL
*IS- SECRETARY sends names and addresses of new officers to central office, director of alumnz and proyince vice-president.
*30-SECRETARY sends annual report to director of
alumnz and province vice·president. Also sends list
of alumnz who have moved to other cities to the
nearest alumnz organization and to the central office.
*30-TREASURER sends to central office annual per
capita tax report and per capita tax for each member
for the current year (June I, 1948- April 30, 1949).
Association treasurers send convention tax to central
office.

MAY
20---PROVINCE VICE-PRESIDENT sends report of her
province to director of alumnz.
*30- MEMBERSHIP RECOMMENDATION CHAIR·
MAN orders recommendation blann ff'om central office.

MAIL ALL CHECKS to Central Office and make payable to Kappa Kappa
Gamma except gifts to Rose McGill and French Relief Funds. MAIL those
checks to the chairman. See directory for address.

•
tn
• • •

MARCH of PROGRESS
$100-$200-will provide an emergency scholarship--just the last step toward
a degree.
$250-will provide an undergraduate scholarship--a step toward a career.
$500-will provide a graduate fellowship--a beginning toward graduate
study.
$500-$1000 will provide a foreign study scholarship--a promotion of international good will.
Any amount will increase the Students' Aid Endowment- the fund which
provides student loans.

Any amount to the Rose McGill Fund- will add to the necessities of Kappas
in need.
Any amount to the Hearthstone Fund- will help to enlarge Kappa's alumnre
club house.
Any amount to the Endowment Fund-will provide more funds for more
efficient chapter housing.
Any amount to the Founders' Memorial- will add more books to the Kappa
corner of the Monmouth College Library.

:J)o 1}ou _}(now
That you may deduct from your internal revenue tax 15 per cent of your
adjusted gross income for gifts made to Kappa's educational and philanthropic funds.

Anyone wishing to participate in Kappa's March of Progress may consult
the central office for the greatest needs and also receive tax advice.

